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Mail.
VOLUME LVI.

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST <i, 1902,

CHARLES K.
:
MATHEWS.

WHOSE BOY
WAS THIS?

WATERVILLE, 5; BELFAST, 2-

NUMBER
---- ^-------- errr
T wore
the contrar.v-mind’ed
called for,

Mr. H. R. Mitciiol'l, and he, being
Tlie game liero Monday was pro
called upon, said that if Mr. Brown’s
nounced rather uninteresting, al
law was correct that settled it • but
though quite close. Belfast pre.seuted
♦
he gave his reasons for thinking Hie
♦
Correspondent,
a
new
man
iii
the
box
named
Leuuey,
p
ri. ncVEIQH,
])itrk location tho most accessible and
^who came from uji Rangeley way. He
» »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
suitable mentioned and also said he
lasted throngli one inning; Doherty
thought the oity could not afford to
Miss Mamie Dongherty is spending | George McRae went to Boston Mon
came in in the second inning and did The Body of an UdIidowd Tonth Found
Another of Water?ille's Honored Citizens excellent
pay $6000 even for a lot.
her vacation visiting frieuditjin Dex day to spend liis time of two weeks.
uork, as did Coombs. Tlio
After Mr. Mitoliell hah finished tlio
by
the
Railroad
Tract
ter.Passes Away."
iufieldiug was good on both sides.
meeting adjourned.
Daniel Conroy Jr., of Wnterville.
Danny Smith, fonuerl.v of the MilliMr. and Mrs. Wigglesworth, Miss jmssed Sunday with liis parents, Mr.
nocket teinu njipeared on first for Bel
.Jane and Mary Muir went to Peina- and Mrs. Daniel Conroy.
fast and played the position well,
PUNISHMENT 1 It O .MIS B D
•quid Saturday forenoon. ■
dropping in a nice two-bagger at the
Mr. Fred Teel, overseer of weaving
right time. The score:
For Those Gullt.v of l'’raiul In Brltlib
rerurned to work Saturday after a
It is Thought He Was on the Special
Ronioiint !S<-nndnls.
»
*___
WATERVII..LE,
He
Had
been
Prominent
Here
for
Half
Henry A. Ewers has been ill for week's well merited rest.
Coming front Burnham.
ah,
r,
liii.
th.
IK)
a.
London,
Aug.
5.—The
remount
scan-^
two weeks, suffering at times untold
•N
-a Century.
Girard, 3h
2.-1—O-" 0
3
Tlie dead body of an mikiibwn bo.y dais were re-alred In tlia liouse ot conlpain with neuralgia.
• Albert Estes is making prejiarations
.Phelan, cf
3 1
3
was found by the side of the railroad nioiis yesterday In the course of a dis
0
Davis, rf
3 0
to move to Bangor with his family
The announcement 'is made of tlie Nolan, s.s
1
track in Clinton, not very far this cussion of the urmy cstiiiiates and tba
Mrs. Alex Richardson went to Bos-! Hit latter part of this week,
death of diaries K. Mi#liews which Coombs, !>
0
.side
of the village at an early hour
ton recently to pass a tew weeks with j
1
0* •Saturday. Who he jwus or how Itcni of transportation and remounts.
took place at his residence on Silver McConnell, It
Sir Charles Dllke aiig.gested the publi
(!
1
her daughter Mrs. Harold Eastty.
i Mr- Warren Evans of North Bel- street Monday morning. Mr. Mathews Dennison, c
cation
of the evidence hearing on the
lie
eamo
there
has
not
yet
been
ascer
King,
lb
13
0
lerica, Mass.,' is in town for a visit had fieen in feeble health for a long
remount scandals obtained from tb*
Mailix, 2h
tained.
.
.
0
I
with the family of Jo.siah Evans.
time and his death causes regret but
There was a bunch on his head and United States and Argentina. JohnP.
Mr. .Tames Staples went to Portland
Totals
30 6 (i (! 27 11 4 he had a broken ankle hut no other Nolan coudeniticd the loose system of
not
surprise.
..i’
Tuesday njjorning to see^lifs wife wiio
Mrs. Olin Davis and daughter,, Miss
contracts under which such dreadful
BELFAST
Charles K. Mathews was borii No
injuries were v^isible. This lends to scandals were possible, while several
is receiving treatment at tlie Maine Lottie Davis and Mr. Artlurr Priest
lab. r. hh. tb. po. a.
vember
19,
1823,
ill
this
city,
and
the donclnsioii that the boy came to other members of the house depre
General hospital.
cf, p
0
1
0
are spending a week at Pemaiiuid.
j,vas therefore in his 79th year. Here Doherty,
his death by jumping or falling from cated the niotliod of ourcliasing horsei
Ring, 2h
1
0
0
all his life was spent. He was tlie Cassidy, If
li
1
a train,■'and there iii some reason for through iiiiddlciuen.
Dr., Joly of Wtaerville and some
!1 1
Bert Priest, a former resident but son of John Mathews and directly Goode, ss
1
AVar Secretary BrodrIcU. replying,
believing ^lie may have been on
friends drove tlirough here Sunday now of Pittsfield is failing fast. His descended fromj one of the earliest Smith, 111
6
0
special train which returned from said members overlooked the ,difficul
Duckworth,
0
10
noon in a southerly' direction, pre death at any moment is looked for.
settler of thh' town, Col. Jabez Logan, rf
Burnhnm after three o’clock that morn ties,lu tlie way of providing 150,000
0
1
sumably to China Lake.
Mathevys, who settled liere more Graham, 3h
0
1
ing. 'Ho was not run over and man horses in an emergency, lie said th*
■government Intended to probe the
Mrs. Sadie .Tones of Portland, ac- tlian a century ago his name being Lenny, p cf
0
3
gled
but the blow on liis head limy charges, but that ho believed some re
MissAlice Herbert, Miss Sadie Fer- oompaiiied by her daughter, Elsie, is found in the records as far back as
Totals
31 2' 4 7 24 11 5 have been the cause of death and both mount officers bad been harshly judged.
raii. Miss I.sa McCurdy and Mrs. visiting lier larents, on Maple street. 179,5. Mr. Matliews was educated in
this and the broken ankle have been
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 (i 7 8 9
In answer to the war secretary, .lohn
Tinnie Shorey went to Pemaquid. last
the schools of the town and while Waterville
3 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 X-—5 consequences of his fall or jump.
Dillon assorted that Brodrlck's vague
week to be absent ten dayS or more.
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-5-2
A lady’s jacket with velvet collar still very young taught several terms Belfast
speech only strengthened L-ls aua-_
.Stolen bases —Nolan, Dennison, Cas- There are some reasons for believ plclons, and he pointed out, as an In
found on the street after dark Sunday of school,. More than 60 years ago sidy,
Logan. Two-hase hits—Smith. ing lie belonged ih Wntorville. City stance of this, that the govern 'iciithad
The New T'ork Sunday papers as night. Apidy to Dr. L. B. Wey lie entered the book business here and
Three-base hit—Logiiii. Bases on lialls Alarslial Farrington . who wont up to
well as the Bo.ston Sundays are for mouth.
for nearl.y a quarter of a oentuy his —Off' Coombs, Cassidy; off Lenny, look at the body says ho could not not denied that Major .Stnddert had
sale at the village station by our
profited largely tlirongn huying horses
store was the leading'one of tlie kin^ Girard 2, Manix; off Dolirety, Maiiix.
esteemed ticket agent Mr. McLaugh Mr. Herbert Kerfoot, a former resi liereabouts and will, be reniembered Hit'by uitcliecl hall—Phelan. Struck recognize it though the face was not In Ireland under a false nanie.out—By Coombs, Graliam 2, Goode, unfamiliar and ho is of the ihnirosMr. Brodrlck denied that ho had no
lin.
dent but now of Wnterville, was in as the great resort for the colleges Cassidy, Smith; by Lenny, Coombs; sion he has seen the boy eitlier hero disposition to push the Stnddert and
s'tudeiits.
'Tliey
all
knew
him
alid
to
town Sunday calling uiion liis many
by Doherty, Plielaii 2, Deniiisoii 2, or in Fairfield. There was nothing other luvestiga'llons and said the govTlio new steel bridge across the Seall he was a friend.
Manix, Girard, MoCoiniell, Coombs. ill the iwokets to give any information ernoient would go to tho fullest ex
friends.
basticook now under, construotiou will
After selling out his book store he Time, 1.40. Umpire, Randall. At- an.d the only mark on the^body was tremes to, convict the perpetrators of
tendanoe, 300.
be ready for traiiic in about two
conspiracy and friind.
Warren Lucas went to Pittsfield went into the insurance business.
Central Maine League Standing.^. a sear us of a out aeros-s one of tho
weeks. The workmen are engaged
The vote on the Item of tratispoi;Utloa
Saturday to spend the Sabbath at Ills For a number of years he was presi
^
Per foot.
laying the planks at present.
and renionnt was agreed to.
old home with his wife, returning dent of the Tioonio National hank
The olotliiiig was of poor qualitv.
and for a longer time one of its direc Waterville Won. Lost. Played. Cent.
Sunday.
..800 He wore no vest, had on a gray
. A FAITHFUL CANINE.
Muoli interest oeuters in tlie elec
tors. He was also for some time one Fairfield
.600 mixed coat and dark cottoiiade pants.
tric line to be built between Augusta
.200
Mrs. Mary Murphy of 'Waterville of the trustees of the Waterville Sav- Belfast
Wlnsted, Conn., Aiig. o.—Every nrornThe best description given is that he
and Waterville. All eyes are watch spent Sunday ill the village as the iugs bank. He did not seek political
Ing for the past week the dog owned
was
aiqiareiitly
about
16
or
11!
years
ing further developments, whether guest of her brother, Mr. Aiulew office, well qualified as he would
BOSTON NEWSBOYS.
by Louis Weigold of Winch' 'cr Contra
old, had very red hair and freckled fms left the hon.se of Its nia.s,., and re
the line will iiass through North Vas- Peterson.
have been for it. In 1878 he serv'ed
There were some features about Air. face and hands.
turned again two hours lati'r. W'elgoTd
salboro or Getoliell’s Corner.
his fellovy townsmen as one of the Bryan’s talk to the Boston iiov'shoys
Coroner Snell went up this forenoon followed the dog yesterday and found,
board
of
selectmen
and
he
was
always
wliioh did not get promptly into the
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McWilliams
and viewed the remains. Ho did not lying near a stone wall, about two u lies
The Mail’s corre.spoudent having a
and family spent two weeks in Massa a public spirited citizen interested papers. It was a gathering to begin hold an inquest but reported the case outside tho town, In a .secluded spot,
couple of spare hours while in Watorchusetts returning home Thursday af in everything which affected the with, the Boston Herald says, that to County Attorney Leigh who will his cousin William, with Its throat
ville Saturday afternoon boarded the
welfare of tlie town.
Dickens would have liked to describe,
hndiy gashed, hut still breathing.
ternoon.
trolley for Fairfield and jiassed the
More than fifty years ago lie ihat-ried for, although the lads were all alive probably order one.
Young W'elgohl dlsapiieared fnim horn*
time most pleasantly calling upon Mr,
Miss Elizabeth Marstou,- also a ua with self-imporauoe, and to that ex'
Just a week ago yesterday. It is be
Will Surman of Pittsfield late of the tive of the oity, wlio with one sou
TREED BY A MOOSE.
and Mrs. W .S. Morrow. “
lieved tliat lie Inis liceii In a.^erlouscon
tent visibly on their best behavior,
United States army in tlie Philippines survives him.
Game Warden Herman O. Temple dition, wltliont food or water, for a
they
were
none
the
le.ss
steeped
in
James Gatoliell our former- barber started to work Monday noon in this
Mr. Mathews was a man of native local and racial peculiarities that ton brings word to Kiiieo of a narrow week, the dog being Ids only compan
,
who gave up his business here some mill spinning.
common sense and of business cafiao would have made a feature of a chap escajio from an infuriated bull moose ion.
four weeks. since to go to Gardiner to
ity wlio always eujo.yed the respect ter in anew “Nicholas Niokleby.’’ by Charles Diow o^ tll’^elliiigtoii, on
FINE YACHTS LINED UP.
Adam Seaney and H. A. Priest 'of his fellow citizens and the town One spectator oomiiieuted on the fact Wolliiigt-oii bog. Drew found the hull
be night telegraph operator has been
1
that there were few Yankee boys on the bog feeding, with a cow and
New I/indoii. Conn., .4ug. 5.~The,
removed to Vassalboro station to fill a went to Augusta Monday on legal bus is better for his haying lived in it.
among them, but that bit of detail
greeting of Coiiiiiiodore Cass Ledyardj
.similar position. He was in town iness. Constable Wni. Seaiiey accom
oiil.y ■ added to tlie interest of the calf, and aiuiroaohed tho trio.stealthi to 87 eaptaliiH on board the flagship^
panied
tliem.
Sunday.
scene, which positively fixed Mr. l.v until quite close. Thinking to Corona yesterday foriniilly opened thnj
MAINE LEADS.
Bryan’s gaze once lie had fairly frighten the auiina's and find sixirt in New York Yacht chib rnilso of 1902.] ■
reached liis seat sOn the platform.
Walter
Oldham
and
his
sister
Miss
flight he "suddenly 'darted for Groiiped pliiiiil the ttagsliip at this!
The house and laud of the late
“From 8 to Hi, and all ages between their
Nellie
Oldham
went
to
Pemaquid
ward
waving a .yellow oilskin coat. time were over ita of tho finest yachts |
Another
Victory
in
the
Inter-State
Grriok Hawes pleasantly situated
the.se,’’ told the story US' to agO., • And Tlie oo-w
and tho call made off hur In Aiiierloan waters, rnnglng from pal-'
Monday
morujng
on
tlie
early
train
to
Trap Shooting Contest,
while a few of the lads, presenting riedly, but
three minutes walk from the narrow
the hull did net scare.
be^
absent
two
weeks.
themselves
wearing
starched
collars
steam yachts to little yawls
gauge station is offered for sale by
A[two-days’ successful trap shooting and carefully brushed hair, in the On the contrary ho lowered his liead allal
e<nilpped-wliii iinxlliary inotors. This
and
made
for
the
intruder.
Mrs. Hopkins. Parties contemplat
tournament at the grounds of the oily gloss of whioli one could almost Drew took flight, and in his oourse inorniiig this great fleet got u ider way |
ing purchasing the. same can commu William Hurtle,y and Thomas Doii- Exeter, N. H. sportsman’s club closed see tlie audience reflected, showed was
obliged to swim a mud hole. for the Initial run of Hie cruise to New
nicate with Mr. David Hawes as to nell.y started on Tliursdav afternoon Friday afternoon. A large field of that they had oome to the meeting He succeeded iii*getting up a tree just port, a distance of 4fi miles.,
direct
from
the
hands
of
some
ambi
for
Boston
to
visit
numerous
relatives
price, etc. _
crack shots from all New England tious mother, the majority entered in time, and was kept there for over
MORE SCaiOOLS CLOSED.
and acquaintances in Massaoliusetts. ]iartioiiiated.
hours. At the end of that time
Gilbert.hall in the “rough-and-tum two
the bull left. Drew dosoonded, and
Mrs. Thomas Donnelly during a They will he absent two weeks.'
ble
style’’
wliioh
suggested
at
least
an
Tlie feature was the third shoot in
going to oamp, secured a rifle and re
Chambory, France, Aug. 5.—Crowds
severe attack of teeth ache tlie latter
th New England ohampiousliip team hour of vigorous trade competition, turned with a comiiaiiion, determined uinile demonstrations In two neighbor
It will be remembered tliat a week race held Friday afternoon. Maine if not “fight to a finish’’ over the to kill the moose, but the animal had ing towushliis yesterday against compart of last week undertook to allay
late.st customer in Pie alley. Yet
the pain by an application of coooaiue ago last Saturday the V. A. A. beat won for the second time Massachusets there were thoughtful bo.vs present, gone.
liiissaries of police who were closing
^He would have been liable to fine Up Sfdiools coiulucteil by nuns. The
using more than medical authority the Newports on the home grounds. being a close second. ’The match was to whom it was no ipisplaoed com and
imprisonment hud ho shot tho
pliment to talk, as Mr' Br.vau did, of moose.
allows, not fully uiylorstaudiug its While in Waterville Saturday the at 100 .yards. The scores:
Tlie cominission has doided tocsin was rnng and the sisters refused
Tioetry,
liistory,
art,
science
and
phil
deadly effects. Fortunately for lier writer heard that the manager of the Maine—Green 92, Dartou 91, Ran
that
a
moose
may not be killed in to open their doors to the coimnisosophy ; boys who siient their mo
a physioiau was at hand,. Dr. T. E. Newiiort nine offered to wager $60 dall 94, Preble 87, Hunnewell 92. ments df. waiting iu carefully reading self-dofoiice. This question has been sarles. The police were eventually
one wliioh has always attracted niiloh obliged to make hrfuiches In tho walls
Hardy responding to tlie summons that his team would pla.y the V. A. Total 46(i.
the newsliapers they were afterward attention
among sj)orts;;:en. There of Hie liiilldliigs, whereupon the sisters,
to'
offer
for
sale;
and
it
was
such
lads
with alacrity. It was a narrow es A. a return game anywhere and beat
Massachusetts—Wl'eqler 92, Leroy
are
two
alternatives
for curious siiorts- amid the cheers of their Ryinpatbizsrs,
cape.
j
them. As to their ability to recover 91, Climax 90, Dickey 86, Herbert as these who seemed to take most at meu; either to let hull moose strictly left by the front doors. heart the speaker’s injunction to give
their lost laurels it remains for the 93. Total 451.
some of their time also to books, to alone, or take the oonsetinenoos.
HAYTIEN OUTBUE.\IC OVER.
A Mr. Creed and wife and two North Vassalboro nine to determine..
Rhode Island—Inman 90, Bain 80, work for self-improvement,-to save
daughters of Massachusetts were visit
their
money,
and
to
think
for
tliemCampbell 84, Getohell 91, GriflithI93.
Washington, Aug. 5.—Captain McTHE LIBRARY MEETING.
selves. And when the moment came
ing Mr. Ira Robbins for the past two
Cheating -the baseball players may Total 438.
Crea
of the gunboat Miiclilasyesterday
for
applause
tlio
young
fellows
chose
weeks. Mr. Creed is a large healthy be funny business to some tat is not New Hampshire—Gerrish||79, Car
the ocoasrous of it, not only spoutaii- It Was Almost Unanimous in Opposi cabled tlie navy departiiieiit that (h*
looking man weighing nearly 200 at all enoouragiug for the men behind lisle 81, Morwin 6(i, Langley 84, Friz eously
ftnnttlv 'and
♦n.nd utterly
ntifArlTr witliout prompt
outbreak In Hiiytl Is practlciilly over.
tion to the Monument Park Site. ^
pounds. Friday niglit he was taken tlie bat.
ing hut with a degree of intelligence
Gtiiitalu McCrca reiiujsted permission
When the oolleotors go zell 77. Total 887.
ill and a doctor was sent for who on around 'amongst the crowd to collect This score added to tliose of the that would have done credit to a ma About 160 people of whom iierliaps to go to Sun Juan for cn,a|. This was
reaching the liouse discovered that' the usual fee of 10 or 15 cents a great previous shoots gives the Maine team ture audioiioe. Tlie meeting was a oue-lialf were ladies attended tho citi granted him, and the Macliias prob
ooniplete sucoess, and those not pres
the man was dead having expired an many jump the fence to escape iiay a lead of eleven jioiuts which is much ent missed a valuable opjiortunitv of zens’ meetijig with roferenoo to the ably will conic north niiless there is anhour previous. All the inmates of ing. When the oolleotors pass on they more likely to be increased than di- seeing the oxoelleut material there is library site whioli was held in the otluT outbreak In Iliiyll.
the liouse were working with rnuglit are generally found oh the field again miuislied at the next meeting wliioh iu the newsboys of Boston.
'now oity hall Monday evening. - Hon.
B.\RRE’S TERROR HELD.
S. S. Brown presided.
and main over tlie corpse 'not know oriticizing tlie players and otherwise will take place .m this state, probably
THE CLINTON ACCIDENT.
Barrc, Mass., .4ng. ,’5.—Edward Isheriug or believing that he could be dead finding fault.
Tlio voiiorahlo Walter Getchell, at
at Brunswick or Portland.
Monday tho ooroner’s jury at Clin tho invitation of tho chainimn, ex woyd, oli.irged with holding up .Mrs.,
until the arrival of the physician wlio
ton in the case of the unknown ooy or pressed ills views. He opposed plao James H. Taylor ut the point of ii gun
made known the fact. I ho cause of
FAIRFIELD, 6; BELFAST, 3.
young man whoso body was found by ing tlio building on the Alonument and Ueuiiiiiding her iiioney, breaking
A fire alarm wf s sounded Thursday
death was neuralgia of tlie heart.
evening about 7 o’clock, fire having Tlie mystery which surrounds the tho railroad track Saturday 'morning Park and thought if the oity could and entering the house of E. D. Cole.
beoii
discovered on the roof of an inability -of Fairfield to win from agreed on a verdict stating that tlie. not afford to buy a lot it sliouhl wait and of holding up the hired man, of
Frank Eeogl\ hired a team from Ira
C. S. Root, was yesterday' arraigned iu
Mitchell of Waterville Saturday fore optbuildiug occupied by Peter Pooler Waterville and iier ability to win man oamo to Jiis death by a cause to until it oould. Hon. Nathaniel Alea- court and held In $;!dtw for tho su
noon agreeing to return it tlie same and family. How the file started from Belfast while tho latter wins them unknown, but they were of the dor thought tlio city liad no riglit to perior court at Fitchburg,',
evening. The dnrkuess/of night eu- there is a mystery, the oneupaiits most of the ttae from Waterville opinion that ho was riding On a night use the jiark for suoh a jiurpose.
BRIGANDS AT ^RK.
.velopiug tlie earth and no Mr. Eeo'gh being absent at China Lake, hut then deepened Satfifday. Belfast oanie freight train going west andlhat-ho
Mr. Brown said lie. had biicn look
returning, the proprietor beqame the .blame must be attached to some fresh from a severe defeat by Water had fallen onto tho track ;with suffi ing up the law and had fo^'nd 'that a
Vlsana, Aug. B,—The Politlsche Oorreanxious about Jiis property Sunday one. It was blamed on a b oy wlio ville and Fairfield beat lier, 6 to 3. cient fordo to cause the’ injuries re lot once used for a graveyard oould •pondeuz reports a serious state of an
ceived. Tlie tramp who found the not bo used for otlier^purposos so long archy in the Vilayet of Monostlr, Buror
morning and thinking that he might was smoking near the .place at the The score:
body was allowed to go.
time.
.
Two
fiails
of
water
and
an
Score
by
Innings.
he near China Lake made 'jiost haste
as any bodies remained in it. It was pean Turkey, due to tho activity of
' I 3 4 6 « 7'8 9 . Mr. Manley Morrison, chairman of understood there weroj still many Albanian brigands, who are said to
to North Vassalboro and here found infidel’s iirayer extinguished the
Fairfield
3 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 x—5 the hoard of seleotmeu, ordered prayer
be qiui'derlng and mutilating people
man and ontllt. Constable William blaze.
Belfast •
1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 tojie said at the rooms of the under bodies in tho old burying ground In order to extort ransoms and under
Seaney was notified of thb-;matter
around tho soldiers’ inonument.
Stolen .bases, Taylor 2, Smith, Mc
the pretence of seeking Macedonian
who soon located the party talking the Saturday afternoon a party of four Govern, i^loii, MoHugh, Cassidy, taker at 6 o’clock Monday afternoon
Hqrvey D. Eaton agreed witli most revolutionists.
and
that
tlie
body
be
given
burial
in
Duckworth
;
two
base
hits,
Connors,
team away and deliveViiig it to its through the oour*esy of Mr. F. H.
Mr. Brpwii had said and advised go
Cassidy; double plays, Logan tho village cemetery.
A THOUSAND YEARS OLD.
rightful owner. A lad.v who runs Jealous used his steam lauiioli for the Ring,
“
“ "
and Cassidy; bases on balls bv Rus Kind liearts of tlie village per- ing slowly.
the second ‘largest ‘boarding house in puriKise of navigating China’s lovely sell 2, Logan 6; hit by pitched ball.
Then on motion of Judge Phillirook
Berlin, Aug. .I.-—The quaint old Wurtown hearing of the affair, wanted lake. White perch was liooked in Taylor; struck out hy'RusSolld, by forinod for tho unfortunate, unknown a vote was taken, and it was praoti- teniherg
city of Raveu.slmrg has cele
the man held as he owed herjjfqr two largo numbers. Tlie.y caught so many Logan 4; jiassed • balls, AIoGoverii, what others 'might liave done liad the oitlly the unanimous sense of the mee^- brated the lOtiOlli aniilversar.v of Its
Johnson;.wild
pitch,
Logan;
sacrifice
boy
been
identified
lind
covered
the
weeks’ board amounting to $7..00 but that It was a matter of imiiossibllity hits, McHugh; time, Ih. 60m. Um
ing that tlie building should not be founding by a historical prucesshin
h'ead'of the plain casket \tith flowers. placed uiiou the iiark. Tlioro was representing the successive centuries.
the boarder had already fled.
pire,
Row«ll.
vContloued on oigUth pago.)
The grave will be suitably marked.
only one wltose liuud was raised ,wiieu Tho king and qiit'eii of Wurteuiberg
attended the ceremonies.
)

I

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

♦

PERHAPS FROM WATERVILLE

BORIS Also LIVED HERE.

.i -..'./a

i

Commander Dean, 6. A.R.

110,000, making a total of almat |7,
oOO that the case, iucladiug trial', han
cost Haiioook county. The Ameri
can Hays in connection with the cost
of the trial and case:
“As a matter of fact, the exact cost
is not yet known, but from data that
are nOw available, it may be stated
that the cost of trial will not be far
from |.t000—about one-half the sum
tiiat is-going the rounds of the press.
This; however, is not the whole cost
to the county of the Ware case. Pre
vious expenses have been incurred,
but instead of amounting, as has been
stated, to $10,(XK), one-fourth of that
sum is nearer the actual figure.
“In other words, the Ware case,
including the Treworgy trial, instead
of costing the county $30,(X)0, will
cost it in the neighborhood of $7,
■nOO, and probably less than that sum. ’’

ANOTHER ONE STOPPED.
James S. Dean, commander General
Grant Post, G. A. R., Kingston, N. Y.,
Acting Postmaster-General Madden
suffered misery from Dyspepsia. Doc
tors pronounced his case incurable, but Weduesdav issued an order denying
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, the use of the mails to the Ocoult
la a short time, cured him completely.
Book Comi'.any of Toiieka and Oak
Dr. Darld Kennedy's Favorite Remedy curei
Cyspepsia, Stomach and Bowel dlllicullies, as well land, Kan. The company has been
as all Kidney, Liver, Bladder and Blood Diseases. engaged in the sale of a book entitled
All druggists sell it In the NEW SO CENT SIZE
“Tlie Pliysician of the House,” its
and the regular (1.00 size bottles.
SamfU hotde—enough for trial, free by mail. selling prioe being ,$3.60, and with
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.
eacli volume was given a piomi.se to
Dr. David Krnnrdr's Moglc Kye Salve for all pay the purchaser a weeklv salary of
diseases or Inflammation oi the riyc. SSc,
$;i.35 if be would write five letters a
day, urging the purchase of tlie issue.
AUGUSTA RACdlS.
The arrangement I'onned an endless
chain
letter system and was declared
Waterville Horses Won Their Sl^ard of
void by the post-office dei'artment.
the Money-C. H. Simpson Injured.

There was quite ii large atteiidanco FOOLED BY BN ADVERTISEMENT.
•of Waterville peojile at the raoe.s in
Tlie Ovee Remedy Company of Hart
Augusta Thursday and all renort ex
ford, Ot. against wliioli a fraud order
cellent SI ort.
was issued by the postmaster-general
; Waterville ho-.-sep won their share
Saturday has bdeii instrumental, the
of the money. In, the 3.31 class Wal
New
York Sun says, in largely inter Reynold.s tyok third money with
creasing the inaniifacture of dolls’
Giaoe Lake. (J. H. Nel.son won tlie
clothes throughout New England and
' 3.‘3t) class in straight heats with Geiger,
and tlie 3.115 olas.s with.Bonallie. A. ill other portions of the country.
E. Sawyer ’s Aral had fourth place Tlie Ovee'com])!Uiy inserted advertise
ments ill iiewsiiapors in varioils parts
in tlio 3.3(> edass.
of the country offering to any one sell
Geiger and Bonallie showed up re
ing 13 boxes of their remedy “a fully
markably well and the general verdict
equipped sewing machine,” wliioh
of tlie liorsemcn was that “Nelson
has some speed with liinj.fhis-year all was warranted to do good work.
right.” Both horses Lrotted halves ■ The ooiiceru was swamped with let
ters from people xvho wanted to sell
in 1.11‘4 and quarters in.lio*^ seconds.
its medicines and receive sewing maWhile scoring for the second heat in ehinea.
in payment nearly all the
the 3.3(1 race, a serious acoidout oc jiatroiis being farmers’ wives in New
curred. By some means Charles Siiiip- England states.
’To those who answered the adver,sou of this city who was driving his
tiement
the Ovee company sent a
horse Fowler, was run into by signed guarantee
that the “fully
Leavitt G. breaking the nigh wheel equipped sewing machine” was the
short off and throwing Simpson with equal ill construction of any $30 or
great force to the ground. The horse $10 maohiue sold on the market, and
would do all claimed for it. Some of
tore madly around the track and there tlie
letters received from patrous iu
■was great excitement for a wliile. answer to tliis guarantee were most
When the horse came down the home enthusiastic, especially from those in
stretch he was running in a fierce rural districts and mauy sent the $3
for the 12 boxes of the remedy aud re
■way. When lie reached the soutli end quested
the company to ship the sew
of the grand stand Michael Murphy of ing machine in a hurry. “
The oompany was prompt aud the
Waterville, managed to throw a
blanket over the unimars head and he maohiue was shipped, with an aooomcircular which pointed out
was stopped, but not until he ran into pauyiug
that it was all that was olaimed for
and smashed the fence and scattered it by the advertisement', but it was
the crowd standing inside the railing. only four jiiohes by six, aud, although
Strange to say tlie horse was unhurt, it was the equal in oonstruotiou ot
$30 or $10 machine ou the market,
for it continued in the race under tlie auy
it was suitable only for tlie manufac
well-known driver Bob Waite. Mr. ture of dolls’ clothes.
The oompaiiy also sent an offer to
Simpson, however was badly shaken
, up and for a time fears were enter patrons to send a “full size aud fully
machine to those jiatroiis
tained for ills recovery. Hd was taken equipiied”
selling 80 more boxes of the remedy.
to a secluded jiart of the grounds and The original advertisement was very
Dr. G. B. Campbell was called to at ingeniously worded, aud, although tlie
tend to him. The doctor stated tliat evident intention was to deceive, the
for the post-ottioe
so far as he could asoortain no bones attorney-general
worked for some time over tlie ease
were broken, but liis stomaoli was before it was found that the oomixiiiy
badly strained. Plummer s ambu could be held on a teolmicality.
lance was called, making a very quick
run for the distance, and he was tak
en TO Hotel- North. He was able to MORNING OR EVENING NEWSPAPERS-WHICH?
come home on the evening train, altliough he liad to come on a stretoher.
Anout tlie comparative value of
It was a wonderful escape from instant morning and evening dailies as med
• death, as it seemed to the onlookers. iums for reaelilug city homes, says a
Friday afternoon Mr. Simpson’s con New York agent iu the New Haven
dition is ]iraotioally unohanged from Union, who says he has [no reason to
wliat it Ni’as when lie was brought be biased either way, cities surface
home. Dr. Fortier who attends liim and elevated oars iu liis brief for tlie
says it riiay be several days before the latter. Says lie: “ From 9 .until, 1
extent of his internal injuries oau be every business morning yon can go
known. He complains much of the into ours iu tlie business [district and
lower part of his buck. It will be help yourself to every morning imper
remembered that another WateryiMe iiublished in New York. i People read
driver met with a similar aooideut them 011 the way down town, but
last year but made a complete recovery fully two-thirds of the number read
after a while.
ill each oar is abandoned. Few of
tlieiu reach the offices. But tlie eve
ning impers, whi(.h are - even more
COST OF A MURDER CASE.
generally read in oars, are taken home,
Since the end of tlie Treworgy trial and if you want one you must buy
on last Friday morning there lias been it. You can’t help yourself at the
more or less said in tlie columns of the end of the line.
newsiiapers as to what the trial
and the
previous investigations
THE SHILOH WAY.
in the Ware murder case have cost tlie
county. Some stated for a fact that
the total cost of the investigations How a Waterville Man Was Married
and the trial of Treworgy would ,
Down There Sunday.
reach the startling total of $30,000,
More
particulars
of Sunday’s doings
the cost of the trial alone being set
at $10,000. That this has kept the at ‘ Sliiloli are coming along. One
taxpayers of tlie county talking is not of the articles tliere of which tliey
to be wondered at, and those wlio are very choice is the barrow whjoh
have had but little ei^perieuce in such
matters did not doubt but wliat it Rev. Frank W. Saudford psed when
ho began work for the temple. This
was a oorect figure.
The trial of Henry Lambert, which lias been painted blue aiid^r. Saud
' tqok place in Dover, last fall, oost ford wheeled it aroniid the tent Sun
the county oulv in the neighborhood
of $6000, and the jury was in atteud- day forenoon, while the apdieuoe sang
auoe upon the court for a period of 10 a hymn; then the newly ordained
days whereas the Treworgy jury was ministers lifted it ou tlie platform,
in attendance only about i) or 10 days. aud althougli not a word ^lad been
The number of witnesses .in atteudauoe at. the Treworgy case was but said about money, live aud ten dollar
slightly in excess of tliose called in bills aud pieces of silver wore thrown
the Lambert case, and the difference into the barrow from all direotious
in the length of time they were m at
tendance was sniUoieut to make the iu a truly wonderful way, said one
cost in 'witnesses fees to’the county who was there. All of this money
about the same, if no a bit. less than Mr. Sandford gaveTof tlie children’s
thoset of the ^mbert triad.
building to Brother Tapper, one of
All in all, the oost should not be
far from the sum of $6000, while it the newly ordained ministers who is
is difflonlt to see where the sum of to devote his time to the ohildreu and
$10,000 could liave been spent in the thinks that tlieir building will be
prerions investigations of the ease. finished before Ohritamas.
In oouueotiou witli this, tlie Ellg- worth American says that the amount The evening serrioes were closed to
\spent on previous inveatlgatlous will the public. About 8 a oommunion
mot be in excess of one-qoarter of service was held in the armory and

after that came a sorvioe which was a
surprise to many, of the society even.’
This was a marriage service with
nine grooms six of them newly or
dained, and nine b'ride.s, all members
of the society and ready to follow
their Imsbaiids wherever their duties
may take them. Tlirough the day
these ladies had worn their traveling
dresses, which were all of navy blue
except one of brown. Yet many of
their friends did not mistrust what
was to come.
. ,
After the congregation were seated
the relatives of the bridal iiartv took
tlie seats wbicli were reserved for
tliem. On the platform was a semi
circle of white cliairs, back of that a
female quartet, then a male quartet
and an orchestra. The grooms, one
of them Lrnest Tupper of this city,
marched iu from one side aud the
brides frojii the other; tliey met at
the oeiitre of the staao and marched
to the front and took seats in tiie
cliairs.
The ladies were all dressed in white,
which stood tor purity. The cercmo'ii.v was performed bv Saudford,
and was somewhat different from the
usual marriage ceremony. The brides
all knelt and their heads were covered
by white chitt’oii lieaddresses by Mr.
Sandford and Mrs. Sandford. Tlien
tlie whole bridal iiarty knelt and after
prayer and Scripture reading each
couple stepped forward and were
married separatel.y, ' then returned to
their seats in the semi-circle.
Tlie names of the ministers who
were' married Sunday night are:
Brothers-Abraham, Jewell, Mitcliell,
McKenzie, Higgins, Sutherland, 'Tui)per, Hutchins and Balcom. The cere
mony was very impressive according
to the womiyi who tells the story,
and a blessed and wonderful service
followed diri'ctly after the ceremony,
said the lad.v.- When she left at 11
they were still speakng.
ACCIDENT AT TEMPLE
CROSSING.

STREET

Tliere was some trouble at the rail
road crossing on Temple street Wednesday forenoon though not so serious as at
first reported.
It was desired to move the city’s
stone crusher from the' Webber &
Philbriok foundry uii town so it was
loaded ou a drag, aud it makes a pretty
heavy load for its weight is 9000
pounds or about four tons and a lia'f.
But the steam road roller was hitched
on aliead aud hauled it ;as far as tlie
railroad crossing and there it stuck
for awhile.
A team was on its way wiTii a load
of stone to the Rivervle\v-aiill. ’ An
other team oaiiie along which was
empty. The liorse was frightened by
the steam roller and the driver broke
a rein while pulling him hard around
toward the wagon loaded with stone.
The frightened horse gave a great
jump aud landed With all four feat on
the load of stone. He quickly fell oft
aud oil e.xaminatiou was found to be
but little iiijuied. A young man rode
him off, a cut ou the animal’s face
bleeding profusely. Dr. .lol.v exam
ined the horse and' found that he was
all right with the excentioii of this
cutting of the facial vein.
Tlie drag vitli tlie sroiie erusher
was started up the rise to Front street.
Tlie steam roller got into the street
but the drag stuck again and it re
quired a good deal of baokiiig and fill
ing and twisting and turning before
the two lieavy bodies got fairly start
ed up Front street.
TWENTY SECOND MAINE,

The fourteeth annual reunion of the
22d Maine Regiment Association will
be held at the hall of B. H. Beal
Post G. A. R., Columbia St. Bangor,
Wednesday, August 20th., Business
meeting at 10 a.m. The |M. O. R. R.
will sell tickets at one and threequarters cents per mile iu each ,direc
tion. Bangor oomradps will provide
dinner.
STOPPED SUDDENLY,
Fire Department Horses Have a Short
Run with a Fortunate Ending.

driver of Hose One, started out with
Ills iiair of liorses to give them a lit
tle exerdisa. The' horses, whioli were
attached **to a dump cart, have not
been doing much work of late and
were iu good oouditiou and lively.
The driver stepped out ou the pole
to free one of his reins whioh had
become caught iu some way. Wlien
the horses felt the reins loosened they
took it as a signal to start and they
started. Mr.^lYoods, having no control
of them, was partly tJirowu off aud
in part he jumped off, landing safely
on his. feet. If he iiad stayed ou it
miglit liave cost him liis life.
The hor.ses did not run far but they
were gettingup tremendous, speed
when they got into Elm street.
Tliere is a pole carrying telegrapli aud
telephone wires near Jepsoii’s store
house. One iiorse niidertook to go ou
one side of this pole and one ou the
other. The result was that the ])ole
of the dumi)
struck the telergaph
pole knocking a piece out of it, loosen
ing it in the ground aud knocking
down some of the attachments at the
top. The horses freed themselves and
started off but did not go far before
they were stopped, que near the .scene
aud the other a little way up Oolloge
avenue. Horse, cart aud driver were
alike unhurt. All the damage was
to the telegraph pole.
Some people have an idea that these
horses are vloious but those who know
best say it is not so. They have spirit
of course, or they would not be of
auy use iu their business. An old
oart horse would not answer at all,
They are aoenstomed to take the
loosening of the reins as a signal foF
rapid motion and they obey^ it to
day.
,

ioiliiii

OUTLAW TRACEY.
Energetic Correspondents Secure the
Latest and Most' Authentic Informa
tion as to His Whereabouts.

Salem Or., July IJo—Outlaw Tracey
dropped into the penitentiary unex
pectedly this evening. He compelled
the guards to dre a salute iu liis hon
or, and ate dinner with the ■warden.
Ho slept in his old cell, and loft word
tl’at he was ou no account to be called
to breakfast before 9 o’clock tomor
row morning. Tracey was genial and
pleasant iu his treatment of the prison
force, and it is evident that he har
bors no ill-feeling because of previous
discourtesies.
Portland, Me., July 23—Outlaw
Tracey addre.sseu a largo audience
liero this afternoon. His subject was:
“Wild Posses that I Have Met.”
Portland Or., July 35—Outlaw
Tracey passed through here this after
noon, lieadcd north. He says he is
going to discover the north _iiole.
He was armed with a krupp gnu and
a guillotine, and kept a large pos.'-e
of deputies at bay.
City of Mexido, Julv 2.3—Seuor out
law 'iraco.y, the eminent American, is
here today,as the guest of the govern
ment. Senor Tracey will address the
department oP-iiunlshment tomorrow
on the needed reform in prison
methoc’s.
Butte, Moiit.', .July 35—Outlaw
Tracey is, liere tliis evening, reading
the proof slieets of Mary MacLaiie’s
new hook. Mr. Tracey says he will
go east and enter one of the big col
leges. He thinks liis record as a
sprinter will soeuie him entrance to
any of them.
New York, .Tuly 35—Outlaw Tracey
spent the afternoon in consultation
with the luaiiagement of the ,Bluff
Magazine, arranging for the ptiblicatioii of the .story of bis life.
Chicago, July 25—The manager of
the Florodora company announces
tiiat he lias outlaw Tracey’s signa
ture to all argeemeut to assume his
duties as a member of tlie famous
sextet at tliis eveniiiK’s performance,
—.Tosli Wink, in Baltimore American.

INJUNCTIONS GRANTED.
The Lockwood and Hollingsworth &
■Whitney Companies Win Most-of
Their River Pollution Cases.

Friday Hon. 0. F. Johnson aud
Hon. L. 0. Cornish counsel for the'
Lockwood 06. of Waterville, and the
Hollingsworth & Wliituej’ Co. of
Winslow, the plaintiffs in the cele
brated “sawdust” cases, were notified
by Associate Justice W. P. WliiteliousB of the supremo court that ho
had decided the most of the cases in
their favor. They were dir.eoted to
preiwre and file the proper decrees
ordering a perpetual injunction to
issue against the owners ^of 4(i saw
mills aud three pulp mills restmiuiug
them from tliroiviiig refuse of auy
kind or auy sawdust :or screenings in
to the Koiiiiebeo river or its tributa
ries.
'This decision ends one of the most
peculiar cases ever iieard in any court
iu Maine. For several years the plain
tiffs have been bothered by wood ref
use getting into their mills aud inter
fering witli the operation Of their
machinery. After a careful investiga
tion of the existing conditions along
the- upper Keuiiebeo and along the
tributaries thereto they came to the
conclusion that their only hope was
to secure an order of court restrain
ing the mills located above Waterville
from dumping their refuse into the
river. Aud so, they applied to the
Supreme Court for relief. |The case
was hoard before Judge Whitehouse
last October. When all the defendants
appeared iu court it was found tiiat
there were 79 ot them. Seventeen
days were consumed iu taking evi
dence aud 122 witnesses presented
testimony. The plaintiffs had 26 wit
nesses and the defendants liad 79 wit-,
nesses aud there Jwere 18 deixisitious
presented. Twenty lawyers figured
in tlie case.
Justice Whitehouse ["orders that de
crees ihall issue against 49 of the 79
defendants, 30 of the latter having
shown to the satisfaction of the court
that they taxe care of the refuse made
ill their ^mills aud do not dump the
same into the waters of the river or
any of the tributaries tliereto. De
crees will at once be issued against
mill owners iu more than 20 places
up river. Similar decrees [will also
issue against the International Paper
Oo.,Solon ; Showliegau Pulp Go., Bowdoiu Paper Maiiufaoturiug Co., Skowliegan.
A wheel man’s tool bflg isn’t ooiuplete
without a bottle of Dr Thomas’ Koleotilc
Oil.' Heals oats, bruises, stings, sprains.
Monaroh over pain.
^

'

Tbe Tmrti mmt Ufe Inaantae*.

One moo -was complaining that h«
bad Insured twenty years before In a
mutual benefit company which promise<i all sorts of things, and now the
time was uP/he received less than he
would have done if be bad Invested his
money elsewhere. A wise Turk who
was sitting close by said it reminded
him of a camel belonging to a friend of
bis. It was a most intelligent brute,
and the owner, was convinced that If
be found a really good teacher it could
be taught to talk. Presently a Hodga
appeared who said be was of the same
opinion and would teach it, but It
would take a long time, probably thirty
years. The owner was delighted and
agreed to pay the Hodga a fixed sum
per annum and n big bonus when the
animal talked, the Hodga promising to
pay a heavy fine if It did not. A friend
afterward went to the Hodga and said;
“'WTiat on earth Induced you to make
yiat agreement? You kno.w you can
never teach the camel to talk.” “Oh,"
said the Hodga, “I know that, but dur
ing the thirty years either I shall
die or the owner will or the camel.
Anyhow, I am all right, aS I have my
fixed Income.”—New York Commercial
Advertiser.
Odd "Weddinir Cnatomn.

In Switzerland the bride on her wed
ding day will permit no one, not even
her parents, to kiss her upon the lips.
In many pf the provinces the cook
pours hot water over the threshold aft
er the bridal couple have gone In order
to keep it warm for another bride. A
favorite wedding day In Scotland Is
Dec. 81, so that the young cOuple can
leave their '•Id life with the old year
and begin their married life ■with the
new one, surely a pretty Idea. The
Italians permit no wedding gifts that
are sharp or pointed, from which prac
tice emanates our superstition that the
gift of a knife severs friendship. One
of the moat beautiful of all marriage
customs Is that of the bride Immedl-'
ately after the ceremony Hinging her
bouquet among her maiden friends.
She who catches It Is supposed to be
the next bride.

STATE OF MAINE.
Conntjor Kennebeo, sa.
Julfia, 1902.
T skrn thia 19th day of ,Tu<y A. D. 1902, on Exeeatlon dated July 16, 1002, laaoed on a Judg
ment reuder-d by the hnparlof Court for tbs
County ot Rennebeo at the term thereof begun
and bold on the aeoond Tneaday of January A. D.
loot to wit, on tho thirteenth day of February
A. D, 1902, In favor of 8. A, Oreen and A. B.
Qreen. both of Waterylllr,. In aaid County and
State,copartners hiider Arm name and style of
S. A. A A. B Qreen against' F. J. Conner of said >
Waterville for one hundred tvrentT-two dollars
and tbirtr-alx oen'e (S122 3(l> debt •or damage, and
forty-three dollars and ninety eight cents (S43.98)
coati of suit, and yrill be -old at public auction at
the office ot Charles P. Johnson In said WaterTille to the highest bidder or Tneaday, the
twenty-sixth day of August A. D. 1902, at ten
o’oloo < In the forenoon tue following real estate
and all the right, title and Interest whioh the
said F J. Conner has In and to the same, to wit:
all that plooe or parcel of land situated in said
Wnterrllle and bonnded as follows beglrnlng In.
westerly line of Nudd St. slxW-flve feet, 65, from
Int rseotlon ot Nudd and Winter Sts; tbenee
southerly along the westerly line of Nudd St.
about fifteen feet, 15, to northeast corner of lot
owned or oocupleil by Frank' W. Noble; thence
westerly about one hundred and eighty feet,
180, parallel with southerly line of Vfrlutor St. to
land owned by VV. T. Haines; thence northerly
on the easterly Hue of said Hai'ies’ land to a
point far enough north so that a'dlrect linedrawn
from said 'aat point to the point of beginning
shall be.parallel to the southerly line of Winter
St.; thence easterly one huiii1re<t seventy-four
a-d eight tentha feet, 174 9, on a line parallel
with the Bontherly line of Winter ft. to the
point ot beg'uning,
COLBV GEICHELL. Deputy Sheriff.
3w 11

ST.VrEOFM.4INE.

Kennebec, ss.
5I|IS1C'I-AI. COOBT OF WatERTILLB.
At a term of said Munioipa' Court of WatervillPrholdon befor*) Ffaiia K .sh fp, Es'j., Judge
of llj - said Court, at sal.I " t --li e. In aud for
said County of If.i.iiHb.-c, on ihe .-Irat Monday of
July A. 0,1902 thuk.-yit; l.l .b Oo. vs .MoseDupt e ami M. C. It. .t Oo. I'ls. in a i-lna of the
rasa as Hi-peara b-‘ the wr'* In this aoH m And
now, it aripn-ring t') said J'.iilge ih t tiiis action
was coinmcin-od hy attachnion' of the dolendant’s
i.ropcrty ami tha at tha tinio ol s-l.l aitachment
and of il, ■ service .if lU’a wri'. s-ld Uoses Hupee
w s not an 1 habit ant ol this Sia'e. and had.no
tenant, agent, or attorney withi-' th-t State, atid
that no pers.-inal sorvic . has been made upon
said Moses Diipee
IT la, OltllKHKft: 'J'hat, no'iae bo giten to
said M si*8 iln-'oe o appetr^at a >nn of said
MunlclptlO. art to he h.ilden hef re Frank K
Sh\w, .luilgo. at the inunleh.a’ emirt room in
Wmen nla. in sahl •iimity, on the llr-t Monday
ofSepteni her A. I‘. 1902;'at i.in i o’clock in the
forenoon, to show ,i .use. if atiy he as. why Judg*
menl sbi.uld not I.- remlHred ngalnsr. him in said
setion, ami that s , d notice be gi-reu by pubiishing an attesle-l copy of this order in the Water
ville Weekly Mail, a newspaper pubtlBlv-d In said
Ihtinty of K iinebe', two weeks sucoess'vely.
tbe last publication to be fourteen days at least
hefnro the said first Monday of September nforesaid
WI TNESS, Frank K Shaw, Judge of said Court
at Waterville, afor said, this seventh day of July,
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and two
FRANK K SHAW, Judge.
A true onpy of R*id order,
2w 11
a’I-TEST: FR.\NK K SHAW, Judge

■Word Bllndneaa. V

Some curious Instances of the physic
al defects of “word blindness” are giv
en In the Lancet. The disease , Is for
tunately uncommon. In one case tl ■
sufferer, an Engllsman, thirty-four
years of age, who knew Greek, Latin
and French well, suddenly lost nil
knowledge of English, though he copid
read aud understand Greek perfectly
and Latin and French In a rather
smaller degree. Another and almost
more ciiiloiis case was that of a man
who lost the power of reading at sight
This patient was able to' write accu
rately^ frpm dictation, but was com
pletely unable to read what he had
written. "VN’ord blindness Is apparently
akin to color blindness, but Is certainly
attended by much more Inconvenient
consequences.
' ’

Treat Your Kidneys for Rheuiiiatlsn'.
When you are suffering from rheuma
tism, tbe kidneys must be attended to at
OQoe sn that they will eliminate the uria
aoid from tho blnod.
Foley’s Kidney
Onro is the most effeoclve remedy for this
purgose. R. T. Hopkins, of Polar, Wis.,
says; “After unsucosssfully d-cturlng
three years far rheumatlsni with the best
dnotors, I tried Foley’s Kidney Cure and
it cured mo. I cannot speak too highly
of this great medlolne.” It purifies tbe
blood by straining out impurities and
tones uii tiie whole system. Cures kidney
and hlidd-e troubles.
Sold by S. S.
Liubtbody & Co.

"^For every beauty tliere is an eve
somewhere to see it; tor every trutli
tliere is an ear someti’liore to heed it;
for every love there is a lieart someTji'liere to receive it. But tliougli my
beauty meet no eye, it still doth glow;
Odd Plants.
“What an Inquiring mind Miss Light tliongli my trutli meet no ear it still
ly has!” exclaimed the cj'nlc. “We doth shine. But wlien m.y love meets
were at an Italian table d’hote last 110 lieart it can only break.
evening, and she said, with a very kit
NO FALSE CLAIMS
tenish air: ‘Oh, did you ever see maca
The proprietors of Foley’s ■ Honey and"^
roni growing? I should think a whole
field of tho.se lovely .white stalks would Tt* do not advertise this as a ‘‘sure cure
for oonsumptiun.” They do not olalm
be too awfully pretty.’ ”
it will cure this diead oomplalntln advan
“What did you say,' old man?” said ced oases, but do positively assert that Ik
his partner.
will cure In the earlier stages and never
“Oh, I Just said no, that I had never fails to give comfort and relief In the
come nearer to It than seeing a bread worst oases. Foley’s Honey and Tar Is
without doubt tbe’greatest throat and lung
tree In flower.”
Then the partner stepped to the tele remedy. Refnse substitutes. Sold by S.
phone, and they carried the cynlc^home 8. LIghtbody & Co,
In the ambulance. — New Orleans
The difference between the writer
Tlmes-Democrat
and the man of letters is solely in
dignity; the one jiarts with his gold
A Bit of Jolin Briarlit’s Saremsm.
for thought, the other parts with iiis
A noble loi'd once said On the occa thought for gold.
sion of Mr. Bright's Illness that Provi
dence was punisbing blm for misuse BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEARS.
of talents by inflicting a disease of the Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville, 111.,
brain. The following was Mr. Bright’s writes; “1 had bronobltls for twenty
sarcastic rejoinder when he resumed years and netier got relief until 1 used
bis scat: "It may be so, but In any case Foley’s Honey and Tar whioh la a sure
It ■will be some consolation to the pure," 8old by 8. S. LIshtbody & Oo.
friends and family of the noble Iprd to
know that the disease Is one which , From a wise niau -we soarcely need
even Providence could not Inflict upon hide
even our folly. From a fool we
him.”
must hide filfen onr wisdom.
Sptnaoli.

Spinach derives its name from the
Spanish monks, who first used it dur
ing fast days. It belongs to the beet
family and la generally served as a
vegetable, although it makes a delicate
and appetizing salad. In the spring,
when mint Is fresh and green, a few
leaves added to tlie splnack ■will Im
prove the flavor, whether It Is served
as a vegetable or a salad.

LOSS OF APPETITE is commonly
gradual; one dish after another is set
aside. It is one of the first indica
tions that the system is running
down, aud there is nothing else so
good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparlla—
the beat of all tonics.
Even a fool soon learns to take
others as they are. It is only the wise
man that learns to ,.t^ke himself as he ,
is.

ConldB’t Be OnlltV ot That.
"Ne'fer,” said the person of good adCt .A./St’JP
XIX SL
vlde to the delicately nurtured Boston
B«n tho
The Kind You Have.ilwap i
youth, “never say ‘I can’t’ ”
“Indeed, sir,” responded the Intel BIgnatnia
lectual lad, “I trust that my diction li
ASH
not so open to criticism. If you will
but be attentive to my conversation,
you will observp that I say ‘cawn’t’
cures colds, prevents pneumoaim^
Baltimore American.
^ vyi
'

Foley"s Honey ana Tar

....................... ....The 'Wife.

Tha Kind You Have hlways BoujU

Bmm the

“Suppose I were an absolutely per Blgnaton
19TH MAINE REUNION.
fect woman,” she remarked sharply,
of
The 30th annual reunion of* the 19th “Do'^ you know what you’d do then?”
“No," ' answered
husband.
Maine Regiment Association will be
"What?"
"nakes kidneys and bladder righb
held at Rookport, Me., Wednesday,
“You’d .growl because you bad noth
Aug. 20. The committee of arrange ing to growl about"—Chicago Post
o .IS'3PC
I Ihe Kind You Haie Always Boigfl
ment will furnish to tlie visiting com
Bern the
YUgnetue
rades aud wives the usual entertain
Be Didn’t.
of
"Do you believe In signs?"
ment enjoyed ou previous occasions.
"No. A dentist’s sign reading *Teotli
The M. O. R. R., Wiscasset & Water
ville, and Somerset R. R. wi)l sell Bxtracted Without Pain* fell the otbei
*es.
tickets, one fare for the round trip. day just aa I went under It and knock- for chlldren,sa/e',sure- Nd
ad out two teeth of minel"'MJlncinnai>
Trains leave Waterville, 6 a.m. arivCommercial Tribune.
ing at Rockland 10.30 a.m. The boat
from Bangor arrives at Rookport at
ThoBvht B« 'W** kaiAvt.
13.10 p.m.
Wife—Do you mean to insinuate that' e
For Idfiuiti and Childrens
your Judgment le supeifior to mine?
Hnsband — Certainly not, my dear
Otir diolce of Ufe partners proves I*
tb»

Foley's Kidney Cure

Foley's Honey and '^ar

CASTOR C A

Ite Kind.Yoo Han Always Bongli
Of

j

A WOMAN IN A PUBLIC OFFICE. is sent to her with the word [“passed” j
opposite her name And three months
Experiences of One Who Became a De later, bv some unusual combination I
in‘the game of chance, the obstacles |
partment Clerk-^Discouraging Pros which had seemed almost insuperable ,
had melted away and she proved to bei
pects of Appointment.
one of the Itmited number of women |
A •womanj who has not prepare who receive an appointment. She be- ■
herself for any profession and sudden comes a dejiartment clerk in Wasliington at a salary of f.lCO per annum, be
ly finds herself faoe to face with the ginning the work on tlie first day of
necessity of earuin^ a living is apt to the following montli.
After a sliort residence in that capi
turn first to the government ser\-ioe.
city she realizes that boarding and
To enter this, she reasons,' her good tal
otlier necessary exiK'nses are -mucK
conimou school edneation will enable liigber ' tliaii she had counted u]X)n,
her to paRs the required civil service and is much discqnccrted at tlie end
examination, and courage and perse of tlio-first year to find herself consideiably i'n debt. It lihd seemed an
verance will accomplish the rest.
ample income, f76 a month, and she
Accordingly, she preimres to take liad expected to save at least one-third
this examination. There is a book, of it.
called “Manual of Examinations for There is a month’s vacation each
the Classified Civil Service of tlie year with Saturda.v half holidays in
summer. The hours arc short, Worn
United States, which may be procured 9 until 4 .
from the Civil Service Commission at
Looking forward to this fair amount
Washington. It contains all the in of leisure time the woman had exformation necessary for preparation ixjoted to accomplish much in the
for the examination, explains how way of study and self-improvement.
to apnly for it, gives the olianoes of Every opportuiiit.v is offered for such
appointment, etc.
study here where one in every 14 of
The woman learns from this tliat she the inhabitants is a government em
must send for application Ifiank which ploye.
must be filled out and returned to Man.y of the technical laws and
the commission ten days before the medioar scliools do not- begin their
examination is to take place. The sessions until half jiast 4 for the aoquestions are personal and necessarily coinmodation of those clerks. Lec
more or less disconcerting. She gets tures, concerts, musical recitals are
a number, 19,41)7, and with tliis she given at this hour, picture' galleries
signs all her papers, ^is she is apply are opened every iuoentive given
ing for the place of department olork times who wish to "study.
she is obliged to pass examination in
But this year and the following
■ tlie following studies: 1, Spelling; 3, vears pass and at last the woman
Arithmetic: 3, Letter Writing; 4, realizes how completely she has fallen
Copying from Plain Copy; 6, Copying into the idle ways of indolent Wash
from Rongli Diaft..
ington lier one ambition a promotion
TltB'Sedond and third of these and nothing accomplished except the
branolies count 2,5 in value, the first mere mechanical duties of her office.
16, the last two 10 eaoli, and pen
manship 16.

Monumental Work

tmi
For Infants and Children.

AN{?getable Preparationfop As
similating lUcFood andlicgulaliiig tlicSlomaclis antlBovi’cls of

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

iNFAN^javKHILDREN

OOINU E&ST.
............. ......^ ... .
.

beTOiid ♦ ftngor ou SiiiulKy? except li> Huf llHrbur
^
i:
■
..........

& \Vafhli
\\

3.

a. lu. (Kx[

tirti 1)) for lUtigor

jktqte'9rOfd.JirSAMUS*PiTCHER
MXsSmrui *

ItofhMU
**
liaise Sffd *■
hiiftennint CartonahSedtt v*
Sugnr

HCUhy/w/* rXmwr
Aperfecl Remedy forConstipaOon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .(.'onvulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
FacSiiailo Signature of
.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

The woman of middle age and do
Alb n:io,ii1hs uld
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
mestic tendencies again becomes tlie
j'5
Doses • Nis
anxious school girl as she writes out
with painstaking care the proper way Cyrus W. Davis and Abraham B. Reny
,to spell 20 words, such as “CJiautauNominated for the Legislature.
qna, evanescent, ascetic, etc. ; or as
EXACT COPY or'WRAPPER.
slie tries to balance Mr. Bs and Mr.
The
Demooratio
representative
cau
Cs complicated debit and credit ac
^MC rriilTAUlU COMWANV.'MCVM YOUR CITY.
counts with each other, computes the cus was held at City hall Wednesday
difference in cnstoins duties between evening. The attendance at the cau
refined and unrefined sugar, finds out cus and the rally which followed was
the widow’s perentage of income from
her bonds or as she finds herself writ not very large. Nearly 160 were pres
ing a letter to the Civil Service Com ent' iuolnding a number of Republi
mission, in response to its request cans.
printed on the examination paper,
upon the best method of preventing The caucus was called to order by
or adjusting labor strikes. She tries Edward H. Crowell and Dr. E. L.
to be careful of her penmanship, for Jones was ohoseu to preside and E.
this, as has been shown, counts high H. Crowell was made secretary.
in the general average.
Tlie name of Hen. Cyrus W. Davis
The examination lasts from 9 o’clock
until 2, with no intermission, and the was presented as a candidate for rep
woman, if she has not befen accus resentative by Hon. C. P. Johnson in
tomed to routine work, finds it a a eulogistio speech. Mr. Johnson re
laborious five hours. When the last, ferred to the work of Mr. Davis in
exaimnation paper is handed to the
examiner the woman prepares to the last legislature, dwelling espiOoialleave. But as she puts on her hat ly u'Doii his opposition to prohibition
another paper is placed before her, and advocacy of resubmission; - The
one intended to establish her identity
and test the accuracy <Jf her replies nomination was made by aoolamato the questions in the application tion.
Mr. Davis being called for appeared
sheet.
They are the same familiar ones and made a siieeoh of ^acceptance
which she lias alreadjy, answered with
the help of the family Bible. ‘ ‘ How which was well received. He dwelt
old are you? What is your exact chiefly upon state issues referring to
weight? Name tvyo persons who whac he tried to do two years agol and
signed your application, ’ ’ eto. There promised to try again,' if elected, to
are a few new ones, such as, “What procure resubmission of the prohibi
is the lowest salary^ you will accept ?
Will you take a position in Washing tory amendment, to secure a reduc
ton? In your own state? Anywhere?’’ tion of the state’s enormous expenses
t
These are needful precautions, yet and aooomplish other needed reforms.
notwithstanding their apparent ade Tlien Fred W. Clair took the floor
quacy the government is occasionally
duped. Recently it happened in one and for the other place on the ticket
department that, a young man filled presented the name of Abraham B.
out the application blank and obtained Reny and ho also was nominated by
.At end of bridge Winslow.
tlie place, but his brother, who close aoolamatioii.
ly resembled him, took the examina
The ticket is a very respectable one.
tion for him.
When the woman returns she con Mr. Davis is too well know^ to need
sults somebody connected with the to be described here. Mr. Reny is a
government service a^ to her chances prosperous Frenoli American oitizeu,
of appointment. She asks if there is
anything besides passing the examina a member of the dry goods firm of
The usual prices asked.for suoli goods
tion necessary.
Reny & Marshall, .doing business at
at "other seasons of the year,, we are
- Nothing, says l.er informant except 14.8 Water street, and has served in
offering a fine lot of Carriages, Har
that her name shall oe among the the oity government
nesses. Summer Lap Robes, Stable
three highest on the eligible list.
After the canons was over the pre
Alas! there were several hundred in
Blankets, Cooling Sheets', Sweat Pads
different parts of the country who siding officer introdneed Hon. S. W.
and Ply Nets.
took the examination for deiiartment Gould of ^kowliegaii, the imrty can
Tlie advance of tlie'season suggests
clerk at the same time she did. Her didate for governor who spoke at some
a rednotiou of stock, TJiat is made
being a woman is something of a dis
advantage, he adds, for men, who have length. He predicted tlie election of
’ easy by A Reduction of Prices. Tiiis
■votes generally receive the preference IV^essrs. Davis and Reny, said many
..is
the liorse-owuer’s opportunity.
from congressmen, on whom'depend Republicans who wanted to' vote the
Seasonable
and reliable goods are
^tlie appointments.
offered at Low Prices.
When the -^roman has had time to Democratic ticket did not dare to for
recover from this rather discouraging fear of losing their jobs and deinformation, she decided to consult uouubed^tho Philippine war, trusts' Harness Repairing promptly and neatly done at the
the “Manual” ^ain; There she and the tarift'.'^ At the end of his
learns that in order to jiasff she must speecli the meeting adjourned.
make an average grade of 70 per cent,
that she may not hear the. result of
tjie examination for three months,^ and
in case she is not apjiointed rvithin
THE PRESIDENT IN MAINE.
one year after passing the examina
tion, it will be considered void and
Mayor Boothby oi Portland received
she will be obliged to take another.
word Wednesday that President.RooseIn the past three years of the 4,0^!
velt
will pass througii Portland on
men who had been examined for this
particular work, 78 per cent, had August 2(ith some time in the after
passed and of these 10 per cent, had noon. He will arrive and depart on
been appointed. Of the 1,6(!6 women, a special train, so it is believed.
79 per cent, had .passed, and only two
per cent, had been apixjinted. Her From Portland he will go to Augusta,
state is only entitled to 16 more ap where he will bo seen for a few
NEAR HEIGHT DEPOT
pointments during “ that year and minutes and afterwards pass on to OFFICE ON MAIN ST.
tliere are 344 persons eligible to them, Bangor where he will sxmk at the
212 of whom are men.
The answers to these and other Eastern Maine State fair. After
qu^stibuB must be absolutely aoour wards the president will leave the
Monthly .Regulator haa broucht happincaa to
rate, and their acquaintances mnst state by the most direct ronte. The hundreUB
of anxIuuawumoD. Tlicro la poaltlvu*
vouch for their truth, and they, too, contemplated visit to Congressman ly no other roinudy known to muillcal acluiira
■■■ ao quickly
....................................
and aafely do
.......
the work.
have to answer questions regarding Littlefield at Rockland has been aban th,at■ will
Longeet and niuat ouatlnate Irrugularltlca (rum
their age, health, oooupation, ' &o.
any<piUBe relieved Immediately. SucccaaKuiir.
Tlien the applicant must go before a doned.
anteedntany ataKU., No pain, dan|rcr,ar Inter.
notary and answer to all her state The reason why the president is (erCnce with work. Have relieved liuhdroda o(
Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*'
--caseB
whore otbera hare (ailed. The moat dim.
ments, and, he, also, has to write out oomiug to Maine to speak at the State eultcaaea
eotbuftinessconducted for MoocRATC Fees.
aucceaalully treated by mall,and benOur Orricc la oi^foritc U, a. patcrt orricc
answers to the questions about hi^ fair is beoause he has been urgently oflclnl resulta gunraiitecd In every luauuce. No
and vfecanxccurQ ^teutta ku Umo than toofte
rlak wbatBOOver. We treat huinlrcds ol Indlca
health birthplace, &o. He )then stamps
^remote
fros:
i
whom
WrlteT6r(urthor
_____ we neveraee.
_______________ pepnrtlcu.
the doonmeut with the official isoal requested to come into this seotiou of lare
Send modeL dmwtax or pboto., vitb descrip
and free conlldontinl advice. l)o not|iut
>tiiu oil
tion*
We
auTixe,
If
patentable
or
not,
free
of
and it is forwarded to Washington.
the oonutry where many people are
ud.
ly I
Our fee not
................II
due tiU pa
patent it secured*
These examinations take place in the anixous to see him but he does not member, thla remedy la ahaolutely Ba(o under lobarge*
I A Pa.PHUT,
every
poasible
condition
and
poaltlvuly
leavea
spring and fall and are distribnted desire any politinal siguificauoe at no after 111 effect upon the health. Suntuymall,
eott
of
iomo
in
the
U*
S.
and
foreign----—«
i coimtnet!
Suntl);
tent free* Addreu,
over tJie country as evenly as possible.
securely aealvil, $2.00. Money lettora should he
Suppose the examination does not take tached to his visit. He oonld no^ registered. Uit. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Trw
ilace in the city where tlie applicant speak very well at any other kind of <nont St., Boston, Masa.
Opp. Patent Orpicc, WAaHiNOTON, o. c.
ives, but in a ueigliboring oity. She a gathering than a fair or something
Tbit 1» the title o( a'
goes there the day 'before, for the ex of that oliaraoter and he will the^re
very valuable and
popular Booklet
amination begins promptly at 9 o’clock
en. It contains a
and a slight tardiness •n'ill disqualify give the people a olianoe to see and
_a___aa- - aclentific and
her from taking it.
hear him talk a little.
mafllUg yel simple disIRA A. MITCHELL,
Aooordiug to^the direotious !iu the
course oa Male
con
38111111,“""““-“''
“Manual” she “provides herself with
When
otlier
medlolnea
have
failed
________ _____ cause, the naerasers, pens, peuoils and ink. Mak
ture, the effect.
the best methods of curing her way to the post-ofifioo building take Foley’b Kidney Cure. It baa onred ins'VARICOCSeand
B'^ILI
B, STRICTDRE,
8TR
—
----------sKXr
Tfc BLOOD POISON,
-NERVfVSaXDAL
she is ushered into a larger room on uben everything elae baa dlaappolnted.
*kR. Baaa. of Morgantown, Ind., baa DRBILlTY and asaociate dlaeaaes and wepl
the third floor, where slie finds the 60
nesiea. No man ahould be witlx)et it AH
or 60 other; applioauts seated at long td get up ten or twelve tlmaa In the night can
have it free by detcriblnK tbelr troublea OOOD.TKAM8 AT BBASOMABLE PRICB8
desks facing one pother. Within a and had aevere baokaohe and patna In tbe to ita
anthor, the
---------'• ackoowlM^
"
lAi American Haeka and Barge fq,mialidd to order for any oe
__ on Male
AutboriW and
and Ma
Master SCe^M
few days of the expiration of the kldneya. Waa onred by Fol«y’a Sidney AutboriW
onion. PaoMogort ulidn to anr deilrod poitt
Inieasef,
1DOCTOR J. W. HBIOHAM.
Seaual
iJUeaaea,
HI____
Con.
Bold
by
8.
S.
Llgbtbody
ds
Uo.
three .mouths the woman’s .^record
37 Tremont Street, Boaton. Mail. Call or day orBlfbta*
write toHliy, mentioning Urii paper.
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BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
IS A.

Quaker
Kange.

^1.00 down and your old range and f$1.00
a week buys a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

BELOW

Vlp Harness & Carriage Co.,
15 Silver St., Waterville, Me.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.

Dr. Emmons’

PATENT

C.A.SNOW&CO.

f

«

Livery, Boaidiig and Baiting

.Jffr .

Lfct’U RtrV’i:

SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers^

Ijif

week
lor
KliBWorih, Old Town,
Viiiiceltoro, Aro* fl ok
WM^hingloi. ci»uii y
8t
MepUen Hiul HhIiIkx Ho* » i <»t niii
kuiI

Unr

5.30 1%. m. for 8Kowh gHii, tlMlIy except Mon-

vlMlXtHI.)
7 00 T%. in for inOfuKt. Harllitial, 1 eiter,
f)(»vcr
F« koroll mill lUiigor
0 5 « HI. foi FrtiilleUl Hint Skowhogftll.
0.55 a in.
Kllswortb, bitr IlHrboi
Hint 8"ir Inv- 8t fiRi 1 or.
10.00 H in. tor UeifH-t KUd wtty jUtioiis.
1 O I O n. 111. (nuiiiIhjb out} I for Htiiigur nnd Oftr
H.«rb»r.
,
I 3.% [> 111 (Kxpf
f> r Itfiiigor. Bur Hiirb^'r,
t.M ph-ii, ’>1. • ohn mitl HkIiImx* ooioieclP Hi

OTIC.

NEW VORK.

PASSENGKU THAJNS Ichto WntorTltle jutlon

NtMvjiurl f ir Muu-eh 'Rd l.uk.. hi liiiugor lor
Wh'-Iui gtoii C<». «iul li" iV A. It it3 15 p. III. tor Hniigor,
, Bnr HailKir
01»l I uwu, rtiiil itreeiiYJiio. imiiy lu i'Hng *r hiuI
Bur H »rb r. 4 ‘20 p. 111. for
Dover, Foxcrofl. Hftnr- M l , tlrHoHVjIUt Hiid .MuUHwamkoHK.
4 '20 p. Ill tor FMirtln tl him! S*‘t»HbogHH.
H 15 p in ^ShtunlfiyM only»f< r Jikuwbe^Hii.

Promotes Digcslion.ChcerfuinessanclRest.Conlains neither
Opiimi.Morpliine norhliiicral.

Ts'OT

In Effect June i6, 1902.

I 42 MafnlSt.
WATERVILLE
Alfo’C'in.

S(i , So.

MAINE. (liprwick.

Me

ami I'cn. Avo. Dover, N. II.
1- |I>»:| ITY; I.OIXIK. IN". 3. I».
|A. O. U. %V.

II.

Mofta lat;aril 3-l,\Vidinr(liiyf:ef erclilmontb

miATFRVlLLE SAVINGS BANE;
N". no .WA’N ST.: WATKnyil.I.KETi
'I'l- I’si'KKH—C. KiixnlT, .1. tt. I'aaretl, Ceo. Iv.
Houiolli', Dana P. Feater, Howard C. Morte, John
VIgoo, SI lull T. I.awry.

I

JiepoBilD I f ciiedirilBrHiid opwanll). not exceed
ing two ll)<)UifHhii I'oiiHra in ail, received aiul put
)•'. I-terest August, )'j^oveinl>cr, Fel'iimry and
going aykst.
May first.
, v.
^.OO ar-m. dni-y Jof-Poft'MiKl-Hntl'Bi'tUn'i —
N.i tirx TO be paid on drix-'sits by ilepositcrs.
DIvIdund made 111 Mav aud Nciveiiiln’r and If
5.40 ». pi. Mouilftys on y, L’l" ForiUiul vIh
not wiihilrMVi) are adtied 1)) delioslis and interest
LeWTOlOli*
UOii a. m. for Bnlh. boukUml# Lewltluu, Is thus coni|K)ii)»deil te ice a year.
Fillinii>gl4iii, PofilHiul, Htmton, Wblio .MoUhIhIhb,
I'tttceln Savings ItBiik .buibllng; Hank oiien
M(nitr< hI, ic^Miebeo, Bntl ilo Hn< Gbiongo.
dally from 0 a.in. to 1*2.30 p.;n.. aim 1.30 to 3,30
8 00 R.m. f T i aklaml HI il hiUKbrtm.
p.m.
8 55 H ni. fnf OhkiHiDl, Farm
Vhilnp?.
(’. Ks "'FK. President
L»‘uin O' . DxiiVillt'*1 uiio Hi »l l*orti»aml

8.*57 a. Ill clHi.y tor aMuusu, Le\Vi*-l«'n, r<»rl
iHUtl Kill! B- PlOlIvLCOlillM'llllg Ml POfllHlilt W»t!k
itHfi* tor KHbxnin'HM'i LhIiCHOUT.
lO.«5M*ik> Suinl vyf only, n r
ugutlH, Lvw

K. 11 Dm MMi).M>, I'r.

WATKKVILI.K!!,' DOK ND.P, A. O. C. W’

i H.b, iVriUial aiiti Bition, wilU parlor)
car fiir BuII'mi.

Hsgular Meeting Htp A. O. IJ. W. Ila

.

AK.NOl.I) Bl.oiK.
IV.8. p. til lorUafclaml, Wlmbrop.
Port Ik o aii.t B- ftoii.
Second Biid Fourth Tuesday* of each Montki
1.45 p. III. for uaHlauil.
»
‘4.V6 p. Ill lor Poitia d, I.ewipton ainl i*ot
■ nU7.3U F.IM.II
loll via AiiruHlH, Noilb Lonw.
Fabyart,M< litre.*!, Hutfalo and 1 hicago.
2 35,1. m. fort^akaiid, Lewiston, For-tlainl,
KKNNF.HKC COUNTY*-ln Probate Court,
aiul Hoeion t a
n.
3.20 p. m.. KxpieeP) lor rort aml and Hotton, belli at Augusta, on the second Mondiyof July,.
liO'd.
<i. K. Tarbell. Hx. eulor of the last will
with parlor car tor
Comioolt at Bniiiia 1) testament of Klixabet i H. flrowo’l, lato of
wick i« r Lewitfloii HUtl Kocklaml.
Hciitfiii 111"said Crumy.d oessed, having presen
4 .SO p m. I or Dhk1'/
IVi d
<1 -“lu! SiMnnrtet U. K.
ft 25 p ni.da <y, Siiudayt tnoludeti, for. laewts* ted bis llrst aocomit as 4 xeentor of said will for ^
ton P<*riJhud. otto » and except Saturday lor allowanee:
DKDKHKI), That m lice thereof he given Hire*
New York. Through parloi car to bofiou,
weeks eucoi-siv ly pror 'o the second Monday
thiough Klevpltig car 10 New York.
. f A ngnsi next. In'llie
'll 111 .«Htetvlllo .Mall, a news0 36 p. 11'. lor AuguKtH and So. Gardinei
pap-r printed in Waterville, that all fiereoni in9 .HO p nil iiiixt'd tor Uakland.
U .55 p. 111. lor Leu iBlo.i, hath, Port ai d, ••tid teresleii may attend at a Probste Court then toRonoii, via Auguna, With PuUnmu sleeping cat be linUl at Augu-ia and show oauea. If any why,
the eaiiio should not be allnwcd.
dHl>5 for
1), inciutln.g SuiulayH.
() r. 8TKVKNS..Iudg*..
Dally exciir^ioiifc lor KairOe d, lO c«'nis; Oak
a'ITK.'-T: Howard Owen, Iteglsti r pro tem.
land, 40 cents: Sk iwneg-iu, Vl.uO r uud trip.
3« 10 .
U-U. F. E\ AN8. Vic - Pres. Jtf Geu’l .Manager.
F. K BOOTH OV, PofUaiid, Me., Passenger &
Ticket agent.
-k •

EASTERN STE HSUtP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
To the Sea Coast and Interior Resorts
of New England.
^FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Commencing June I6th,_1902. steamers
il:
leave Franklin
Wliarf, Portland, and
liidia Wharf, Boston, daily, Sundays
included, at 7.00 P. M. ■

KENNEBEC DIVISION.
Commencing June 14, 1903, Steamer
“Della Collins” will leave Augusta
at 1.30 P. M., Hallowell at 3.00 daily,
except Sunday', coiiuectiug with main
line steamers leaving Gardiner at 3.65,
Richmond 4.20, Bath ot 6 P. M., and
Popham Beaoli at 7.00 P. 'M. for Bos
ton.
Returning steamers leave Union
Wliarf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
at 6.00 P. M., for laudiugs on the
river, oounecting'at Gardiner, with
steamer ‘ ‘Della Collin's’ ’ for Hallowell
and Augusta.
T. M. BARTLETT,
Agent Portland Div., Portland Me.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Agent Kennebeo Div., Augusta Me.
A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Geu’l
Mgr., 368 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Mass.
a S9 d and w tf

or

ExeculorN .Hoiic't*.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho ha*
been duly appotutwl Kxecittor of the will of
William T Paifridg -, lain of Waieiv.lle, in th*
(,'ounty ol Kennebec, ileceased, and given bond*
as the law direets. All peisons bavb g deinagd*
against tba estate of sabi deceased are desired to
lireaeiit the same for settlument, amt all IndebtMl
(hereto are requested to iii.ke p.iymeiit inimeillatel).
.
J. Ht tSK PAKTKIDOE.'
July 14,1902,
»wlO.

KxctuitorH’ .\ollct*.
The subscribers hereby give notice tiiat'
tiiat'Uiey’
they
■ .1 Kxecutors ol the will
Uavo'beeu duly apiiointixl”
of Jonas P. (Day, lato of Waterrl lo, In the
County ot Kouuobee, deceaecd, and giroii bond*
as the law dIroots. all norsous UaTiiig demandai
against the estaie of aalj doe issod are desired to
present the same (or settlement, ami hiI indebted:
thereto are requested to make pa; meat liiime--

July 14. 1002.

EVKLINE GHAT,
CHAPLba F. JDHN.80N„
3W 10

Ii;xc4‘ulor’i4
The Buhsoriber give* notice that be baa beeu
duly appoluied Ex-culor of tho will of .Mary K.
Plukham, late of UakUuii, in the County of
Koiineheo. deceased, and given 1).)'da a* the Uw
direets. a 11 persons having demainls Hgilnsi the
eaiate of said deuoased are deslreil lo present thesame for settlement, aud oL Indebted thereto *ro
requested to iiiaki- payment Imiiiodlately.
CHKa’lEUK, A WINSLOW.
July 14, 1002.
Jw 10
S’TATE OF MAINE.
Kennebec, ss.
Jiily IS, 19(M
Ta-en tilts sixteenth day <>( Julv, A. 1). 1902;
on execution dated June seventh, A. D. 1902,
Issued on a Judgment rendered by the Superior
Court for tuo (Jo umy
- of- Kenneboc.
—
at the term
thereof begun and bold on the second Tuesday of
November, A. IJ.1001, to wit, on the thirtieth dayi
ofJSovember, A. U. 1901, In favor of Sumner
Rowe of Waterville, lu stld County of Kennebeo
agalrstMrs. E. A. Frye of Vassalboro In said
Cuuntyof Kennebeo (or one liuudrtal twenty-five
dollars and ninety-two oente (8129 0'2) debt or
damage and tweiity-seyen il'illsrs and llfteeit
.... ... costa I suit, and will bo sold aL
oenlH (8'27.l&)
nubile auetiuu at tbe otlloe ol lir'owu Si Brown In
Wttteryille, In the aald Cbumy of Ksnoebeoto tbe highest bidder, on the iwenty.seoond day
of August, A. l>. l'J02 at ten u'oluek in tbe fore
noon lae following desorlhed real estate, and all!
the right, title and
d interest
'
whlok the siid Mrs.
E. A. Frye has or bod In and toJthe eauiu on the>
sixteeutli day of July, A. I). 1002, at teu o'clock'
lu the iprenoou, tbe time when the same wa*aeixod on thla execution, to wit. a eertalu pi*ae or
laroel of land altuatml In said Vasaalboro and.
unded and deaoiibed ss follows, to wit, on tk*.
north by land of S'epheii Meserve. east by Hlyerv
Hoad,
BuutU by the Brook, west ■by la
land• ot■
......................................................
StepUeu Moserre.
COLBY OKrTCHELL, Deputy Sherilf.
Dated at Waterville
IS, 190.^.
-------- July
■
...........
Iw IB
/

STA'fK
MAINK.
Kennebec, an,
July 17, 1902.
Taken thla aeveuteenUi Jay of July, A 1>. 1002,
on elcullon date<l June 30, a. D. llWf, ImuoU on
a Judgiue)it reuJereJ by the Superior Oourt (or
the County of Kennebeo, nl the term thereof
begun and held ou the leooiiJ Turaday of Juno
A. D, 1902 to wit. on the nluteouth d.y of June
A. D. 1902, In favor of i’rcotor & Uowle Ooiupaiiy
ot WiDilow Inaald O-rnuty ot Kennebeo agalnit
Wa
William L. Bualiey of waterville,
for
twenty
(our (lollara and nineteen oents (124,19) debt or
damage and fourteen dolinri and nine centi
(814.09) coeU of auit, and will be lold at publlo
auction at the olhee of V. W. Clair In. Waterville,
In said County of Kennebec to the hlgheat bidder
on the twentieth day of Auguat, A. 1). 1902 at
eleven o’olook. In the forenoon the following
de.oribed real eetate, and all the right, title auo
Intereat whiob the said William L. Bualiey haa or
had In and to the laino on the aevi nteentu day of
July A. D. 1002 at three o'clook In the afternoon
the time when tlie aanie waa aetzod on thla Kx
eoutlon to wit, a eertnln pirce or parcel of laud
altuated In Bald Waterville and bouude.! and de•erlbed as folio*a, to wit, on the north hr Kelsey
street, east by laud formerly owned by WidowDyer, w at by laud of Charleii Kelaev, aouth by
land of 'A'illlaiu Laoouib. and Fred Koderlok
being the William L. Rilahev hoin-stead.
STATE OF MAINE
COLBY OKTOHKLL, Deputy Sherilf.
Keunehec, ss.
. July 16, 1902.
Dated at Waterville, July 18, 1002.
3w 10.
Taken
this
Ufteanib
day .of ..July,
A. D. 1902,
-------------------------oil Execution dated Juuo thirtieth:
A D, loifL.
Issued uu a Juiigoiueut rendered by the Superior
r'nurt (er the County of Kennebeo at the tosm.
thereof begun and heid uu the aoooud T'uetciny of
June, A, 1>. 1903, tn wit. ou the nluteenth Jay tU
Juue, A. U. 1003, lu favor of Joaeph Daryeau of
Waterville, Iii said County of Kennebeo against
b William L. Uuaheyuf aald Waterville, (or thirty
dollar* and six cants (830.01)) ds6t or dan awe anil
cents ^14.8
.»14.ei)
'fourteen
......... doHara
■ ---- aud■ elghty.oiio
' ‘■
costa ot suit, and will be sold tt Publlo Auotlon.
at the ottioe of Brown Si Krown In Watervllla, ti>..
aald Couuty of KennebfMto the hlgheat bidder ontbe nluteenth day of August, A. D. 1902 at eleven.
o'elook In the forenoon, the following deserihOck
real estate, and oil the right, title and Interest'
which the said William L. Buihey bos or hod iu
and to the same ou the sixteenth day of February
A. D. 1002, at (our o’clock and teu minutes in the
afternoon, tbe time when tbe some was attoohed
oil the writ lu the same suit, to vlt: a oartolu
piece or P»v<
poroel of laud situateil In said Watesville aud bounded ond^ described as follows, towlt; on tbe north by Kelsey Ntfoet, east by lout-v
formerly owned by Widow Dyer, west by loud olY Charlesand
Kelsey,
south by load
eoinbe
Fred Koderief,
being of
theMHlUaill
WllUaniXaX..
Bualiey homestead,
COLBY GIirTCHELL, Deputy .Sheriff.
Uatfd at Waterrille, July 16,1902.
3t IQi

c

IfflPORTAKT.

If you arc a depositor iu a
Maine Savings liauk yon wil
learn something to yonr udvuutage by sending yonr address to

CHAS. F. GOODHUE.
OSPortlanili’t., Boston, Hass.

10 ot

MECHANICS FAIR
BOSXONi
S9fiU22toNoVm 1,1902
Tint Fair Meld In Four TMxa>

I NO CHARGE FOR SPACLI
ADMISSION, - 25o.

Spiclil Attractions. Clean, Educitionil.
ApriinUons (or I9*m and -Infonnatlon (end

STATE OF MAINE.
Keimebeo, as.
July i6, lOO-J;
Taken this llfteeuth day of July, A. D. 1902 onezeoutton dated .IuIt 2, A, D. 1002, Usnad on aJudgment rendered by the Superior Court for the
County of Keunebee, at tb* term thereof beguu
aud held uu the second Tuesday of Juue A. D,
10(>2, to wit, ou the nluteeuth day of Juue A. D.
1902, lu fkyor of WllllamXerlue of Waterytlle, lu
said Couuty of Keuuebeo against Wllllani L.
Bushey of aald Waterville (or twenty dollars and
sixty oeuta GHO.ikh debt or damage, and ulna
dullarsand ninety-four coots (89,04) cost* of suit, aud will bo sold at Publlo Auetiuu at the office'of Browu Si Brown lu Watorvllle lu said Cotnta
of Kenuvbeo to tbe highest bidder on the nla- ^iitli day of Aff^nat, A. D, 1002 at ten o'clock lu i
the forenoon the following deaerlbod real estate,
and all the right, title and Interest whloh the
aald William L Bushey has or bad iu aud to the same on the fourteenth day of Mav, A. D. IMO; .
at two o'clock and tweuty minute* In tbe afbera
uoon, the tim* when the some wa* attaebed on
the
In the same luit to wit,' a eertalw ph
or paroel of land aitoated In laid WaterwUI* and i
bounded aud described aa follow*, lo wit. on the
north by Kelaey Street, east by’ laud Iqrmerly
owned by widow Dyer, west by land of (Jharle*

Kelsey, south by loud of William Xaaomte and
Fred Koderlok, being tba iruilam
Buahay

homeftead.
VSVWAAM a
COIJIY

JMpaly Sheriff

V A*a N>a* fi-ssAi d. a^j

Dated at Wa^rllle, July 16, IMB.

Tlie number of railroad accidents' Millionaire Lawson appears to be
in Maine of late lias been startling. pursued b.y the hardest kind of luck
They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours In every case we believe, the accident in his sporting ^ventures. His latest
ing the veins and affecting the tissues. has been caused by the carelessness of bit of misfortune was tlie disable
They are commonly due to defective diges the person who has suffered.
PrBUSHEI) WEEKLY AX
< ment of his famouB.trotter Boralina in.
tion
but
ar^
sometimes
Inherited,
"■t
hjs great race against Lord Derby on
120 Main St
WntcrTllIe.
How do they manifest themselves?
__-nr
I
1
1
.1
Saturday
purse ever
The game Wednesday showed con, , , for
. .tlie
. largest
2
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
$1.60 per year or $1.00-w)ioii ])aicl iu
elusively
that
Waterville
lias
a
strongtrotted
for
in
this
oouiftry.
Hqwover,
salt rheum or eczema, ])lmplns and boils,
No matter what your ideas or preferences
Lawson Will got talked about a
odvaiiee.
and in weakness, languor, general debility. er team than Fairfield. It will indeed 1
are about a rifle, some one of eight differ
bo strange if we oannot'*vdn’Tlio,ma- Khod deal, even if he did lose, and
How are they expelled ? Hy
ent Winchester models will surely suit
jority of the games to be played with there are a good many people who
Mall Publishing Company,
Belfastiwhicli has been regularly de profess to believe that that is what he
you. Winchester Rifles are made in all
which also builds up the system that has feated by Fairfield.
car(‘8-for more than winning races, or
calibers, styles and weights; and which
Pciti.isnEHs And PiiorniETous.
suffered from them.
'
,
almost anything else.
It is the best medicine for all humors.
ever model you select, you can count on
If President Roosevelt can be pre .Judging from* appearances, the fu
With eartlKpiakes comiiiR as freits being well made and finished, reliable
vailed
upon to make a brief speech ture of -the lobster industry seems
(incntly as they ore in Southern Cali
in action and a strong, accurate shooter.
bound to be a different thing in Maine
fornia tlirtt repion will lose some of
The York county Democrats arc iu Augusta it would never do to let in the future from what it has been
FREE Send your name and address on a postal
its attractiveness for tourists* and slioutiug for prohibition and in their him go' through Waterville without
card /br~'eur 164 page Illustrated catalotut.
in
the
past.
The
lobster
is
in
no
im
settlers from New England.
oounty convention Wednesday adopt e.xaotiiig from him the same service. mediate danger of taking its place on
WINCHESTER
REPEATING ARMS CO.
ed for their own the Prohibitionist The matter should be attended to iu the list of extinct fishes, but he is
NEW HAVEN. CONN.
«
There was a large number of Re candidates for sheriff, county attorney ample season.
not so plentiful as he once was, and ho
publicans in attendance .at tl»e Demo and one of the senator's. It is said
is every year sought for more eager
cratic rsilly Wednesday evening but this means a split.
The outlaw Tracey has not figured ly-.-;Probably-oue reason for the im
got away with about $10,000 worth of
not one of them rose, after the speech
MAINE KNOWS “THE YEGGS.”
so prominently^ lli 'tlliT'pfessYor tlie pression prevailing that he is rapidly
silver and jewelry, and no one was
making was over, to announce his con Tlie Kennebec farmers’ faces are ns last few days as formerly, but he has
disappearing lies in the fact that the
arrested.
version or a.sk for more light.
broad this week ns they were long shown that he is still on deck by ap lobster market lias been so widely ex The Criminals’.Who Have Made so Many Tlie “yeggs” fired about 800 shots
during tliis time and never injured a
last. Right here in the midst of dog- pearing at a farm house and playing
Raids Upon Our Country jTpwns.
Lord Kitchener in a speech iu Lon days they have been getting a beauti his usual role, forcing the farmer to tended in recent years. There was a
persQii. Tne.y probably never meant
time not so many .years ago when a
’riie class of crimiuals who have to. Tlieir .object iu siiooting so much
don, yesterday, told his hearers that ful run of weather for their belated set him out a repast and give him
good proportion of the Maine lobste broken or attempted to break into so and so fre'eiv was to create terror, and
they have nothing less than the mak haying operations, and the crop will two fresh horses for jaded ones.
crop was consumed in Maine but now mauy jKist-offioe.s and depots and stores they succeeded,
ing of a now America in tke Southern perhaps oe got 'in pretty good slfape Tracey has done a good deal to relieve
Alarms for these marauders were
a good part of it is shipped elsewhere
hemisphere. They woulcT certainly after all.
the dullness of the summer seftsou iu attracted by the high prices that the in this and otlier parts of Maine are sent far and wide^ but not one of
described at length iu the New York them was ever captured. Where they
start out with as fine a [race problem
newspaper circles.
product has commanded. Artificial
stayed during the daytime on this par
Sun:
. )
as our own Southern states enjoy.
culture will go a long way towards Robberies' by the class of criminals ticular raid no one ever found ont, al
As is shown by the address of Mr.
It takes a very brief trial sometimes keeping up the supply, but the chances known as ‘‘yeggs’’ Jiave been oomjiar- though it mnst have been somewhere
Chamberlain, outlining the British
inside or just outside of the town.
The Shenandoah strikers object to contemplated policy iu South Africa, to demonstrate the valne and popu are that the moderate prices at which atively
few about New York citv.
what is more mysterious is what
the calling ont of the state troops as every effort is to be made to induce larity of a change in railroad sched they were once to be had by Maine 'The “yeggs” flourish iu the southern And
they did with their loot. The.v never“an unjustifiable expense.’’ Their
and the western part of the state and could have got away with all they
the Boers to forget their enmity ules. Such an instance, apparently, consumers will never be seen a^ain.
in the country districts of all the took from this town themselves. They
little diversions such as throwing a against the English and to take up is that of the tlirough express service
other states especially those iu the must have had some way of shipping
man they did not like under the
established
bnt
a
few
weeks
ago
be
with the new [order of things, which
it.
'
.
A number of writers gave to the South.
wheels of a passing train to be ground seems .likely [to prove better for all tween New York and Bar Harbor.
The safe blowing and robbery by
Detectives say that tlie “.veggs”
Boston
Sanda.y
Globe
tlieir
uodous
of
to death thej- regard as quite inexpen concerned than the old regime.
Bnsiness has increased so for this what should be done in order to “.yeggs” at Port Chester last week in ship everything they steal right into
to tliose who know the habits New York by express. At tliis end it
sive.
train that it has begun to be run in make New England more attractive dicates
of this queer class of criminals that is handled by a fence, and they get
a baud are working this way. It is their share when they return at the
All over the country the complaint sections, and the heaviest traffic of the
' A man who not so many years ago has been of either too much rain or seasom is yeit to oome. Its marked as d summer- resort. Judging from on the cards for them to be heard from- end of a trip.
was doing business ^in a small way in too little but in spite of that the crop, popularity during the summer will the crowds that have been overload soon in New Jersey or dpwn on Long “Yeggs” •will be heard of in onePortland, but is now reckoned among reports continue to improve. There probably operate to make the train a' ing the trains bound for Maine of late, Island, althongh iu the past the ■place and next heard of 200 or 30&
it would almost seem as if one sec “yeggs” have bothered Long Island miles away. All of their movementethe, rich, not only has a mansion in
will probably be enough for us all feature of the all-the-year service. tion of New-England did not need to very Tittle.
are mysterions and the fact that they
New York city bnt a country house and a great amount ^to spare. That It is a good thing for Maine.
The men wliose business it is to are rarely arrested proves their wis
add
much
to
its
attractiveness,
bnt
_________________________
-A
know all about criminals, their ways dom in this respect.
at one of the resorts not far from is one of the advantages of a big
two of the recommendations of the and the peonliar marks by wliich their Some
detectives profess to believe
there and also a house on Portland’s country. The crops are bound to be
This week has wrought a great writers are of particular interest to work may be .told have had a liard that the routes of the “yeggs”' areitiest street. In spite of all this he
time
in
Undying
the
“yeggs.”
One
all mapped out for them before tliey'
change in the appearance of the Ken Maine, “rof“one, Mr. Ring ot the
good somewhere.__ _____
and his wife have gone to a Maine
is that tbe “yeggs” are a com take to the road. The date of each
nebec hayfields. At the beginning of Maine commission on fish and game reason
paratively
new
class.
hotel to board through August.
raid is as carefully scheduled os a The Bangor Oommeroial cries ont the week_ there was probably more urged a larger appropriation for the It is only within ten years tliat they National Leagne ball gam^, they be
There’s no place like home.
for packing houses and canning facto grass 'standing than has been seen at protection of fish and game and the have become known in this region. lieve. This may or may not be so.
ries over there. They have nothing the same season since the mowing other, not a citizen of Maine, pleaded If the.y "were known previously in Only the “yeggs” oan tell that, and.
The stable door and the stolen horse to oan or to pack but if somebody would machine and kindred inventions be for better roads. It]may be tliat with other parts of the oonntry detectives “yegKs” take their medicine- withoutnever heard of it
saying anything when arrested.
again. The brown tailed moths have build the necessary shops and some gan to make the getting of hay a a lioense system in operation, which here
Very little of their origin is known,
Hundreds of “yeggs” live in the
invaded Portland [in great ^numbers body else would raise the necessary quicker and easier job than it was bids fair to meet with favor at the bat that tlie.T have a more complete Bowery
lodging houses in this city
and , are stripping the trees of their crops the Commercial thinks it would years ago. It had really begun to look hands of the next Maine legislature organization than even the common daring tlie winter, it is thdnght.
American
tramp
is
well
established.
Tliey prefer these pheoes beoanse they
foliage and the Press remarks tliat it be a great thing for Bangor. There very dubious for the farmer of this the qnestipn of how to secure funds
work is all of one class. Tliey are safer there and are among com-,
is high time that the city forester is a great deal of business suggested section, bnt this week has. much for fish and game protection will take Tlieir
loot country post-offioes and railroad pauions of the nnder world.
began, to take precautionary measures. for other people to do by people who changed the situation. A great deal care of itself with the help of the stations oonntry stores and occasional They are well equipped with money
After the trees are bare precaution oan’t or won’t do it themselves.
of hay has gone into the barn this nsnal appropriation;, bnt the good ly, but not often, a country residence. and enjoy life. , They stand by one
They us.e dynamite in blowing open anothe.r, too, as is shown when a
ary measures will not avail much
week in good condition, and notjso roads question is one that is not like safes
always, and they depend upon
is oooasionally arrested.
These moths may be expected to reach
over-ripe ■'as it might be expected to be ly to pass out of notice for many years the terror that tlieir boldness spreads “.yegg”
Money for liis defence, if a defence is'
It
inspires
patriotic
pride
to
read
Watervijle next year, if not this
from the lateness of the season.
to oome. Maine is far behind mast of over a ueigliborliood for snooess. worth making, is always forthcoming.
Precautionary measures, as in Port that Captain McCrea with his little
the other states in the Union in the Some of the raids that they have made
gunboat the Maohias intends to see
land may beiexpeoted afterwards.
quality
of her roads, and her legisla right in this state are nneqnalled for
that the foreign residents at Cape There is in evidence a desire to tors have not yet showu any desire btfidness byan.vtliing ever done by the
IN A BAD WAY.
stage robbers of yell6w fiction.
Haytien are' protected from harm in criticize a recent article of Holman
The Portland Advertiser continues case of political disturbances there. F. Day’s in Everybody’s Magazine to have the state escape from tltis Tlie “yeggs” are really tramp oriminals. They mnst not be confused
to talk about the government’s com The display of strength at his com dealing with the daily toil of a typi position at the rear of the procession. witli tne country road tramp who Portland Said by One of Its Papers to*
be a City of Free Rum.
pelling the mine owners to dig coal mand might not be impressive under cal New England fanner. It may be It is too bad that, a state of so many loots kitclieus and iien-roosts, because
and send it to market. Perhaps the some oiroumstanoes, but it will prob that Mr. Day threw into his picture and varied resources should be so bad They do not belong to that class at all The conservative Portland Adver
ly handicapped by the indifference of and hold snoh petty criminals iu great tiser ihade Monday the following sur
government will but it would proba ably prove sufficient for his purpose. a little too much of the ancient day its
citizens to one of the most impor contempt.
bly puzzle the Advretiser to tell just The American naval officers have a farmer but there are still hundreds of tant matters that could possibly en The “yeggs” are briglit, clever prising statements;
how it would go to work to do it. rare facult^of doing just what such subjects from which he .may have gross their attention.
., ,.
thieves, who dress well and plan all Portland is today a city of free ram.
their operations with care. Their as a result of the complete and de
It can be admitted that in refusing to a situation^lft that at Cape Haytien drawn, and the picture he presents is
chief cliaraoteristic is their utter fear plorable iueffioieuc.y of tlie liquor dep
do anything to bring about a settle demands, and of doing nothing more. the one that most readily comes to
uties appointed by Sheriff Pearson
lessness.
ment of the strike the ooal operators It is a fine thing to know when to act the mind of persons familiar with
with the idea that he was putting
When
they
mark
a
place
for
a
raid.
MINERS SEETvlNt? AID,
are acting like public enemies but to aiid when not to. The refusal of the New England farm life, and its tra
they .don’t sneak up to it, throw out “ bloodhoniids” on the trail of the^^
guards - and use other precautions. rnmsellera Tliere has not been afind a remedy short of confiscation American commander to take part in ditions for the last fifty'years even.
Shaniokin. Pa.. Aug.
'I’hc head They just iharoh np with the'ir imple time for years wlien, the city was
will not be ea^
the bombardment of the Chinese forts There, are in Maine a good many farm quarters of the .Ninth district United ments, break open as mauy doors as more at the mercy of the promoters of
at the beginning of the trouble with ers very much like the one pictured Mine Workers were vlsiteii yesterday may be necessary, charge the safe intemperance. Drnnkenuess is oomChina bore.splendid fruit later on in by Mr. Day as his critics would know by hundreds of men asking for aid. with dynamite and touch it off. Then men and -beer is sold right and left,
Leonidas F. Livingston, member of giving the United States a better if they^new as much of Maine and its They were accompanied li.v wives and the.y take what they want from the no man having the least tronble to get
all Jie wishes, witli very little effort.
and disappear.
congress from Georgia, is one of those position than that held by any other people as Mr. Day knows. The critic children. Orders on stores for pro interior
If any one interrupts them the.y The lic^uor deputies seem powerless to
visions
were
issued
onl.v
to
strikers
in
people who tliink they know just country.
who finds fault with a picture should good standing In the imlon. A n •.mher slioot at liim. Almost invariably a stop this state of things. They, are
what ouglit to be done. He is a Demfollows any attempt to inter honest and donbtless do the best they'
be pretty sure of his ground.
of applicants who hove not worked in fusillade
fere with “yeggs” and his evident know how, but they seem iu no de
ooratio statesman and lias discovered
th’e mines for years tried to obtain aid. willingness to stioot recklessly always gree able to oope with the fertile
Tlie uncertainties of baseball jure
how to crush the trusts. He would
Tlie war between the excursionists bnt were refused, wtiereupon they lias tlie effect of keeping people off. brains of the persons, who ard bound
past
figuring
ont;
else
why
should
first take off the duty on all raw ma
sell spirits at au.y cost.
and the ,Northport campground an threatened to go to work as lion-unlon It must be remembered ..that the toSaturday
and Sunday tlie oity was
terial used by trusts, a proposition to Fairfield be able to defeat Belfast
men.
----- “yeggs’*--work-,‘-almost"eY61nsiveIy in
thorities
came
to
a
head
on
Sunda.y
with
apparent
ease,
while
Belf^t
can
country places where there is no overrun with drunken men who reeled
which not half tlie Democrats iu con
SETTLEMENT BLOCKED.
organized iiolice force to interfere along the streets and made many dis- .
gress would agree,' and secondly’levy win from Waterville, which*' team wJien a boat-load of excursionists
graceful exhibitions of themselves.
with them.
from up the river stormed the gates
has
taken
Fairfield
into
camp
four
an export tax on manufacturing arti
^ome folks think the “.yeggs” are The police iouud themselves obliged,
Hartford, Aug. B.—Settlement of tlie
of
the
campground
and
took
forcible
times
iu
succession.
But
it
is
this
cles going out of the ooantr.y if made
gypsies, but the.y certainly don’t to put fortht their best endeavors to
possession tiiereof. The chances are t^am drivers’ strike, which -seemed sliow
any signs of belonging to that keep the peace and it was only by
by a trust. The constitution express sort of thing ^that makes the game
probable yesterday, has been deferred
that the managers of the excursion for the present. President Sloekford race. They doii’c camp ont anywhere arrestini^ men right and left that they
80 interesting.
Nobody
can
ever
tell
ly forbids that which might be regard
had gone over the situation pretty jnpj;..belng able,to obtain the hoped foi and they are seen veiy little on the succeeded in , preserving a semblanoe-.
ed as an objection to its adoption, beforehand just what is going to hap
order in some looalties.
carefully with their counsel or they concessions from the Draymen’s as road. VVliat road travelling the.y do' ofDuring
Saturday night and Sunday
though it did' not strike Leonidas F. pen, although the men who have been
is done by night, as it'is a pare of
would hardly have ventured upon sociation. The detenrioa of the com tlieir
so
foolish
Its
Itet
their
money
on
busiuers to keep tlieir movements 24 men 'werrf placed under arrest for
Livingston that way.
drunkenness and many more were not .
Fairfield’s winning fromWaterville are snohgaj^oourse. It is too bad for the petent non-union men employed by Hie secret.
Oocasioiially “yeggs” are caught. arrested, bntSwere sent to their homes
about convinced that they know that campground authorities that they find draymen and refusal to rcoogulze the
Tliou tlie.y arc found to be men of un witliont oatffuug a disturbance. This
The mass meeting hold at the opera they will inevilably lose. 'But this themseli^s ^unable to protect the old employes other than Indlvjdually usual
intelligence. They are of all morning in court the prisoners’ pen
seems
to
he
the
chief
ob.stacle'ln
the
house Monday evening- did not result oan not continue for the whole season. privacy of their grounds from the way of a settlement.
iiatioiiiilitieit,' and seem to oome from oonld not hold all the drunks, and the
iu so much aid to those seeking coun Fairfield is due to pull a game Cut people who seek recreation there on
so man.y different walks of life that collection included a ilUmber that nn
ALLEGE I) DI SC RIMI NATION,
the notion that the.y are a class like der ordinary oiroamstanoes would
sel as was hoped. It somehow hap- once iu a while and w'ill probably'be Sunday, but ^ is to be noted that the
the
gypsies is exploded. It is the not have been iu that predicament.
pehed that practically all wlio attend able to do ^p. It has strengthened cottagers, according to newspaper re
The deputy sheriffs are the laughorgiaiii'zatiou of the “yeggs” which
Brockton,
Mass.,
Aug.
5.—The
Joint
ed the meeting had the same notion its team so far as holding ability goes, ports, seemed rather pleased tO have
iug-stook
of the mmdealers. They
excites
the
admiration
of
men
who
Shoe Council yesterday called out 20
about the subject iu hand, and that but it is still weak iu pitchers, and the ^excursionists come and showed finishers and 17 sole fn-steners from have seen sometliing of it. They have drive down into tlie distriots where
rum is sold, and the breakers of the
appeared to be a negative notion, a it is a hard thing fot any team weak their pleasure by doing whati they the shoe-factory of 0. A. Eaton *Co. ways of communioating with one law
are on the lookout for them, only
that 'are mysterions and effec
sort' that is never very helpful. This iu pitchers to win games. It may could to make their visit as agreeable Tbe union officials state that tbe strike another
tive. They will swoop down on a iu rare cases allowing themselves to
much was apparent from the meeting, make a fair uuniber of runs but it oan as possible.
has been ordered because the firm dis country post-office, blow open the safe, be oangh,t. Tlie triumph of yesterday
criminated against union men in Its shoot several people and then get away was the arrest of a woman who had
that a very large majority of those, not prevent the opposing team from
present did not desire the library making more, as a rule. There is no The summer assembly at Good Will employ. They say that the question of with the loot without leaving the been selling in iier kitoheu.
slightest trace of their movements.
placed upon Monument iiark. All the other game played where ujue man of Farm, which has just closed after a wages does not enter into the matter.
They haven’t been seen .coming iu
EFPJBJOT of wood AfiCOHOL.
speakers hut one were on that side of the team has so important a part to ten days’ session, appears -hy all re
A COMPLETE TIBUP.
and they haven’t been noticed going
Tlie
srirgeous of the New Orleans
ports
to
have
been
the
best
yet
held.
the question, and the vote against the play. The Waterville. te^, in spite
out. A general alarm sent ever the
Eye,
Ear,
Nose and Throat Hospital',
One
feature
ofthis
uniq^ue
gaiihering
snrronuding
country
never
seems
to
Ashland,
Ky.,
Aug.
B.—Not
a
car
on
selection of the park as a library site of its throe straight defeats by Bel
result in catching tlie partioipants in have been much surprised lately by
was .practically unanimous. What a fast, is still considered by tliose who that deserves more than ijpassing men the Camden interstate railway is run any
of these raids. They seem to the largo number of iiatients received
vote/ would have been taken from cit are resixiuBible for it tA be fast enough tion is the influence itl- everts upon ning In this city. Tbe road Is blocked melt away.
by that institution from the oountry
with
cross
ties
between
here
and
Catizens at large yet remains unknown. for this Central Maine league and the boys and young men not connected letsburg. There Is some excitement,
A remarkable instance of this oc districts around New Orleans suffer
Those who were at the meeting ap public^ IS generally argeed to that with the institution, bnt who attend but no violence except shouts of “scab” curred last summer in a small town ing from partial or total blindness.
The surgeons were unable at first to
in sonthem New York. A gang of
peared to have their minds made up effect. It is well supplied witli able tlie'^'ssembly as'visitors. There is un and abundance of rotten eggs wbcu at fbont
discover
the cause of tlie epidemic of
thirty
"yeggs”
descended
on
when they started. *.Ihe only word in pitcheh-B, it is tuuusually strong iu fortunately in the minds of many lads tempts are iiiude to operate cars.
the plaoo. Instead of robbing stores, blindness, but an iuvestigaUou just
favor of the pork was said by tlfe ftev. batting, and its base-rnuniug leaves a notion that it is somehow manly to
they carried out a oarefnlly planned oouoluded lias disclosed tiiB fact that
raid on the residence district. This it is due to the general use in LonisH. B. Mitchell and was well said, little to be desired iu that respect. appear a trifle rough, or tough, and
QUAKES NOT SERIOUS.
town has a nniformed police foroe of iana of a cheap antiseptic which con
bnt it came afte*: ■ the vote had been Such a team is bound to win from this idea gets dispelled by even a
some thirty men, bnt despite this the tains a large amount of methyl or
taken;-• The-city- government can another less well balanced iu a long short residence among the' elevating
Los Alamos, Cal., Aug. 2.—The re-. ' yflRSa” marched in, went into honses wood alcohol, poison that.acts .direothardly have received iuuoh aid from series of games, and we believe this influences of the Good Will assembly. portly telling of the enormous dnnmgo withont bothering to find out whether ly on the optio nerve i when taken inone was at home or not, took what teinally. Upon discovering this faOt
the meeting, for by Its vote tJiey were will bp the case with Waterville in Here a lad learns that gentle, and don6. by the series of earfliquakes any
f.hliir
arcat«4'A«l ali/\^naf.
ativ rtnn
they
shotoat any
one who*db- the Eye, Ear, Nose hud Throat Hob- '
courteous
manners
are
the
most
natu
which have, visited this contilry, and jeotedwanted,
advised not to use the park for the li the coming series against Fairfield
and
at
some
wlio
didn't and ital submitted the antiseptios used
brary and yet received not a single aufi Belfast. And along with its good ral qualities in tlie world to associate this vicinity in particular, have been then wont away. They walked y its patients to Ohemist Morris of
suggestion as to what else it would be playing qualities it is pleasing to note with true manliness, and the lesson grossly exaggerated. It Is an unde through the main streets of the place tlfe city Board of Health, Who, after
niable fact that there has been an un with ^eir loot, fired shots in the air, analysis reported that some of the
well to do under the oiroumstanoua that the Waterville team is also made sinks into his heart oftentimes to precedented
number of earthquakes, and ao terrified the local police that speoimens contained as much as 80 per
If the city had plenty of funds at its up of quiet, gentlemanly players, who abide always. It]would be a most excel
cent, of methyl alcohol, rendering
di^sal the case would be somewhat represent the [city with credit wher- lent thing for the youth of Maine if a but the reports of great fissures in the the latter did not dare to interfere.
The next night they came around them totally unfit for an internal
earth and sluilhir stories of the havoc
different. As it is the problem con
assemblies could be wrought are untrue. Within tbe llmiti again and went through the .same per- medicine. '
fronting the city government, is no ever they may be,
ii’eia"'every year in mffereut parts of of Los Alamos the property d&piagt formanQe._ The third night they did Most of the porsons affected will
^asy one.
field or off it.
it again. ^Onithe throeJnights they
fully recover their eyesight,
the state.
^111 not sxcead 14000.

The Waterville

What are Humors?

REPEATING RIFLES

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
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LOCAL NEWS.

WASHINGTON LETTER-

volVe the duty of rendering to the
FEM.\LE ROBBER CAUGHT.
country an account of the Republican
stevvavdship.
Bostoa Police Find Boot.v Taken Frofii

Wliile an attempt is being made by
The Republichn Campaign Text Book—
Many Wealthy FniTillies.
certain eastern leaders and ne\ys- ’
The
Feeling
in
the
'West
about
the
potnrned from liis
jiarers to create a sensational fcaurc
Boston, Aug. 5.—Ill the arrest jesterTariff-Jt Will be Reformed by its out of I lie tariff plank adopted at the ilay of .Miss Annie GUlvert, 27 .years old.

Erlgar Brown lias
vacation.
lown convention, .there is not, in the
luiss Lelia A. Dnubar spent Snnday Friends.
oiiinioii of mau.v of the leading Re- the i^ilice consider they liave seciired
imbMcans in Washington,- an.vthing to oncoMhe most succes^ifiil iiiid generally
[in Portland.
'
Mrs. Frank Lapham has returned (From our Regular CorrespOlident.) warrant tlie deductions made. The feared tliievi's In the country, for who-o
plaiiK.s wliicli refer to trusts and the
from Bast Pond.
Washington, Aug, 4, ,15)02.—Probab tariff at'- very nearly tjie samo ns arrest wiirriinis are awaiting her lii
After the
Mrs. S. F. Braun and ohildren have ly no more valuable compendium of those adopted a year ago. Some ■many cItTes and towns.
woinaii was taken into cii.^tody her
sliglit
changes
.and
additions
have
imlitical ana economic information
gone to Nortliport.
’'l
been made and the suggestion that it lodgings were searched, and from
Walter Noble has gone ont .to. Nortli was ever compiled than the Repnbli ma.y be necessary to modify certain them were taken n wngonload of valcan text book whiclj is made public tariff schi'dulesdii order to curtail the uatill's. Ineludliigdliimouds. brie-a-linic,
Pond on his vacation.
i
today, b.y tiie Rephblican.oouftression power of tlie trusts is clearly set sliverware, wearing niqi.tl'el, lilc.i el ‘.s
Mr. George C. Getohell and wife al committee. A . quotation from forth. It is generally understood that and household goods worth mau.v litiie
the platform is in entire accord with
have gone to Nofthport.
President McKinley is made the motto tlie views of the president, although dreds Of dollars.
Frank B. Gurney of Boston.is visit of tJie book. It rends: "You ao not at no time has he stated that he re The woman’s plan, tfio police as
ing relatives in the city.
have to guess what the Republicnu garded tariff revision as a proper sert, w;as tg go to eiiiiiloyiirent otitees
of regulating the trusts. That and hire out as a dbiiiestie'to weirllli.v
Mrs. Sarah B. Percival has gone to l)arty will do, the world knows its means
purpose he lias attempted'through the faitillies. Then, after staying a week
pur'poses.
It
has
embodied
them
in
Boston and New York.
courts, by means of the laws already or so. she would ~siiddeiily depart,
2 George W. Hoxie ihas returned from law, and eSceouted them in administrn on the statute hooks, and, according while the fainilies would liiid their
tion.’’ The committee reviews . the to the department.. of justice,__with valnahles -missing. Some of .tlie de
his visit at China Pond.
every prospect of success. A con
Margaret Lord of Wafdwell Bros.’ results accomxdished by the party and servative view of the situation leads tectives helieve that she wits aided lit
dra'ws attention to the fact that tlie to the conclusion that the wide her work by confederates, receiving
store is having a vacation.
anti-trust law was placed in the spread talk of tariff revision is due only a share of the stolen goods, but
Mrs. A. E, Puringtou returned Sat statutes over the united opposition of more to the sensational tendencies of others' arc of_tbe opinion ibat she
press than to any statement made opernterl s.vstematlcnlly and alone.
urday from a visit in Bangor.
the Democratic party in the House the Iowa
Republicans ■ in convention
The woman was arrested In an eniMrs. L. R. Brown and children are of R'epi'esentatives. A review of the by
assembled. That the Republican ployiiiont ofllae, wUilc applying for a
in Skowhegan for a few days.
prosperity attained under the Repub party will not hesitate to amend cer-, sitintilon, and at first denied that she
Miss Susie Fogarty is speudiug a licau policy of protection follows tain schedules of the 'Diiigley' laiv, was 'Annie Gllhert, and also all
when changed conditions warrant it knowledge of the crimes charged
together with a brief sketch of the in goes
short vacation at Higgins Beadn
without saying. That has been
“Mrs. V. H. Sprague is spending a vasion of Europe by American iudus one of the tenets of the protection against her.
The property recovered will be placed
tries. It is pointed out that the im polic.y from its juoeption and is in
few days’ outing at Old Orchard.
no way a deviation from the views of on exhibition at police' headquarters,
ports
of
the
United
States
amount
to
Miss Lottie Wdght of Clukey &
$880,421,(X)0 and tlie exports to $1, the staunchest protectionists in the that It may be Identified by the owners.
Libby’s store .is out on a vacation.
party.
465,380,900 and considerable space is
ABOUT A BOGUS BOND.
Mrs. C. 0. Dunham returned from devoted to the results of protection as
a fortnight at PemaqnidSaturda.y.
Boston,'Aug. 6.—John F. Costello lias
shown by the last census. The vefy iJANGER OF DRmKINO WATER
A petition in bankruptcy has b^ remarkable growth of the textile in The distrust with which English brought aetjon In 820.0(K) damages
filed by Nathan H. Suiter of this city. dustry, especially in the south, is one travelers abroad are apt to receive against Charles N. Barnard, a Boston
note broker, ou the ground that Barnard
Miss Jennie Townsend has returned oi the most gratifying results of the the water* bottle either for drink was responsible for the olrcnlation of
from a two weeks’ visit at Great protective system. The extent to ing' purposes or as a toilet appur- a bogus $5000 bond which Costello
which the committee has found it ad tenanoe, wjll not be lessened, the Lon bought believing to be genuine.' Bar
Pond.
don Globe says, bv the recent state
Bert Holland and wife are enjoying visahle to quote from the utterances ment of a Paris newspaper. Accord nard claims that the doenmeut pur
a few days’ vacation at Cape Eliza of Prosideut Roosevelt is most compli- ing to this authority, there is no chased by Costello was a copy of the
mentaiy to the youngest president effective supervision ^ of the public original bond, made by Barnard for
beth.
water suTOly in fifty' of the largest lecord purposes, and that the copy was
who has ever filled the office.
Willis GeWhell has gone to Wor
towns in Franoe,''aiid in small tOWnS lost or stolen from his office. The
No more striking statement is to be
cester, Mass., for a two weeks’ vaca found in the Republioan text book and rural districts the necessity is original had been sold to the state.
hardly recognized even in theory.
tion.
THE VATICAN WORRIED.
than the comparison of the wages paid There is no department of sanitary
Bert J. Childs and wife have gone to artisans in the United dtates and reform in which more progress has
Rome, Aug. 6.—The Vatican regards
to China Pond to spend a week s in Great Britain. Space will not per been made in our own country than
in that of the supply of drinking
outing.
______ ____ mit more than a brief quotation, but water. It has been anthoritativelv the present situation in France aris
'D’rTMrK, pwineU"'retnrned Tues the figures here given are typical of stated indeed, that there are very few ing from the closing of unauthorized
congregationlst schools as most grave,
day morning from a visit in Montreal the whole.
iksmiths receive as English towns possessing public water as U Is now believed tq be the Inten
works where any hesitation j^ed be
wages in New
w ifork
if01 |2.46 per day, in felt in drinking as one feels in tion of M. Combee, the French pretnler,
and Qtfi^beo.
The ornamental iron screen is be London |1.62^ per day, in Cliicago clined, without any special precau to denounce'the concordat. Cardinal
ing put in position in the city treas |2.80 per day, in Glasgow fl.48 per tion. In London in particular, the Rampolla is said to fear that hostile
tell us that all our sources of attitude of the Vatican toward France
day. Blacksmiths’ helpers receive in exxiertB
urer’s ofiBce.
supply are as near to absolute’ puritv would lead to c^ver compllcutions,
Chicago
1.69>^
per
day,
in
Manchester
as anybody need require. .The greatest while some of Se cardinals advocate
President L. Atwood of the Waterville, Wisoasset & Farmington Rail .93^, in St. Louis 11.66 per day, in danger is in the country, and it is an entire rupture with France.
N
Glasgow
per day. Carpenters still needful to remind people who
road is in town this week.
DON CAMERON HURT.
receive in New York $3.49 2-3 .per take summer lodgers in isolated farm
Miss Gertrude Kidder, who is teach dav, in London $1.68^ per day, in houses that there may be poison in
the domestic pump or the garden
ing in Everett, Mass, is in town for a St.,Louis $2.80 per day, in Manchester well. The chances, indeed, are very' Glasgow, Aug. 5.--Whlle former
States Senator Don Cameron
short visit with relatives.
$1.60>^, in Chicago |2.64, in Gl^gow strongly in favor of its presence, and United
and wife were driving j esterday from
the
frequency
with
which
visitors
City Marshal Farrington made a sei $1.63>4
Cabinet makers re- from towns are attacked with ail Fort 'William to Inverloehy castle,
zure at the freight depot Friday eive $2.60 per day,In New York, as ments more or less grave, but enough Lochaber, Ti;hich he has leased for the
of six barrels of bottled beer.
against $1.87^ in Manchester. Iron to mar their holiday, is a warning summer, the horses shied and thecarArthur O. Hall of H. R. Dunham’s moulders receive $2.78^ in Chicago, against implicit confidence. It can rl&ge collided with a cart. Mr. and
•never be too strongly pointed out that
'store has gone to his home at Dam- as against $1.62^ in Glasgow. Ma thb limpidity of water is no indica Mrs. Cameron were thrown out, and the
■enator was severely Injured In the
ariscotta Mills for' a short vacation. . ohiuists receive $2.66 fn New York, as tion of its purity.
groin. Mrs. Cgmeron was not hurt.
aganrst
$1.64^^
in
London
and
$2.62^
Charles J. Clukey is passing his
PENDLETON MUST GO.
days in town, this week and his nights in St. Louis, as against $1.46 in Man
EAST FAIRFIELD.
at Great Pond 'where his wife is stay chester. Pattern makers receive There was a large crowd at the Good [
Washington, Aug.
8,—President.
$2.78>^ in St. Louis as against $1.68.1^
ing.
Will assembly Sunday and some good Roosevelt yesterday returned the
in Manchester. It would liardly seem speaking.
They have had ten good papers in the case of Alexander G.
Mr. B. H. Mitchell, who has been necessary to advance any further ar dpys and a very
profitable moeiug.
Pendleton, Jr., to the war department,
spending a few weeks’ vacation with gument to the intelligent American
Manley
Holt
and
wife, John Walker with on endorsement ronfirrrilng the
liis family in this city, has returned working man, in order to prove to him and wife, Mell Palmer
and wife, sentence of dismissal. I’endleton was
to his work again.
tnat it was to his interest to support Percy Rioker and wife, Leland Rick a first-class cadet at West Point and
er, Miss Alice Tibbetts and Miss Ploy was found guilty of hazing. He was
Rev. Dr. A. T. Dunn of this city the party whose adherence to the Walker,
and Master Earle Palmer
was in Monmouth Friday to officiate doctrines of proteociou has saved him started for North port oampgp'ound appointed from Arizona.
at the funeral of Mrs. McKenney, from the competition of labor paid at Tuesday forenoon to be gone two
OIRGUS IN PRISON YARD.
mother of Rev. C. E. Owen of this the rates quoted, especially wlieu the weeks.
only opponent of tliat party is openly Warren Foss has sold his farm to a
Jackson, Mich., Aug. 6.—A circus
oity.
and avowedly opposed to protection man from Fort Fairfield.
performance
was given In the state
Mr. and_Mrs^J._H. DeOrsay and
and advocates a policy which must Miss Alice Osborn of Watervllle is prison yard yesterday-for the conteby, Gertrude,Itarted'Snnday morn
inevitably result in reducing the visiting at Mr. Arthur Wardwell’s. viets. A ring was made and a full
ing on'a^ carriage drive for a two wages of tile American workman to
Wm. Hnntoon of NoVridgewook acrobatic performance that lasted an
weeks’visit at Rpokland and Owls a level with those paid to iheir Brit is^Mrs.
visiting her daughter in this place. hour and a half was given. The per
formance was thoroughly enjoyed by
Head.
ish brothers.
Mrs. Anna Boyden lias gone to the audience of prisoners.
Leon Blaisdell of this oity has been One of the most interesting chap Lynu, Masa, to see a very sick
, KING SEES THU RACES.
given a position at the- head of the ters of the text book is devoted to the brother.
plumbing and heating depar;tment in trusts. Tlie attitude of the two par Miss Helen Haynes of Norridgewook
Oowes, Aug., 6.—King Edward yes
the store, of Mr. Stanley Bisbee of ties is clearly defined on this question. is visiting Miss Mildred Tracy.
terday, for the .first time since his ill
Mrs.
Helen
Smith
is
visiting
her
‘
‘
That
of
the
Democratic
party
looks
Rumford Falls.
ness, walked up and down a flight of
brother in Madison a few weeks.
stairs without assistance. He also en
In the Window of Hill’s jewelry to constant agitation, with no restric
Miss Annie Tnruer of Madison visit joyed a stroll upon the upper” -prom
Btore~aTe exhibited two silver onps, tive legislation; that of the Republi ed at Melvin Palmer’s last week.
can
party,
to.
such
restriction
as
will
enade deck of the royal yacht, from
the prizes for the sailing regatta to *
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Parkmau of which a splendid view of the yacht
prevent
arbitrary
advance
in
xirioes
or
be held on _(;)hina Lake, next Tuesday
Fairfield are staying at John Walker’s races was obtainable. .
August 12;'- under the auspices of the reduction in wages through exclusive wliile the family are away.
control;
but
not
the
destruction
by
OONVtOTS USED DYNAMITE
China Lake Yachting Association.
Mr. Arthur Watson and wife have
The narrow gauge road will offer ex- legislation pr injury by fictitious returned to their home in the West.
• Nashville, Aug. 6.—Convicts at the
oursion rates to this interesting Affair. agitation, of legitimate enterprise
state prison, four miles norihwest of
through great maunfaoturiug systems
Brown & Brown, in behalf of M^s by which production is cheapened,
here, last night blew aliole In. the
REALFISTATE TRANSFERS.'
Alice Tattle of Rome, have brought prices of manufactures reduced and Augusta, Aug. 4. (Speoial.)—Amopg prison wall with dynamite, 16 of them
a suit for breach of promise against permanency, of .. employment is as the real estate transfers recorded at escaping. Three have been recaptured
Hadley S. Richardson cf Belgrade sured.,’’ The attitude of the Demo the office of the register of deeds for and one, Ed Carney, sent up for safe
blowing and highway robbery, wai
claiming $60(X) damages. It is ex crats is emphasi;;ed by the figures Kennebec county the past week were klUed.
'___________
pected the case will be tried at the which sliow that 'ont of a total value the following;
I
THE
PENSION
LIST.
next term of court.
of manufactures produced in the
Winslow—Wifliam 0. Davis to Wil-'
tjjf
There has been a sadly noticeable United States, $18,004,400,148, but $1,- liam .W. Cole, ' Jr. both of Winslow,
Washington, Aug. 6.—Commissioner
land; Jos^h H. Qnimlw of Winslow of Pensions Ware says that legislation
mortality among the old citizens cf 667,860,941 worth are produced by the to
Elora
E.
Lord
of
Benton,
land,
enacted by the last session of congress
Watervllle since the preparations for trusts, or, expressed in percentage $600.
but 12.8 per [cent. One other item is
the centennial celebration began. of especial interest in view of the Watervllle—Addle Laoombo to the will result In at least '1U,00Q new penAmong those who have gone may be agitation momoted by the Democrats Riverview Worsted mills, both of Wa- ■tonera The number of pqnBioners on
laud, $1800; Joseph Lessor to July 1 of this year wus 099,'446.*
mentioned Simeon Keith, O. £. Gray, in favor of a reduction of the tariff terville,
Joseph Greenier, both of Watervllle,
on
lumber.
The
lumber
industry
of
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Jonas P. Gray, John W. Philbrick the country aggregates $1,030,906,679, land, $1060.
and now Charles K., Mathews, as of which only 2 per cent.' is produced Olintou—Frank L. Besse to Artlipr
well as the oldest female native, Mrs. by trusts. 'The text book discusses B. Woodcook both of Olintou, laud At Boston—National—St. Louis, 1;
$20; Lois Means to Manley Morrison,
Boston, 0.
Angelina Wheeler of Cambridge, the Philippine questicn at' much both of OUnton, land and buildings,
At Brooklyn—Nattonal-Brooklyn, 8;
length,
showing
that
under
Republi
. Masa, and Mrs. Drink water, the old can direotiou peace lias been estab $200; Came L. lAmb of Oshkosh,
Cincinnati, 1.
..
est woman who was a resident native, lished in the islands and a civil gov Wis., to Olive B. Kelley of Olintou, At New York—National—Pittsburg, 0;
land,
$600.
and others as old or older.
ernment inaugurated. The figures
New York, 7.
given in regard to the production of Oakland—Annabel Ayer of Belmont, At Philadelphia—National—Chicago,'?;
The Vassalboro Unive^list Memo- gold and silver will remove every Mass, to the Somerset Railway of
Philadelphia, 2.
rial Association' will hold its annual remaining doubt there may be in the Oakland, landJohn' H. Perkins of
to Is^ S. Ayer of Oak At Detroit—American—Boston, 6; De
meeting at Oak Grove, Sunday, Aug. mind of any sensible person in re Parkman
troit, 1.
gard to the wisdom of the Republican land, land, $160.
f7. Rev. (?eo.~ GT'Hamll'ion of'Bver- monetary
policy $nd the-gratifying Beuton-^ohn A. MoKeuupy to At Olevalond—American- Cleveland, 1;
ett, Mas^i ~ will speak both forenoon growth of the free delivery of mail Hiram B. Robinson both of Benton,
Washington, 0.
and afternoon on the subject of "The in the rural districts is shown to be land; ' Asaph Willey of Benton, At 8t Lonia—American—St. Louis, 8;
to
William
A.
Monk
of
Benton,
laud,
Baltimore, 2.
Gospel Message of tlm ^yniversalist a direct result of the prospenfy $200.
which the country enjoys as a result
At Chicago—American—Chicago, 8;
.-Apollo Quartet of of
its wisdom in intrusting national Vaasalboro—Orrett J. Hussey, Mary
Philadelphia, 7.
Bangor will be in attendance. The and:«tate affairs to the judioioaf ad IB. Htusey, both of Vassalboro, \ land
Maine Central will give one fare for ministration of the Republican pwty. and'buildingB; Joseph Labby of Vas- At Dover—Dover, 7; Concord, 8.
to Wedliogtou T. Reynolds of At Fall Elver—Montbeater, 10; Fall
the round trip. Trains both ways The committee is to belopmpiimeqtM salboro,
Winslow,* land; Wellington T. Rey
Blrar, 1.
on
the
compilation
ofia
book
which
will stop at station including after will prove of invalimble service to nolds of Winslow to Mary Wall and At Haverhill—Nashua, 8; Haverhill, 2.
noon train from Portland.
c
'At Lawrence—Lawrence, 8; Lowell, A
those gentlemen on whom will de- Elizabeth Wall, land. ’
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CArUFAL AND LABOR.

CONGRESSMAN FITZPATRICK

Hanna’s C^lcf Ambition Is to Bring
Them Closer Together. ,
Cleveland, Aug. 5.—Nearly'80'.) pmployes of the Clevelniul City Railway
company, of which Senator Hanna l.s
presiilciit, met last night and presented
Senator Hniinn with a viilnahle tone.
In acknowledging the gift Senator
Ilnniia e.xpressed his sincere lluink.s to
his employes for tlie gift and said it
bronght wlHi It the satisfaction of
knowing that so large a number of
men in his employ have' been sati.sfied
with his career as nii employer.
Concerning the anthnicite strike.
Senator Hanna said: ’‘lA'Iien tlie great
anthracite strike was ilireatoning, our
Civic Federation worked hard for
weeks to avert it—to liring men' and
employers together, hut failed. Afto^'
It wus on we worked hard to settle It,
hilt failed. However, in tliat matter It
-Is - my - personal 'satisfiw'lIon-to knowthnt the stateinen.t that I made at that
time that the men wonltl not go hack
on their;^w.ord 1ms hoen kept and that
a sympathetic strike hns br-en nveru'd.
“I believe In manhood. Labor or
ganizations arc not filings which can
bessned for breach of contract. They
have no corporate existence. But I
would rather have the promise of. n
InbQrIng man. hacked only hy his sense
of honor and his manhood, than any
ngreemt'iit which might be enforced by
law.
“Manhood and Integrity are the same,
whether they Iielong Io.h minor, a street
railway man or a Ikiss. For myself I
have no higher ambition than to work
for the pnrpo.se of bringing capital and
labor nearer together and to Ilvqiout
my life lii Cleveland, where I have lived
for 52 years.”
'

Says Pe-ru-na is a Splendid Ca
tarrhal Tonic.

ORDERS CAME TOO LATE,

Minneapolis, Aug. 5.—War depart
ment orders for the removal of Sergeant
Major Blair from Fort Suelling to the
army hospital at Fort Bayard, N. M.,
reached here yesterday an hour after
the death-of the soldier from consump
tion. Sergeant Major Blair’s home was
at Providence. He served in the march
of the allied army to the relief of Pekl.i
dl8tlnguis.]yed himself In the Phil
ippine campaign.
'
ESTIMATES RUSHED THROUGH.
London, Aug. 8.-The house of com
mons sat until 3 o’clock this morning
passing estimates amounting to milllofis
of pounds by the now familiar end of
the session "guillotine” process, but
without the "soenes” wblqh usually ac
company wholesale closuring.
It Is
probable that the house will he com
pelled to sit until next Monday or Tues
day, Instead of adjourning at the end
of this week.
A

ST. JOHN MYSTERY.

' Hon. T. "Y. Fitzpatrfek, Congressman
from Kentucky, writes from tho Na
tional Hotel, Washington, D. C., as fol
lows :

••At the solicitation ot a friend I used
your Peruna andean cheerfully recantmend your remedy to anyone suffering
with catarrh or who needs m good
tonic.’’--T. y. FITZPATRICK.
A Good Tonic.

Pc-ru-na is a natural and efficient
nerve ionic. It strengthens and re
stores fho activity of every nerve in the
body.
Through the nse of Pe-rn-na the
weakened or overworked nerves resume
their natural strength and the blood
vessels begin at onoe to regulato the
flow of blood according to nature’s laws.
Congestions immediately disappear.
Catarrh Curad.

All phases of catarrh, acute or ofironie,
are promptly and permanently cored.
It la through its operation upon the
norvons syatom that Fe-ru-na has attainsd such a world-wldo reputation as a.
snro and roUable remedy for all pbass*'
af eatarrk whorovsr located;
If you do not dorlvo prompt and sattn-factory results from the use of Poruiui,.
writ# at once to Br. Hartman, giving a
full statament of your case and he wlU
bs pleated to give you hie valuable ads
vice free.
Addreec Dr. Hartman, Pfeeident ot
The Hartman'Sanitarium, Columbue, Ow
THE NEXT SilOOT,

- An event which will attract con
siderable attention is the trap-shoot
ing tournament of the interstate asso*
oiatiop, nuder the anspioes of the
Brunswick Gun club at its g^onuds at
Merrymeeting patk Wednesday .-and
Tiinrsday Aug. 18-14. The chib is en
thusiastio over the prospect and the
merchants have also oauglit the fever,
liaving donated about $170 liV prizes
whioli with the prizes given by the
club will aggregate over $200.

St John, Aug. 8.—The body of Will
iam Doherty, aged about 20, was found
yesterday carefully concealed In a
clump of busheg Just beyond Rockwood
Park, A wound fn the side, probably
made by a bullet four or Are other
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
wounds In the face and head, evidently
Miss Josie Williams nooonipauied
caused by jabs with a sharp Instrm by her friend Miss Alien Stroud, ig
ment together with the fact of the con visiting at Edgar Williams’.
cealment of the corpse, point to foul
Mr. Rortney .Tones left Monday for
play. „
,________
Worcester on a business trip.
NEW CHIEF RABBI.'
Mrs. Ellen Lawry visited friends ou
the Ridge a few rlays last week.
Philadelphia, Aug. 6.—Bernard L.
Mrs. Hattie Emery of Great Pond
Levlnthal, for 11 years chief rabbi of was visiting Mrs. Edgar Williams
the Orthodox Jews of Philndclphla, last week.
has been appointed to succeed the late
Rev. W. F. Berry will preach in
Chief Rabbi Jacob Joseph as the head the
ciiurcli hero Sunday afternoon in
of the Oribodoz Jews In the United the absenoo of the jiestor Rev. G. R
States. Rabbi Levlnthal came from Palmer who is away on his vacation’
Russia.
ROCKLAND IS CAREFUL.
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
The trustees of tho public library
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug; B.-Wllllam
M. Welle, coroner of iiurll,ngtou county, in Rockland, ,says the Conrier-Gazette,
was struck by lightning and instentiy are devoting much of their valuable
killed while fishing In Abse^in bay yes time to tho good of our oity about
terday. Hie wife and daughter were now, being called nixm fre<in<^utly to
with him In the launch Blue Bird and examine tlie plans of aroliiteots whoboth of them were scverel.v rhocked.
would like to liave the Carnegie
building ereoted after their designs.
FIRST IN TWO YEARS.
Tlie priuoiim difficulty which is
Boston, Aug. 5.—The first drowning faced by the trustees is the soleotiou
accident In two years on the state of plans .whioli will not result in the
reservation at Revere occurre.l yester expenditure of more th.iii $20,000.
day. The vicUm was ' Cornelius J. Our readers who have built houses
Rogers, and it appears that be was
taken with cramps while swimming, know that the arhiteot’s figure is
generally fan nuderestimate, and the
and after going down did not rise.
-trustet's do not proimso |to get oaugiit
HEAVY LIQUOR SEIZURE.
napiiing. William T. Cobb, Who is
pn^sidont of the board, - find. £. A.
Barre, Vt, Aug. 6;—As the result.of Butler, wlio is vice president, are
a raid on the Central Vermont freight
station here, the authorities have eight sacrificing uiuch of [tlieir own time in
wagonloads of liquor In hapd. The/ order to got what is just right, while
seizure Includes 70 packages, compris tho other trusses are equally de
ing barrels of lager beer, ale and voted in their efforts.
whiskey.
Aud it siiould be renioiubered Rooklaud iiad a site for its library given it
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
by public spirited citizens.
Lester Knight, 10 years old, was
drowned at Brockton, Mass., whllt KENNEBEC VALLE? CAMP IIEETINO. ^
swimming.
The engagement of Reginald VAnder*
The oaiiip meeting at the Riolimoud
blit and Miss Kathleen G. Nellsou was oaiup' ground oiiens ou Friday of thie
formally tfpnounced at Newport. Regl*
nald Vanderbilt recently became of age week and will ooutiune until the 18th
iust.
,,
and Miss Nellpon Is 20.
Rev. J. T. J'ohuBouwill liaveoharga
Bear Admiral Bsresfnrd, M. P.,' will
visit t!be United States tbs coming au of tlie meeting, assisted by Revs. L.
tumn to study the American navy and O. Pettit of Saratoga, N. Y., B. S.
to Inquire Into the working of tbs Mor Taylor of Mooers, N..Y., F .0. Norgan shipping combine.
oross, A. W. Pottle, A. K. Bryant, A.
During a severe thunder shower at A. Kidder of Springfield, Musa, A. S.
Bedford, Mass., the Iqrge barn of Henry
Wood 'Was struck by lightning nnfi en Ladd, E.O. Thayer, 0. O. Phelail, D.
tirely buraed, together with 100 tons B. Holt, C. A. Brooks, H. A. Sher
man, ^W. Caiiham and W. P. Merrill..
of hqy. The toss Is $7000.
dommander-in-Obief Torrance of the Rey. aud Mrs. A. A. Kidder will have.
G. A. R. hnb appointed a committee to charge of a children’s meeting at 1.00.
organise and press to a speedy com p.m. eoeh day.
pletion the work of erecting at Wash
The Maine Central will tell tioketa
ington a status ef General Stevenson, for the'rouud trip at $1,'26.
the founder and first provisional comBtndsr-lnKihltf of tho O. A. R.
The difference between tlie writer
A train struck Jamoo P. Tscossy,24 aud
the man of letters is solely iu
years old, at Gambridg^ Mass., while dignity; the one porta with his gold'
lie was on the trash, injuring him so for thongtit, the other parts wiUi^hia
that he died.
thought for gold, ^1
'
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H. R. Dunham, has returned from
Five Islands.
The Congregational church will he
closed until September.
Prof. .Tnlitiii D. Taylor haw gone to
I Ralph Reynol'ds is acting as clerk
Squirrel laland.
in H. C. Haskell’s store.
U. L. Hinds is spending a few
Herbert Fuller lias returned from a
■weeks at Clinton.
short vacation out of town.
William Lakiu of Alden & Deehan's
Ernest Gibbs is having a vacation
Is having a few days’ vacation,
from his work at A. Otten’s. ‘-i
Miss Lottie Wriglcy lias gone for a
Wallace S. Purington is working in
few weeks’ vacation at Fall River.
the Peoples National Bank.
""Charles Ranti of this city is at liis - Herbert Liliby is noting as clerk in
father’s in Troy, sick with typhoid the Tioonic Naiional Bank.—
fever.
A pension of $8 a month has been
The foundation of the new Plaisted granted to Charle.s Knox of Daklaiid.
block on SilveV street is about comGeorge Cas\yoll has been visiting
^pleted.
lUs father Charles Caswell at North
Mrs, Mary Tliompson, who lias been Ansoiw
visiting friends in Bangor, has re
Hall’s orchestra is to furnish music
turned.
for an Old Home week gathering at
Mrs. .Jane Gould" of this city is Clinton.
visiting lyjr sister, 'Mrs. 'Belden of
Isaac L, ’Sanborn is having a .small
Rockland.
addition put on to his house on Win
~~ Prof. Samuel K. Smith and family ter street.
are among tlie late arrivals at Litch
A petition in bankruptcy has been
field Plains.
filed by George Melvin Bu/.zell of
President WJiite-of Colby-preached BeiitoiFTnlls?’
at the Fiyst Baptist ehuroh in Ban . Mrs. Mary Thompson has returned to
. gor Sunday.
lief home in Wnteiville after a visit
George A. Day of W. P. Stewart’s with friends in Bangor.
store has returned from a three weeks’
Fred Lane of Providence, R. I.,
vacation in Montreal.
and formerly of tliis city is spending
Principal F. W. .Tohnson of Coburn a few weeks with friends in this
and wife' are reported ns visiting at place.
'
D. G. Bean’s in Wilton.
ReV. A, D. Dodge and wife are at
Mrs. Emily Cain is to make her tending the Ocean Park Free Bap
home in Portland in order to be with tist assembly now in progress at Old
Oroliard.
s
her son. Prof. L. B. Cain.
Asher
C.
Hinds,
Colby
’83, clerk to
Ralph W. Richards who has been
the
speaker
of
the
national
House of
spending a few weeks at Harpswell,
Representatives,
was
in
town
Sat
has returned to the-oity.
urday, on his way to his old liome
Harvey Fostf r,-' who has been sick in Benton.
with throat trtjuble for the past two , The^ondition of Charles H. Simp
weeks, remains about the same.
son who was injured at the, horse trot
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Berry of this in Augusta Thursday- is much im
city have been spen^Jlng a few days proved and his friends are much en
couraged and hope to see him up in a
at Mellen Berry’s in New Sharon.
Mrs. H. M. Jordan and children of few days.
Boston, who have been visiting rela
J. W. Page, deputy supreme regent
tives in this city have returned to of the Royal Arcanum has been mak
ing another tour of this state. He
their home.
Clarence Johnson and wife, who are proposes to establish councils in this
employed in Soper’s, store are spend city as well as in Portland, Auburn,
‘
,
ing their vacation in Freedom with and Brunswick.
t
his brother,' Frank.
Miss Mary Seayey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Shaw of Bos John L. Seavey who ,was the landlord
ton, who have been stopping at Bel of the old Elmwood Hotel, which was
grade Mills 'for a 'month are visiting burned on the site of the present one,
is visiting Waterville, and is the guest
Ool, I, s. Bwigs find family.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wheeler at
Mrs. J. M. Cratty, Miss Ella, (heir residence on North street.
Arthur and Bernard Cratty of WaterAugust 27 will be "Maine Woman’s
ville ore guests at the Flood cottage
Suffrage
Day’’’ at Ocean Park, Old
pn Oilnton avenue, Northpbrt.
Orchard. An elaborate programme
Mrs. .Antonia Savage Sawyer who has beeu prepared. Addresses will
sang here at the time of the centen be delivered by Miss Alfreds Mosher
nial sang in Portland at their Old of Boston, Rev. Anna M. Shaw aud
Home Week celebration this week.
Miss Lillian M. Tudbury of Peabody.
«
W. Percy Kiloup, bookkeeper for
A company of about thirty Swedes
passed through this city Wednesday on the W. & F. Ry. & Lt, Co. left this
their way to Aroostook county where afternoou for a three weeks’ trip
they intend to get work on the rail through the west. Mr. Kilcup ex
pects to leave Buffalo by steamer
road,
Tuesday and traverse the great lakes
Rev. Dr, A. T. Duuii was in Santo Chicago where he will arrive Sat
•ford Monday and officiated at. the
funeral of the Rev. George M. urday.
Mrs. MoKenuey, mother of Rev. 0.
Stilphen, pastor of the Baptist church
E. Owen of Waterville, and Prof. L.
there.
H. Owen of Boston, Iwas Wednesday,
A petition in bankruptcy has been
suddenly stricken at Monmouth,
filed in the U. S. district court by
where she has beeu passing the sum
Tretle Thibeault of this ,oity, also one
mer. She is nucousoious and it is
by Alfred and Everett Marooux of
probable she cannot live long. Her
__ Benton.
~‘ *
sons are with lier.
Mrs. Ada Purinton of Waterville
Among the recent visitors at the
with her son Wallace her daughter
Bertha and some young lady friends Lithgow library in Augusta have
are making’a short stay at their for been: Mrs. S. E. Percival, Mrs. J.
W. Stewart, Mrs. Horace Tozier, Mrs.
mer home at Litchfield corner.
Charles Getchell, Miss Vivian GetchMiss Bertha Rancourt and brother ell. Miss .Sadie Cannon, Mrs. J, B.
of Waterville, who have been visit- Cliilds, Mrs. Marshal Peavy, Mrs. W.
"ing Mrs. Joseph Delaware of Gardiner H. K." Abbott, Stephen Abbott, Mrs.
'came home Tuesday. IMiss Alvena Georga ■ Stoue aud Miss Tommie O.
Delaware came up for a short visit. Williams all of this city.
Waterville .has _a now sprinter.
George W. P. Gerard and family of
Southern Pines, North Carolina, are ‘‘Billy’’ Giroux, ^ho runs a barber
spending a few weeks’ vacation with shop in the npiior imrt of the town,
^ Mrs. Gerard’s sister, Mrs. Sarah G. went down to Maraiiooook Thursday
Crosby at her cottage at Owl’s Head. aud entered in the fat men’s raoe. Ho
The .date of the reunion, of the Third won it so easily that the judges de
Maine Regiment which is to be held cided that he was a professional aud
in this city is given oorreotly in our refused to i)ay him the prize. "Bil
"Coming Events,’’ as August 18. ly” is four feet high, wears glasses
' Some papers assign a different date aud weighs 200 pounds. He is open
to ohalleiige.
^or it.
/
A horse, attached to a top buggy,
The Grand Lodge • of Maine, A. O.
U. W., will make no assessment dur which had beeu left standing un
ing the month; of August. The con- hitched near the Ev^niug Mail oflloe
■ dition of the treasury is such that all Tuesday afternoon, started off at a
probable claims will bo met without modeiate pace just .as a oar' was ooni;
ihg down the street. A boy three or
an assessmeut.'
four
yeai’S o^d had been left alone in
Dr. E. H. Kiddei' is moving into
the Dow house on Morrell avenue, tlie ouwiage aud ho cried lustily and
recently purchased by him. R. S. a bystander stoppt'd the horse. GoodBarton who has occupied the house natured men watched him for fifteen
for se'verai ' years has taken the rent minutes or more and then the woman
£
on Boutelle avenue recently vacated came back luckily findiug|her jiossossions unharmed though she had little
by J. F. Larrabee.
right to expect to.
Miss Emma Yaughan who lias been
There was an interesting runaway
an assistant in the Wilton Aoademj,
late
Thufsday afternoon. A pair of
will soon leave Wiltoii fOv the Philip
pines Islands whore she is tOj become heavy horses attached to a wagon of
the yvife of Arnold Sanborn, a native oorrespoiuliug weight were standing
of 'Vfriltou aud a graduate* of Colby on Main street near The Ei’euiug Mail
College who is now toaoliiiig in the office. They started suddenly aud ran
.down Main street, around the Bay
Philippines.
View into Front street, up to and
The baud concert Tuesday oveniug through Temple sreet and lyere going
was largely attended and gave groat down Main again when a man climbed
Batisfootion to the Uiteuers. The peo into the tail end of the wagou and
ple who attend these concerts oare with the help .of otliers ‘who semed
more for lively modern music than them by the heads brought [them' to a
they do for tliat of a more classical stop. There was no damage done ex
obaraoter and to please them some cept some sligbt bruises to Dr. M. S.
things were given last night which G^drioh’s horse which they knocked
over.
ftere warmly received.
__' '

LOCAL NEWS.

FIRK AT BURNHAM.

DEVERY’S EXCURSION.

Chief Engineer Davies Receives Painful How a Tammany Politician Ones to
Bums from a Kerosene Explosion.
Work to Get Votes.

At Burnham village between lialf
past eiglic and nine o’clock Friday
evening fire started in a shed between
the Murray block at the corner of
Bridge and Main I streets, and the
dwelling liouse owned by George Gilmore'ou Bridge street.
The Jire gained rapid headway and
in a comparatively snort time_,t!.ie
block was in ruins. Tlie flames spread
rapidly to the Gilmore liouse and at
10.4.5 o’clock tliis too, was practically
a total loss.
In tlie Murray block, on tlie ground
floor were the store of N. E. Murray,
who keeps a general line of goods
together with tlie post-oHlce which
occupied one-half the store, and Mrs.
J. Hoxie, milliner. The second
story of the block was oooupied by
the families of Ed Weymouth and
.Tudson Blaisdell. Most of *'their
household effects were saved. -Part of
the household goods of George Gilmonrwenrsaved. Tlie telephone and
Postal telegraph offioos ■ were in tho
Murray block.
^
Mr. Murray had his propercy in
sured 4:or $2600, $2000 on tlie building
aud $600 on his stock. Mr. Gilmore
had $1000 on his building; no insur
ance on household effects. Miss Hoxie
did not. carry any iusuranoe. It was
estimated that the loss in all would
probably amount to $6000.
An alarm was given here knd Chief
Davies and a crew of men went up
on a special train taking the steamer
with them. They went up in 10
minutes.
While steam was being made on the
steamer, engineer Learned told fire
man Ayer to throw on some kerosene
in order to' hasten matters. Ayer
took a gallon can and opening the
door of the fire-box began to slosh on
the inflammable fluid. Tliere was
trouble in about four seconds. The
oil in the can canght fire and Ayer
was'obliged to throw the can to the
ground where it exploded and- scat
tered the burning oil. ' Chief Davies
who was standing near happened to
be the only person to receive injury
aud he was badl.y burned on the left
side of his face and also on his left
hand. Several others had narrow es
capes.
BIG MOSQUITOES.

In the Manie; \4)ods this week is
printed the following story which was
received by that paper from some re
cent visitors from Massaohusetts:
“Noticing your ‘odd items’ column
I send yon my litle item which may
be of interest to Maine Woods readers:
While 'we were camping hear Sec
ond ROBoh pond, July 10th, we had an
exciting time with thp, bothersome
mosqnitoes. We started into the
woods with our provisions and also
a large oopper kettle, thinking we
might have a big fish chowder some
day while away. One afternoon late,
wb were just getting r^dy for bed,
when the largest mosquitoes we ever
saw commenoed to bother ns aud
finally our only protection from them
seemed to be our large copper kettle.
We three got safely under it and then
s«id the mosquioes could not touch
ns. It ;was only ten ,minutes after
wards ■when one mosQditoo bored his
way through the.oue-fourth inch kettle
and then a second one got through his
bill. Our only; salvation was to
clinch the bills as they came through,
aud this we did, one by one , till it
seemed as if the kettle bottom was
like a sieve. All of a sudden the mo
squitoes lifted the kettle from us aud
flew over' the pond. We were not
troubled again for we decamped early
the next morning from that locality.
We have heard nothing of the kettle
since but would prize it as a souvenir
if wo could get it. ”
A GIFT THAT IS APPRECIATED.

Mrs. G. W. Hutohins of this city
has presented to the Taoounet club of
the Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. a
wall decoration in the shape of a
deer skin rug on the reverse side of
which is painted in national colors a
profile iwrtrait of old Chief Taoouutet.
It occupies a prominent position on
the walls of the club room aud is appreoiatefl by the niembers for its artisito value as well as the evidence of
interest in the olnb on the.part of the
giver.
MR. HAM’S POSITION.
Letter From the Republic xa Candidate
for Sheriff of Kennebec County.

The following letter has beeu made
public by Frank J. Ham of Belgrade,
the Republiouu ■ candidate for sheriff
of Kennebec county:
Belgrade, Me., Aug. 1 1902.
.
Editors Kennebec Journal: As a
candidate on the Repnblioau ticket I
have felt that no other expression
could be asked of me than that,l stand
squarely uiK>u ■ tho platform of my
party, adopted by the state oouveutiou at Portlaud.
'That no oue, however may here
after have any excuse for misunder
standing dr misrepresenting me, I de
sire to state ' through your columns
ouoe.for all, that if elected sheriff of
Kennebec oountyl sliall enter upon the
work of that office witli a fujl sense
of its duties and responsibilities. It
will ba my earnest purpose to dis
charge them fearlessly and honestly.
I shall to the best of my ability in so
far as It may devolve unon mo, en
force all the laws upon our statute
books, inoluding tlve prohibitory law,
in adoordauoe with my oath of office
and without fear or favor,
Sincerely yours,

P, J, HAM.

W .8. Devery, reofiitly chief of
police in New York city, is m'aking a
hot campaign for the Tamnliauy lead
ership in his district and using the
well-known .Tammany methods. Tho
New York Sun thus'describes an exoursion he gave the poor women of
the district Wednesday;
*Big Bill Devery’s outing for the
women and children of the Ninth As
sembly district was the largest exonrsion party that over left town. There
wore nine boats in tho fleet, ft two
steamboats, a tug and six barges all
lashed togetlier and loaded down with
people. Devery said 18,000 went. He
didn’t lose one of them. One boy
whose-family didn’t (ako liini'twas
drowned at tlie New York pior.' It
took Iwvo hours from !) o’clock until
11 to get the people aboard and even
then tliere were five or six thousand
women and children wlio went to the
IVest Twenty-flfHi street pier intend
ing to go, but got around too late.
Tlie crowd was so great tliat it was
not considered safe tpjiiaUe. aJaud
IngTitTrpibnio grove. Arrangements
liad been made to go to Raritan Beach,
bu( the exoursion was "too wide to
go ill dot canal between Staaten Is
land,” as one of the ocminitteemeu
explained it, so they sailed up the
Hudson intending to laud below Hast
ings, at the famous old pionio Evouud
known as Dudley’s Grove. When they
got up that far tliey found a church
exoursion part.y . from Jersey^ City
there. Anyhow, Devery didn’t "want
to let the excursionists ashore for he
feared that it would take all night to
get tlie party home.
‘ ‘ Cut out the lauding at the grove, ’ ’
he said to the boat captains and they
did.
_ ^
As soon as the excursion got underl
way the committee of a Jinudred busi
ness men of the district began to get
"breaktast” ready. They were assist
ed by fifty oooks and 200 regular
waiters who spread the tables aud
proceeded to bring on tons of food.
The first dash for the food made the
knives aud forks useless. Womeu aud
children grabbed platefuls in both
hands and—fingers were made before
forks. It seemed as if there' was no
end to the appetites.
“Gud look to yer, Mr. Devery, hut
this is a fine lay-out, ’ ’ remarked a
stout woman as the Chief passed her
tl: table.
■•
•
■
at the
“I was hnngry
whin
1"
kem aboard, but I’ve lost me appetite
since. ’ ’
“God help the poor fellow who
found it” replied the Chief with a
cbnokler
'
"I only liad four plates on ice
grealh,” complained a little fat Ger
man woman; "Dem peoples here got
yet six plates nnd more besides. ’ ’
"Well” said Big Bill, "them peo
ple’s much taller than you aud they
need more filling than the little bun
dles. ’ ’
"Aye get no beer,” added the big
Swedish woman. "Mebbe Aye speak
not too good Auglash to der waiter
an’ he no nnderstau’ mae. ”
‘‘l^e’ve got no beer aboard,’’said

Devery,

After a while eveiybody got all he
or she wauetd to eat, bat they hated
to see any left, so they put loaves of
bread in their satchels and wrapped
hunks of corned beef in baby linen.
There were about seventy-five baby
carriages there and some of the babies
kept some of the corned beef -barm
until the exoursionists returned.
"Oh, Maggie, you’re lookin’'stout
since 1 last saw you,” remarked a
woman on the lower deck of the steam
boat Tolohester, addressing another
who was walking as if she had a
pain.
"Shsh,” whispered Maggie: "that’s
not all me, most of it is me tomor
row’s dinner.
"Is me skoirt trailin’"?” asked an
other.
’
"No,” was the reply.
"Well, pall it down aJiit behind for
that roast beef is way up me back. ’ ’
"I’m glad to see them carry it
away in that fashion,-” said Devery.
It oouvinoes me that they need it
aud have a hard time in getting
along.
I *
"For Gawd’s sake, Lizzie where’s
the baby,” exclaimed a woman who
had beeu in the„food rush.
"I jist let her, git lost,” answered
Lizzie. “All dem ginnys in de rear
house on Ten’t av’ime are losing deir
kids every little while because Mr.
Devery’s giving quarters to de kids
what he finds lost. ’
When the idea of the lost child game
spread over the barges Devery was
kept busy handing' out quarters aud
hunting for mothers.
The crowd enjoyed tlie vaudeville
show aud the singing of the opera
company and everything was going
along as quietly as 10,000 women
oould have it go when i a woman on
the upper deck of oue of tho barges
slionted that her child had fallen over
board aud that she was'going to jnmp
after it. She made a rusli for the
sme rail aud was about to jump into
the river when half a dozen oommitteemen grabbed her and drew -her
back. Theii she became hysterical
and wept for her child. A minute
later a little girl oame along with tlie
missing baby, who was ohewiug a
bag of’ candy. Later on a woman 80
years old fainted from excitement.
"After going ns far as Hastings and
turning toward home the crowd sang
and danced aud tol^ stories. Devery
made a speeoh to the womeu, urging
them to get their liusbauds interested
in the Tammany flgli( for the leader
ship. of the district.' The womeu
cheered him and several of them held
up their babies for liim to kiss, and he
blushed redly as ho stooiied in the
kissing act.
The exonrsion got back to the foot
of West Twenty-fifth street shortly
before 9 o’olbok. Tho steamer|Grand
Republic was coming dowfi the river
at the time aud the Gen. Slocum was
going up. It required much skill on
the part of all of the boat oaptaius to
avoid a oollisiou with eight boats
lashed alongside, but they did tlieir
duty in a manner that made the exouraiouists cheer. Then the fireworks,
bombs, rockets and caudles were set
off from the hnrrioaue dook of one of
the barges and as the six bauds of
mnlsolans played the "Star Spangled
Bonner, V all pl-sying together, the
boats were swung against the land-
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West street near the pier ■when the exonrsiou landed. They were the has-'
bands aud brothers^
Some came in express wagons, some
in ice carts and about fifty had cabs
there ready to take their families
home. Fifty calcium lights, which
had beeu provided by Big Bill, made
the streets there as bright as day.
The first to get ashore were the cops
who had been detailed to look after
the exonrsiouists and the men who
had assisted Devery in making the
thing a snooess. !^ch .declare th&t
Devery was the best fellow that ever
lived. Theysiiid he had "stakeu” all
who had lent him a Helping hand and
that he would certainly be elected
Tammany leader of the Ninth district.
But probably the thing that im
pressed the dnlooker as most peculiar
was the observing of poorly-dressed
women climbing into the waiting
cabs and taking their children with
them. UiKin inquiry it wm' learned
that th sse women were the' wives of
haokmeii living in the district.
"It certainly was a bird,” said
Devery, in commenting on the excur
sion. "It was a Inin, aud it brought
me face to face with many people
who need help. And I’m going to
help them! I’m going to leave a
mounment behind me that’ll surprise
some people, bpt it will- make people
think of me when I’m gone. That is
crossed the river of tho dead. ’ ’
Ten thousand demons .giiBwiog away
at one's vitals oouldn't be much worse
than the tortures of Itoblng piles. Yet
there’s a oure. Doan’s Ointment never
falls.
FIRE ON TICONIC STREET.

flard rjPKNonK In Good Manner*.

School Giaff Is wholesome In most
cases, but it may cramp what should
not be cramped. As to the chaff which
a man gives and gets at a university,
however, we do not think there can be
two opinions. It must do good, and It
has not the opportunity of doing harm.
Only those receive It wlio lay them
selves open to receive It. The quiet
man who wishes to read or to think
apart need hardly ever come Into con
tact with his fellows- unless he so
chooses. The swaggering or bump
tious man, the opinionated man, the
offensive man—tliese are certain to bechaffed, and the chaff usually goes
home; not at once perhaps, but It usu
ally gets thert! in the end ■with satis
factory consequences. The personal
remark maybe rude, but rudeness Isoften a very salutary ■weapon. It Is
certainly one of the most valuable In
struments- of English education. In
deed It may seem a strange thing to
say, but It Is surely true that contin
ued experience of calculated, formularized and well inteutioned rudenesa
teaches people to be polite.—Londoni
Spectator.
SnlftinK the Reaponalbllltr,

An Irishman who traded in small,
wares kept a donkey cart, with whichhe visited the different villages. On
one occasion he came to a bridge where
a toll was levied.
'He found to his disappointment he
had not enough money to pay It.A bright thought struck him. He un
harnessed the donkey aud put It Into
the cart. 'Ihen,' getting between theshafts blinself. he pulled the cart with
the donkey standing' in It on to thebridge.
In due course be was bulled by tho
toll collector.
' ^‘Hey, man!” cried the latter"Whaur’s your toll'?”
“Begorra.” said the Irishman, !‘just
ask the drolver.”

The alarm of fire from box 4(1 at
the hose house on Ticouio street Fri
day night, oame in soon after the de
parture of the train for Bnrnham.
The fire was in the basement of As-^
sistaut Engineer 0. E. Bushey’s
grocery store on tlie same street.
Tlie fire was soon extinguished be
ing confined to the basement. The
loss which was largely by water will
Some N'natical Facts*
not exceed $200 in all. Botii Mr.
A knot'Is O.OSO feet long. The dis
Bnshey’s stock and the bnilding which tance from New York to Liverpool Is
belongs to Walter Lapham were iu- 3,064 nautical miles by the northern
snred.
''
ttack and 3,139 by tjie southern track.
The former course Is taken by vessels
A boon to travrlers. Dr. Fowler’s E** bound' for New York, the latter by ves
waut of Wild Strawberry. Cures dysen sels bound for Liverpool. From Liver
tery, diarrhoea, seaelokness, nausea. pool to New York the distances aro
Pleasant to ta'ke. Perfeotly harmless.
respectively 3,039 anid 3,109 miles.
In estimating records the ijolnts tak
LARONE.
en on either side are Bundy Hook and
Geo. Buzzell a farmer fell from the Dnunt’s rock, (Jneenstown harbor. The
roof of his barn aud upon the hook first light sighted on the British coast
of a ladder while patting up a hay Is the Bull, <2ow and Calf, Ireland,.a'nd
carrier. Oue rib was broken aud the on the American const either Nantuck
hook made a serious wound in (lie
side. Dr. Brown was called in.aud et or Fire island.
fears internal injuries. Mr. Buzzell
MSweetheartiha” In Charoh.
sntt’ers much and is in a serious con
Speaking of the' custom which 'was
dition.
once wldel.v spread of niakliig men sit
In a different part of the church from
the women, an English minister was
Thoiitflitleiiffs Selfliili*
Thoughtlessiiess of others Is nothing told the following uneedpte by "a,
more than downright selfishness, which Gloucestershire rector-: “I remember
Is the -aii'se of lluumnity. The man- when I was a boy a >'dnng couple com
■wb*:. on leaving an elevated train ing Into the eluiveh lieve on a Sunday
piiu.ses at tho head of the stairs to afternoofi and seathig themselves to
light his cigar Is selfish. lie Incoiu- gether on the women's side. The man
moilos ull who are behind (ilni. The was soon turned out of his Seat by tho
woman wiio Insists on passing up or verger, with the remark, uttered In an.
down the stairs ahead of the eager audible voice. ‘We don’t have no sweetcrowd, slowly. Indifferent to the haste hearting here.’ ^-Loudon Tlt-BlW.
N
of others, must be au awful thing at
home. Ho who pauses to tie his shoe
l^egardless of the Interruption of trnltic
is a bruto in his family. 1 sec all these
things a dozen times a day and wonder
what kind of lives such persons lead in
the family circle. One of the common
evidences of thoughtlessness Is seen in
those who etand In the middle of the
sidewalk to chat while multitudes are
forced to deflect o'r make an offset Id
order to pass them. The more I see of
men the greater is my respect for
asses, dogs and mules.—New York
Press,
1
^

A Roman Dinner.

A Roman dinner at tho house of a
wealthy man consisted chiefly of three
courses. All sorts of stimulants to the
appetite wore first served up, and eggs
were indispcnsuble to the first course.
It is time to make a olumge.
Among tho various dishes we may lu
Advanoing age, nature of work
Btauco the guinea hen, pheasant, night
sickness or other causes may
ingale and tho thrush as birds most In
make useless, glasses previous
repute. The Roman gourmands held
ly worn with comfort.
peacocks in great estimation, especial
Have your eyes thoroughly
ly their tongues. Macrobius states
examined and refitted at
that they were first eaten by HortenBins, the Wator, and acquired such re BBUplL^N’S OPTICAL PARLORS
60 Main 5t.
pute that a single peacock was sold
tor 60 denarii, the denarius being equal Prlcea Reasonable; Work Quaranteed.

When the Old Glasses Hurt,’

to about elgbtpence halfpenny, of our
five thousgpd men were on iBoa«F«—Obambers’ JowaaL

T

T

His name was Moroney and Modbv* Undaunted by. this ebnllition of tem HREMEN’S RELIEF ASSOOIATIONeru was going to catch him. The per, I farther inquired what he would
The meeting of the members of the
do should his ohildren slip their cables
Irisli battery,'
' Jnles. Son of Ooorge Darriau Foand in
and make for parts unknown. ‘I’d get fire deiiartment held at the honse of
2
There was so mnoli talk made that them beck, sah; don’t yon forget It, Hose One Tlmrsday evening was well
the Messalonskee.
2
everybody n-eut up to see the slaugh and when 1 did they'd be tanght a attended. The committee appointed
1
Thursday afternoon Jnles, the 7 years
ter. Tiiey saw it but it was not Wa lesson they’d never forget. Tlie boys at the proviou.s meeting to draw up.
3
old son of George Darvian, who lives Belfast Correspondent Hales An Unjusti
0“' 1 terville that was slauglitered, it was are mine till tlie.y’ro twenty-one aud
1
the girls till eighteen, aud the law a plan for a Relief association within
on Summer street and runs a drug
0 1
1
store on Water street, was found in
fiable Attack On Waterrllle Team.
6 0 1 Mister Moroney. But it is only fair will uphold nio in my rights. ”’ Such tlio department made its report and
8 0 01 to the :3itcl)er to 8a.v that he was poor- a condition as this is nothing less it was accepted and its recommenda
the Messalonskee down back of G. F
-|ly snpjiorted, Fairfield’s five errors than industrial slavery of the worst tions adopted.
Terry’s place. The boy had laid in
Totals , 37 8, 9 15 24 11
assisting iiiaterially in Waterville’s sort.
C. W. Getohell was elected president
the water ,about an hour it was
The number of children employed
*Mnuix out, hit by batted ball..
run-getting.
McGqvern caught a in the Souherii i^actories cannot bo of the association; W. W. Berry, vice
thought, when found, and it was im
Innings
1^846,6 789
Belfast
4-0 g"D 3 2 0 8 0—14 good game and Mo'|Baiu who was put stated exactly, bnt it oaii bo estimat president; Adelbert H. Woods,' secte- •
possible to resuscitate him.
Waterville'
2 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 2— 8, on first played a star game, accepting ed lOuglil.y from certain figures mven tary, and George F. Davies, treasurer.
The boy was undressed and had ap
Stolen bases—Nolan 2, Girard,King. Y4 chances withouL an error—almost In the last reixirt of the Nortli Caro It was voted to have a board of seven
pareutly been in swimming, but with
lina Bureau of Labor and lirobably
Tliree-lmse hit—Duckwort^i. Home
whom it was' impossible to find out Tommy McCann of Bangor, the Um runs—Nolan, King. BasCiA on ball— as good as King could do. Smitli had exceeds 23,(XX). Whatever may be said directors and O. E. Bushey was elect
By Gorman, Phelan, Girard; by Mo an off day at third and “Baggy” A1 in extenuation of the evils of child ed from the board of engineers, John
t'lis afternoon.
pire—Belfast People Themselves Dis Couuell,
Ring, Cassidy. Hit by leu in right field did something he labor the fact of Its widespiead e.xeut Clifford from the liook and ladder
Coroner Edwards was summoned by
gusted at His Decision.
pitohed
ball—Nolaii.
Struck out— won’t do again in 10 years, dropiied cannot be denied.
company, Harry SiKiiicer from hose
Arthur Darvian an uuole of the boy
By Gorman, Buoknam 2, Manix, Cow an easy fiy after two were oni. That
one, C. C. Dow from hose two and
and worked on the body over half an
ing; by Buoknam, Cassidy, Gorman.
A NEW ANAESTHETIC.
three vacancies \vere left which will
hour. He deemed an inquest unnec ■Watervitle went to Belfast Thursday Passed balls—Cowing.' 'Time, 2.30. gave Watervillo three runs.
A sailor from one of the schooners be filled at a later date.
Phelan was in the box for Water
essary. Mrs. Darvian who is on a to play a game of liall aud was de Umnires, McCann and Cottrell.
ville and had ’em on the rope all the at tlie wharves at Biddeford had a
visit to one of the ponds has been sent bated by a score of 1^4 to 8. The team
time. HeUidn't waste any time do surgical operation performed Siiiiday
WATERVILLE,
IJ;
FAIRFIELD,
2for.
THE FRENCH INi^ESTIQATION.
was not billy defeatedljut was libelled
ing the ooiitoi'tiou act but passed them with an unusual anaesthetic.
by a cheap correspondent who writes
While
at
Iiis
'work
the
man
foil
and
right up iiot from the oven. It was
for tlie .Bangor News. The News is For the ^^ourth Time Fairfield Loses in the seventh inning that McHugh
bad ga.sii was out on liis head. Meeting and Organization of the Com«
generally fair in its reports but this
to Watervilla by Decisive ScoreThe capitaiii of the solioouer carried
mittee to Look into Alleged Grievan
made" tlie first hit for Fairfield.
time it has been imposed uix)n by its
Watervillo scored in the first. the man ashore and took him to the ces.
correspondent. Tlie Mail will-quote For the fonrtli consecutive time Girard \Valked. Plielaii made a pretty office of a local pli,ysioian. The doc
The oominittoo of the diocese of
from the News npccuiit of the gam.e tliis season Waterville lias trimmed sacrifloo and “Buck’’ got a single. tor began to look the mau over and
Portland
wliicli was apiiointed some
aud then give tlie tfue facts. The Fairfield at baseball. The score Tues
making an examiuaiou, oanio to
The second Inning was a blank. In after
time
ago
as
the result of the delibera
the conclusion that ho would have
News correspondent says:
day was 11 to-2.
the third tlie fun began. Phelan sing to give the man ether.
tions of tlio French congress at SpringTlie Central Maine league will be
Fairfield had a team last year that led and Buoknam followed with aiiAt this time' the man was in a great field, Mass,, last fall, held a meeting
short-lived at least as far as Belfast could beat us aud thfiy got stuck on
of jiaiii' and was crazed b.y his
is concerned if there are any more it. Tlii^ year they have been slow otliej^ Nolan aud Cowing were put deal
suffering. Without n word of warning Sunday in Brunswick.
out and' then Coombs got a two-bagger ho
snch exhibitions of rowd.vism and
took the doctor’s finger in liis This comiiiitteo, it will bo remem
dirty playing as given by Watervillo to realize that WatOrville lias a team that scored Phelan. McConnell fol moutli
and set his teeth in so hard bered. was niiined for the imrjio.se of
in tlie league game here today.
way ahead of last -year, aud while lowed witli a. sharp single aud Biiok- that the doctor saw that but a minute investigating in Maine the grievances
Tiiomas McOauii of Bangor started Fairfield has strengthened its team in
uaiii and Coombs came home. This would be necessary -for him to be in of tlie Fronoli people in oonneotiou
in to umpire and was giving e.xoellent
ured seriously. When all other
some
points
it
is
still
apparently,
be
ended
the scoring. Tliree earned runs methods
satisfaction when in the first inuipg
to'ma'ke the niaii let go his with the ndniinistration of oliurch •
tlie Watervilles became incensed at a hind Waterville.
for Waterville. In the fourth, after hold had been tried -wftliout success affairs by the Catholio authorities.
decision and King told Manix to throw
Coombs aud Dennison were the bat two men were out Buoknam oraoked tlie .doctor let go liis, right and caught To this end it will canvass the inhab
the ball tiirongh tlie umpire. Manix tery for Waterville and tlie former out a single, and then Allen, to the the
.Tiatieiit between the eyes. The
obeyed and threw the ball at McCann.
EAT "EW! LIKE CANDY
sailor stiffened out as tliough kicked itants of French nationality in this
Pleasant, PalafiiMu, Pctenl. Ttftito Coofl, po Good. Manix was put out of the game and had-the Fairfield men at his mercy surprise of everyone, dropped Nolan’s
state and make a report on tlieir num
an ox;
(Sever aickpii, WeaUan. or t5rip»*. 10,2*. oml ^ cents
That is, with fly. Moroney tollowed the e.xample byCarefully
«r box. Write fy4* freo sample, uiiu booklet on as ^Yate^ville had no extra men with throughout tlie game.
laying
the
mau
out
in
a
bers, wealth, social and religious
E•alUi. Adtlross
them they could not go on oiid the the exception of Taylor who got three and let Cowing to first and then Smith oonveiiient plaoe, the doctor got oui' standing.
^TlfRLIKQ UKSIKllY COHl’ANY, CIIU'AOO cr KRW tOItk.
game was forfeited to Belfast by a hits, with a total of six. McGovern
not to be outdone by his mates lost his needles and surgical appliances The comiiiitteo is made up as fol
score of 1) to 0.
brouglit_tlie edges of the wound lows: F. X. Bclleau of Lewiston,
The crowd clamored for a game but the new man at first was tho^only one that Coombs sent down to Jiim and
together, at the same time fixing the Dr. J. L. Fortier of Waterville, Al
the Waterville manager, refu.sed to go Fairfield man to hit safely and he on and when tlie dust Irad settled Water man
up in good shaiie. All this time fred Bonneau of Biddeford, Dr. ,1. A.
oil without more moneyl Finally the ly got one.
ville had tliree runs tallied. That the mail was suffering no more piain Piiieau of Watervillo, Isaio Belanger
matter was arbitrated and au'exliibi- Russell for-Fairfield was pounded
ended the run-getting. Moroney than as tliongh ho had been given of Brunswick, Tiniotliee Poinerleau
tioii played Manix being replaced aud
of Westbrook, F. X. Marcotto of Lew
all over tlie lot. In the second in steadied down aud pitched good ball' etlier, being still nneonsoious.
Cottrell umpiring.
\
When the operation was over the iston and G. S. Duiiro of Biddeford.
Tlie game was loose and uninterest ning the hits came so fast that it for the rest of the game.
[iliysioiau applied a restorative and
•riio coiuifiitteo organized Sunday
ing. Belfast batted MoCoimell out of sounded like a stage reproduction of
Fairfield’s only run came in tlie lust iirouglit the man to his senses. On and elected ofiioers as follows:
the box aud gave Buoknam a bad the battle of Manila bay.
President—G. S. Dupre. Biddeford.
inning.- Connors kuooked out a fine oomiug to liiuiself, the mau found
liamnieriug. The features were tlie
his wound was dreifsed and that Secretary—Isaio Belanger Bruns
lieldiiig of Goode the home runs of Fairfield went to bat'first and the two-bagger, went to third on a passed tliat
Tou can make your ha^
a .slight vestige of tlie original wick.
nesa oa soft aa a glove
Nolan and King, aud the batting qf first run came before the crowd was ball and seored on a double by Smitli. only
and aa tough aa wire by
(Min remained. In live minutes after
Treasurer—Tiiuothee
Poinerleau,,
Ring
and
Duokwortli?
Tliereds
con
uaiog EUREKA Uar«
fairly settled to ' watoh the game. The next tliree men went out in order. lie came to he was in a better con Westbrook.
noaa OIK You can
siderable feeling over the action of the
lengthen ita life—make it
Statistical oonniiittci—Dr. J. A,
Rice umpired a good game but was dition than though ether had been
Watervilles aud the prospects of an Taylor knocked a long one down the
luet twice as long os it
Pineau of Watervillo and F, X. Marordinarily woulcL
interesting series of. games has^ re right foul line, that McConnell made off once or twice. He ought not fo given.
ootto of Lewiston.
ceived quite a setback - by their ac a great tr.y for, that was good for liave allowed MoGovern to go to first
The formation of local committees
tions.
three bags. Aud then Dennison iiad in the first inning 'as he plainly made
in the different French centers in theIn the first place thfiye was no his first imssed ball of tlie season and
effort to avoid being hit by the QUEER KIND OF MAINE FARMER. state to take charge of the active
rowdyism or dirty- iilaying by either tlie Fairfield rooters cheered themr ball And later when Girard was liit
work of collooting statistics in con
Our Maine balladist, Mr. Holman formity with the plans of the iiermaside. One Thomas McCann of Ban selves hoarse as Taylor crossed the on the foot lie was refused his base.
F. Day, tries his liaud at a prose (lus- iieut commission instituted at Worces
gor .was the umpire'and he evidently plate. The next three men went out
makcfl a poor looking bar>
Coombs twisted his ankle in the toral which appears in Everybodv’s ter, Mass., ’BubBeijueiit to the adjounir
tiesa like new. MuUe of
tliouglit he was It and wqs there to in order.
pure, h-ravy itodlL-d oil, es
fourth inning and his plaoe was taken Magazine for August, and the Bangor ment of the Springfield congress was
pecially prepftrrd to withdisplay liis- knowledge of tlie rules.
discussed and it was decided to pro
Waterville also scored one in the by Dennison.
euuiU th-3 weutUor.
Commercial doesn’t li^e it. Tlio'Com- ceed fo the organization of committees
He did. But one trouble with Tom first. Gii-ard got a liit, stole second,
Bold everywhere
The
double
play
by
Nojau,
Manix
in Westbrook aud Augusta.
mercial says:
In cond-'Uil alzes.
my was ho didn't know the rules.
and came home on Buoknam’s liit.
and Ring was worked to nerfeotioii.
His Day’s Work of a New England The meeting adourued subject to tlio
McConnell
went
in
to
pitch
for
Wa
Ill the second Fairfield weiit oiit in One of the features of the game was Farmer i.s disappointing. It is not call of the president.
Mads br STANOARO OIL CO.
terville. He is rather a deliberate order but Waterville sized up Mr. Girard’s left-handed stop of Taylor’s easy to tell in what section of New
pitcher but never delays tlie game uu- Russell aud batted out six runs assisted hot grouud'T, and his quick recovery England it is located, jor to what
TWO BOTTLES CURED.HIM.
■ ieriod of time it belongs. We should
neoessarily. He was going along at by a couple of Fairfield errors.
“I
wai troubled with kidney oomplalnt
aud throw to first.
udge, however, that its location was for about
liis usual pace and was about to de Fairfield did not score again until
two years,” wrius A. H. Davli,
The score:
111 some unknown region and its of Mt. SterllDg, la.., “but two bottles of
liver the ball when all at once The the seventh when McGovern scored
time the prehistoric age. But for a Foley's Kidney Cure effeoted a permanent
WATERVILLE.
Mau From Bangor shouted, “I cal La on a hit, a sacrifice by Smith, an
sort of oomi»rative reference to the
Sound kidneys are ssfagnardi of
ab. r. bh. tb. IX) a. 0. methods of work upon an Aroostook onre.”
ball, you only have 16 seconds to de error by Manix and a wild pitch by
1 0 0 0 2 1 farm, its local color is borrowed. life. Make the kidney* healthy with
4
Giiatd,
8b
liver a ball in. ’’ The fact is a pitcher Coombs. Fairfield was not dangerous Phelan, p
4 1 . 1 1 0 4 0 Farmer Jones is a typo of a class of Foley’* Kidney Cure. Sold by S. S.
has 20 seconds but Tommy’s watch after this.
Bucknam, If 5 ‘2 4 4 2 0 0 farmers long siiioq extinct, and tlie Llghtbody St Co,—
4 1 1 1 0 2 0 romance of the sketcli is siioiled by
was in his liead and the wheels were
Waterville got two in the third, one Nolan 88
6 1 0 0 6 0 0 some inaccuracies, on at least some
RENT WILL NOT RUN.
turning fast. Everybody laughed and in the fifth and another in the seventh. Cowing, c
0 0 0 poettolioeuses that so far exceed reality
3
Coombs,
rf
the game went on. MoOoniiell was In the second inning MoBain was Dennison, rf 2 10 20 30 2- 0 0 as
to mar the beauty of'.the sketch.
wild aud Buoknam went" in to pitch. injured by the ball but pluokily con McConnell, Of 4 0 2 2 4 0 0 Mr. Day is telling of Winter morn The Democrats Must Select a' New
Manix, 2b
3 0 0 0 3 3 1 ing work and says “the sun doesn’t
He wanted to warm up a little as in tinued after a tew minutes.
Bepreeentatiye Candidate.
on something said to-be
4" 0 0 0 10 0 0 gild the snow-armored hills' until
King, lb
customary ana so requested. ■ Belfast
In
the
eighth
Taylor
while
runiiiug
Abraham B. Reny has declined to uor
just as good.
after
six
o’clock”
in
the
morning;
was'willing hut The Mau Froril Ban to second interfered with Manix’s Totals
38 7 10 11 27 11 2 when in fact it is long, long after this oept the nomination for tlie legisla^'-'
Get the
gor auuonuoed in an important tone, handling the ball and was promptly
that the winter snn gilds tlie eastern tore wliicli the Democratic caucus
FAIRFIELD.
with his right forefinger pointed at called out by Rice.
sky of tlie far away hill tops.
tendered liini Wednesday night.
ab. r. bh. tb. IX). a. e.
Farmer Jouea, Mr. Day says, “is old
Buoknam, “I’ll give you just one. King did his usual fine work at first Taylor, If
Wlio will take his place 0}i the'
4 0 0 0 3 0 0 fasliioued enough to pick iiotato bugs’’
the
minute to play ball or forfeit the where lie'i4 playing as fine a game as Connors, 2b
4 1 1 2 2 4 0 -which shows that he is not a iiresent ticket is not yet known. The Demo
4 0 1 ,.2 1 4 2 day farmer. “He doesn’t use Paris cratic city committee will soon meet
Smith, 8b
game. ’ ’ Everybody laughed again aud has ever been seen in Waterville.
first time and be re
3 0 0 0 3 1 1 green or Loudon purple since tlie
McGovern olieved of your bilious headaches we played ball.
The score:
Allen, rf
4 0 0 0 1 0 1 time due of liis cows broke through and find a man. Tlie honor would go
Pretty soon the ball on a throw-in
WATERVILLE.
4 0 1 1 2 2 0 the fence and munolied her way along to Mr. Fred W. Clair if lie would
McHugh ss
went by the pitcher to Manila.at sec
McBaiu, lb
8 0 0 0 14 1 0 a row of freslily doctored potato tdps’’ take it but he declares that under no
ab. r. bh. tb. po.
Flood, cf
2 0 0 0 1 0 0 from which she died. We don’t know oircumtsauces could he accept. It is
5 2
3 0
ond. The umpire turned around and Girard, 8b*
3 0 0 0 0 1 1 where the cow is that woald.mniicii thought poHsihlo if anotiier Frenoli
.1 2
1
Moroney, p
lield out his l^ud for the ball and- Phelan, cf
1 2
If
1
the tops of ixitatoes—she must be American is selected, that Fred Pooler
Mauix threw it to him. McCann Buckuam,
f Many children are troubled with wormfl, ^
Toti^ls
31- 1 8 6 27 13 5 aoffdiffereut
1
3 2
Nolan,- ss
f and treated for aometblng else. AfewdoeeMOf
“orltter” from tlie cows will be the man.
caught it all right but it stung his Manix, 2b
1
8
9
Innings
0
0
1
234667
most New England farms. The
True's woi^Ni Elixir hand a little .and he decided' that Coombs, p
1 0 3 8 0 0 0 0 0—7 on
6 1
Waterville
8
of Farmer Jones and his wife
DONT’ GO IT BLIND.
willezpelwomitirtbeyexist,andproveaTalo- I
00000000 1--1 picture
Fairfield
2
/2 1
I aUe tonlo If there are no worms. s5o. at druagia u.
Manix had tYirown the ball too hard McConnell, rf
playing 'oheokers at night after the
' J^r, jf, F* TRUK ^ €0.» Aabartty Me.
Stolen
bases—Nolan,
Allen
>
2,
0
9
Dennison,
o
,
0
day's work is over, sitting before tlie There’s no .need, to in Waterville—the
aud must leave the game in bouse- King, -Lb
Two-base' hits— Coombs, Connors, open
1.
0 8
fire-place in wlitoh tlie broken
queuoe. Manager Nelson was ordered
Smith.
Double
plays-Nolan, crane is supporting a big old fa^iioiiway is 'almost hedged with guideManix,
Ring.
Bases
on
balls—B.y
Totals
38
11
18
16
*26
7
1
to produce' another pla.ver “in one
ed
kettle
in
whioh
it
is
snpiiosed
to
liosts.
Phelan, Flood; by-Moroney, Girard, morrow’s dinner is boiling, would
FAIRFIELD,
minute” <h: forfeit the game. He
Manix.
Struck
out—By
Plielau,
Mo
Have
you over read a uowsjiaper
hardly
be
correct
lialf
a
century
ago,
prote^teiL Aiat owing to thq injury to
ab. r, bh. tb'. po.
roney 3, Smith 2, Taylor; by Moroney before potato bugs were known in article—a glowing account of some iu8 6 3
Coombs fliat was imiiossible. SO The Taylor, If
Manix, Ring, Bnokuam. Saoriflee New England, and oven before Farm
0 0 1
Mau Froni Bangor declared the game Alien, rf
hits—; Phelan, MoOouuell, Manix. er Jones could “borrow a corn drill’’ oidout told in elusive words' to lead
0
0
2
.Connors,'2b
forfeitecj to ’Belfast by a Score of 9 to
Hit by pitohed balls—Nolan, Mo- with which to plaubxUls coni, for you on—aud found it ended up with
McGovern, lb
1 1 9
Goveru. Passed balls—Cowing 3, Mo- farnlers didn’t have corfi drills in a proprietary medioiue advertisement?
.0
3
Smith,
8b
8.-0
,0
The decision went and Waterville
Goverui Time, 1.46. Umpire, Rioe. the days of cooking by open fires. Annoyed ypn, didn’t' it? And were
4
0
0
0
1
Bushey,
cf
began td get ready to leave the grounds
Attendance, 600.
In short, the Day’s Work of a New you oouviuoed of tlie merit of the
3 0 a 0 0
but w err stopped by some of the Bel Russell, p
England Farmer is a sort of carica- article? We think not, becanse it told
8 0 (k 0 3
fast ‘supporters who expressed their McHugh, ss
tnre of a person long since unknown
8 0 0 0 3
regret for what had happened and McBaiu, 0 '
the experience of some stranger in a
on a New England farm.
CHILD SLAVERY.
wanted fo go on with the game.
far-away town. To take his word for
82 3 6 8 24 18 4
Totals
Manager Nelson very proiierly refused
The subject of ohild labor in the
it was like “going it blind”. It’s a
to play an exhibition game without •Taylor out for interference,
Sonthern cotton mills still'continues
133456789
the payment of another guarantee and. luiliugs
very
different thing when a statement
DOLBIER IS. DEAD. it was finally amicably agreed by the Watervillo . 1 fi 2 0 1 0 1 0 x—11 to furnish texts for editorial comment.
is
presentfid
from a oitizeu, from peo
Fairfield
10000010
0—2
managers to'allow Manix to go back
The apologists for the practice insist The aooidont to Wheaton A. Dolbier
ple,
you
know,
aud that's the case here.^
Stolen
bases—Girard,
Buoknam,
into the game aud finish it out with
that the recent article by Mr. Elbert
a new umpire as if nothing had hap Ring, McConnell, O'lombs, Allen, Hnbbard, which gave fresii imiietns in Bangor Thursday morning resulted Oliaileik R. Soule, moulder of 6 Pine
fatally in the ^temoou. This is the St. says:—!‘says:—“For two years
pened. This was done aud the game Smith. TWo-base hits—Nolan, Coombs,
oouuted
a championship game nqi;- ■Taylor. Three-base i4)lt—Taylor. Sac- to the disoassiou of this subject, second time within a week a man has tliere was an annoying iniu across the
withstaudnig the Bangor News oorres- rifide hits—McConnell, Smith. Hit grossly exaggerated the seriousness of been thrown under the wlieels of a
small of my baok wliioh bothered me
by pitohed balls—Buoknam, Russell. the alleged abnse. A special oorrespoudeut.
After the gaiue was over the direc Strnok out—By Coombs, Bqslier 2, ]x>udent of the New York Dry Goods oar at tlie Maine Central station in mote during tlie day than at any
Bangor and has
both legs taken other time. Had to lie in just one
tors of tlie Belfast team met,Mr. Nel MoHngh 3, Smith, Rnssell, Allen
son and expressed a desire' to keep the MoBain; hr Russell, Manix 2, PJielau. Economist who has been investigating off. It apppars that Dolbier fell be position at night for if I was not
matter quiet, say nothiugNibodt Mo- Passed balls—Dennison. Wild pitoli the conditions in some of the mills, tween two freight oars aud was
Oauu, and report Cottrell who took —Coombs. Time, 1.56. • Umpire, finds that Mr. Hnbbai^d^s picture was dragged nearly 50 feet. Both legs careful in turning the sharp twinges
canglit me in aud aronnd the kidneys
Mc%au’s place as the only umpire. Rice. Atendanoe, 600.
too highly colored. 'This writer ad were taken off sliortly * above the
These directors, gentlemen alL ate
either preventing me from sheepiug
mits,
however,
that
the'aotnal
sitnaundoubtedly not responsible for tne
tion is shamefully bad. The respon ankle, bis right arm was broken and or disturbed my rest wiien lying down
AGAIN WE WIN.
nn&ir report sent to The News. The
sibility he places npon the mill-own he reoeived terrible woupds on his so that when I got out of bed next
score follows:and thd'parents.
scalp aud head. Be was taken to the morning I was poorly pro|iared for
Fairfield Defeated on Its Own Qrounds ersOne
, BELFAST,
typical parent of the “poor- Eastern iMaiue General hospital aud work. I heard of Doan’s Kidney Pills
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. •«.
white” variety, who was living in his death resulted in a few hoars.
- —New Pitcher from Boston.
thronglva friend aud I went to Dorr’s
1
4
Johnson o
0
idleness off the proceeds of the labor
8- 2
Bing, 2b
8
Rumors 'were flying about the city of-Ills wife and children, told the re He was perfectly oousoioUs when drug store for a box. Gradoally the
Cassidy lb
2 18
8
Wednesday forenoon that Fairfield had porter that he had $86 ooming in every taken up and asked that .his mother, pain in my back lessened aud after
Goode, 88
8 4
2
Two ohildren gqt forty Mrs. John Monltou of Manchester, N. >
secured a new pitcher for the after fortnight.
'6 1
Dnokworth. If
8
cents a day, two got sixty cents, aud H., be informed. He ' had brothers taking.a treatment of three boxes it
stopped. ”
noon game, a wonder, an ez-leagner, the wife |l a day. “1 asked him!’
2 0
Doherty, of
.8
Logan, rf
1 0
0
a man 7 feet tall and weigiiiug 100 says the reporter, “why he didn't tarn and sisters in Providenoe, R.I. ^1. For Bal4 ,by all dealers. Price 60
cents.
Buffalo,
0
McDonald, rf
0
pounds, who could throw oA'rves and in himself and allow the wife,at least fall was oansed by his head being N- 'Y. sme agents for the United
For Oale by
1
Graham, 8b
0
to
remain
at
home.
‘That’s
my
bnsi
Btmok
by
the
western
end
of
the
rail
gtaperine twists nutil everybody got ness, sab, * was ' the reply, accom
States.
0 1
0
Fi^iik Blanchard, Water* GK^'rman, p
Remember the utuue—Doan’s—and'
dizzy I One who would send Water panied by a look and gestures which road station, bis nearness to which he
WIIN^e.
take no sabstitate. >
Totals
^ 41 14 17 19 *96 18 4 ville back home looking like'80 oedts. boded little good to the questioner. bad forgotten.
A BOT DROWNED.

A DIRTY ROAST.

WATERVLLB.
bh. tb.
ab.
0
0
Girard. 3b
4
3 3
Phelan, cf
4
0 0
Buoknam, If, P 5
Nolan, ss
2 6
1
1
Cowing, 0
0
0
Deuiiison, rf 4
1
1
MoCouuell,p,lf 4
King, lb
,4
2 6
0 0
Manix, 2b
4

po.
5

TRUE STORY OF THE GAME

BEST tlR THE

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

Soft

Harness
EUREKA

Harness Oil

TrQ8“LF.'’Atwcoi!$ Bitters

Worms?

Kheeler & Wilson
t^ewing NatAine.

Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings.

I'

7.:v

r-.V

*■•3

A Word To TttMlPt Army
Of Suimer Toilers.
If You are Not as Robust, Vigor
ous and Happy as Others in
the Honth of August

Paine'S Celery
Compound
Will Qlve Y()iV Health,'^Full J En
ergy and Happiness. .wkyft
Many men tb^Hiis: in olHoes, stores
and workKliops .dtiriim this hot .stiininor weather, atid women wei>;lited
witli the work and cares of liome are
critically near the hreakin'R down
ix)int. The svmi)to7ns of coming sick
ness and disease are manifested inHleeplessness, nervoiisnoss, tired feel
ings, langnidness, irritability, failing
appetite, and jioor blood circulation.
Paine’s Celery Comi)ound is a ])reoious boon to the ailing, sick and run
down in tliis August weather. A
■bottle or two used at once will nuiok^l.y_b_'sto>y the iieeded strength.to bat
tle against the weakt'iiing and enervat
ing effeots of the oi)i)res.sive heat, and
will eimbli; men and women to go
through the necessary routine of daily
to\l with heart, soul and energy.
Piiine’s Cidery Compound is specially
distinguished for its ability to build
up rundown systems in hot weather.
Mr. George \V. Demarest, of 128
AVest ()7th Street, New York, says:—
“I am a licensed stationary engin
eer,-and although my work is not
very laborious I suffered, so intensely
with sev(U’e jjaiiifi in my back and
kidneys that I was cohipelled to leave
my work and remain at home for six
months. I sulfjrod creatly with
headaolies and soreness in chest and
lungs, and my joinls became very stiff.
Ifactunlly felt I 'vas doomed to fill an
old man’s gnive at/the age of thirtytwo. As a last lesort, fused two bot
tles of Paine’s Celery Compound wheii
I was able to resume Jiiy work, and
after using the third bottle I am in
perfect healtij. Tlie value of Paine’s
Celery t'ompopnd is inestimable, and
I urge others atllioted as I was to use
it.”
VASSALBORO.
Mrs. George Gilford accompanied
by her son and dauglitor arrived in
this plaoe last week.
Fred Haskell has gone to South Gar
diner where be has a situation.
Mrs. Olms. Warner and daugi>ter
Margaret are visiting ]\Irs. Warner’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Luce of
this village.
_
'
Miss Lottie Richardson visited her
grandimrents, Mr. and Mrs. William
A ustin of this village Saturday.
Miss Mattie Blackwell of Augusta
is vi.sitiug her aunt, Mrs. Hattie
Gifford of tliis village.
The ladies of the Congregational
lield ail entertainment and ice cream
sale at the Congregational' church
Friday evening.
Miss Bertha Lewis Jof Gardjner i.s
visiting Miss Augusta Pitts.

Administrators’ Notice.
TUs BU^)Bcr!bor8 hereby give uotice that ibey
bare been ilii'v HittiolnieU ailiuiiiistr.torB on the
estate of Uuel C. Burgege. late of Va'Dalltoro lii
the County of K.'unoboo, ileceaseil, «■ d given
bonds as tWe law direct., all persons having dnmsiiea against the estate of said deoeased are de
sired to present tlie s cue for settlement, and all
indebtmf thereto are requested to make payiu mt
Imbiedlatejy.
i.
.- -.lESNIK npHOESS,
HKNUYF- BUKOKSS.
July S8,
3 \y Id

KENSKBKO »8.—Ill probite Court, at Angn.«ta.
In vaeatioii Angnn 4, A. f). 1902, Frank Uedington, trustee uu 'cr tbe'last will and lestanient of
Ubtres A. P.w, late of Watervillo. iii said
ffouiiiy, deoeased, for the beueUt of Kslpb ti.
Dow of Hau Franelsco, Gil,, haviug preseiiteil bis
ttual aco aim for a lowanoe;
OUDIS'sEl), That uotice thereof bo given three
- weeitt suooessiveiy, prior to tlie fuurtli Monday
of rngust. Inst iu the Watervillo Mall, a iiewsfaper piinted ill Waierville, tliat ail persons in
terest^ mty attend at a Probate Uoiirl then to
holifeil at Augusts, and enow cause if any, why
the lime should not be allowed
O.T.STEVEKS, Judge.
ATTEST; Howard Owen. Uegister pro tein,
3w 12
KEKNBBEG COUNTY—to Probate Court at
Augulta on the fourth Monday of Jnly, 1902,
Margarite Tooiuey^ guardian of Paul U. 1 ooiiiey,
of watervtlle. iu said Gounty, minor, having
petitioned for 1 oei:8a to seif the following real
ei tate ot sal 1 ward, the pruoeeils to be pi iced on
Internet, viz; -All the interest of said ward in two
indifidual third parts of certain real estate in
said Watervllle'
UEPEUEU, That nolioa thereof be given three
week! auDoessively prior to the fourth Monday
of August Init, In the Watervllle Mail, a newspaper printed Iu Watervllle, that ail perseus In
terested may attend at a Gourt of Probate then
to be holdeo at Augusta, and show oause, if aav,
why the prayer of said petitiou should not be
gramed
O. T. STEVENS, Jiidao,
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Uegiitef pro teni.
3WI2
KENNEBEC OGUNTY-ln Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Mouday of July, 1902,
on pMttibn for the appointment of H. T. Dunning
on tlie
of Winslow, administrator —
-- estate of
Charles H, Wing of Albion, deoeased;
C!l
OltUEKED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooatsfvely prior to the fourth Monday of
August Inst., Iu the Watervillo Mall, a news
paper printeit iu Wateavllla, tlia-. all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probata then
to beholden at Augusta, and show oause, if auy,
wbv the prayer ol lafd petition should not be
granted.
m 1
0. T. STEVENS, Judge,
ATTEST; Howard Owen Kegister pro tern, .. ^
3w 12

Executrix’s Notice.
The subsorlber herSby gives notlee that siie
ha* bean duly appointed Executrix of the will of
William Bushey, late of Watervllle, iu the
County of Keunaboo, deoeased, and given bonds
as the law dirsoti. All persons haviug demands
against the estate of said deoeased are desired to
reeeut the same for settlement, and ail Indebted
leretoaro requested to make pajniaut imme
diately.
July A, 1901
ALMA BUSHEV.
3w 12

a

KENNEBEC COUNTV-ln Probate Court at Au.
guita, on the fourth Monday of .1 iily, 1902.
A Certain luttrumeui.purportiug to be the last
will and toftameut ot John W. Philbrook, late of
'WaterviUe, In said Gounty, deoeased, having bMU
pres anted for probate;
OBUBUED, That uotloe thereof ha given three
wedkB suoeestively prior to the fourth kionday of
August lust., In the Watetvllle Mall, a uawspaper printed in Watervllle; that ail persOus inlerestM mayittendataCourt of Probate thou
to be uoldeu at Augusta. and show oanse, .11 auy,
why the said lustrument should not be proved,'
approved and allowed as the last will niui testa,
meat of fkid deoeased.
- *
»
G. T. STEVENS. Judge. I
ATTEST; HowardDweu, Register pro tem.

8wl2
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•uppos'e yoq may live all your IIM In enough' If she' has a TOlume of Tenhy- .
»■«
I »I El ♦» ■
China and yet not have forgotten how Bon, and’ F wander about outside with
^*?yVTTfVVtfTyyirTVVTVVTTTVTVVYTVVVVVVTT?VVVVT« I ». to take a hint.”
a cigarette.”
“Y.bu ha.von't a billiard room?” > ,
Alas, when Uncle Alexander arrived
H. MoTalgh, Correapimdvat,
“N6;"
/
at Woodend, accompanied by a tall,
“Papa must see that there is • bil
handsome and bright looking young
(continued from first-p^e)
lady, who appeared to take possession liard' room In the liouse he takes In
of the whole house In a bewildering London,"'conHnued Miss Florence, with
sort of way, he was In no truculent decision. “Gentlemen ^are too valuable for the four men to eat ttl^ all. So
mood! He was a complete wreck, he creatures of nn evening to be allowed they distributed them amongst the
A Tstle of £tr&tford-on*Avon
declared. The long voyage had shat to go away by themselves to smoke. less fortunate when they reached
liome. The party consisted' of J. H.
tered him; the rattling across France And I’m, very fond, of smoke.”
"Perhaps you' have tried a cigarette Williams, Wm. Jainesou, Gfeo. McRae
had still further destroyed hlS nerves;
By WILLIAM BLACK le |> n 'n n n
his consolation now was that he could yourself/” he asked, with a dash of and Oharles Lewis.
lay Ills bones to-rtrstTii his native land. Impertinence.
“I?” she answered carelessly. “Oh,
Baked bean supper iu Baptist vestry
. .
■
_ -'8^—@-@-©-0°?-©-#-^*. It is true that as Mr. Richard watched no!' But I can play billiards a little,
performance of thin big, heavy, bil
Saturday Ang. , 9th. Ice cream will
•wrrrrTtrwrrrrrrrrwrTrrrrrwrrrrrrrrfwrrwrrrrrrrrrwwZ the
ious complcxloned man at luncheon he and I don’t care how smoky the atmos be served ait Id oents.
Ivas of opinion that for a moribund phere'is. By the way. Captain Dick,
“M’liy, It Is one of the most benutifni tents That IntcresTed’Mr. RTcba’fd 'and person ho possessed a remarkably are you a good waltzec?"
surprised
him.
He
expected
that
Nantowns In Kngland!” he protested. "Of
“I'don’t know—middling, r suppose,” Tlie Misses Wall, .Liz^-ie, Mary and
brave appetite. His harrowing descrip
course you will be living a little way clebel would be complaining of her sad
Ann are making preparations'to go to
was his-reply.
tion
of
the
sensations
be
suffered
dur
out ill the country, but wait till 1 come fortune, pining for absent friends, re;
“That
means
you'are-a'capital
waltzPemaqnid
next week.
to see you. 1 will take you into the calling tlie pleasant hours she had pass ing the wakeful hours of night did er,” she said, with much satisfaction,,
not
Interfere
with
his
large
coiisump-.
town niid show you the college green ed with those she loved most and won
"and I’m delighted to hear It. A cous
and the Whlteladles’ road and Durd- dering when her period of lone banish tlon of steak and kidney, pie, and by in wbo-lS-n-good waltzer must be sim Mrs. Oharles Axon will take a trip
the
time
that
cheese
and
celery
were
to. Ketiuebuiik on next Monday to ■visit
ment
was
to
be
over.
Nothing
of
the
ham down, and Clifton dotvn and the
ply Invaluable, and when we get our
suspension bridge and the steep banks kind. In this letter Nancy seemed produced he had got through the best London house I' shall, rely on you to her mother aud will be absent two
of the Avon all hanging In foliage. rather to bo giving lierself airs. Her part of a dc^canter of old Madeira. He saye me from bad partners, An awful weeks.
Why, It is a beautiful neighborhood, sister M’as told of all the elegancies of bad been growing more'and more si lot can be done by skillful connivance.
not Hat and tame like this, but '(vitb life at the vicarage, even to the ringing lent, however, as the repast proceeded, One of these evenings at Woodend The farmers are greatly elated at
■when all rose from table 'he said
plenty of helglits and cliffs and open of addressing boll before dinner, and and
he would retlre-t(r hlB QwnTCionv^Trad ’~wo’ll-clcnTrtlietlrawlngTODm"ana: have the pleaasiit weather of the jiast week.
Was
glveir
To’
irntlefsta'hd'
tTiat“Nancy
spaces Covered with hfrwniofTi In the
The haying in this neighborhood is
spring. Oil. I can tell you, Bristol is a was put In a position of perfect equal lie down for awhile, as he found that a turn to-see If, our steps correspond, al^ont ended.
a
nap
rttler
lunch
had
a
soothing
ef|
and,
being
my
cousin,
you
know,
.vou
ity M'lth the vicar's daughters and even
most plcturesiiue place!"
.
j won’t be afraid’to catch hold of me.
“What do 1 care about that?” said treated with consideration and respect feet on ills nervous system.
And here were mother nnd-,,sty»wlth I That Is the worst of a bad partner, a
Tlie three mouths old daughter of
Nunelebel, as If in cclio of "What’s by the lady housekeeper—a somewhat
this dull town to me?” And then she awful person, as It appeared—who pre this strange young Indy left on”"their stranger, ■u'ho seems to think you’re Mr. and Mrs. John Goodrich died at
continued. "Richard, I have got a little sided over the establishment. Mqption hands. But itjie strange young lady ■made of. glass and will break If he 7 o’clock Monday morning. Funeral
touches you. I' like to-feel that my
pocket nlraninic, aud I am going to was made of the Stanhope phaeton was in nowise disconcerted.
Tuesday forenoon.
“Well, cousin,” she said gayly as partner, has a good grip- and knows
mark with red ink all the dates fixed which had awaited her at the station.
for your coming to Bristol, and every The g.'irdeu of the vicarage communi she turned to Mr. Richard, “are you ■where he Is going.”
Mr Harry Worth, night watchman
When they reached home, they found
night before going to bed I will score cated with that of Toliwell Court (Hon. coming to show me overThe curiosi
iu
the Vnssalhoro mills, resumed his
out the day that has passed aud say, G. Stapleton, brother of Lord de Vaux ties of Stratford? 1 suppose I may that tea had Just been brought In to place on Sunuay night after an ab
call
myself
nn
English
woman,
and
an
,
the
widow’s
little
boudoir,
and
through
and
Esk),
aud
as
the
vicar’s
family
‘There’s another day of misery got
had the free run of the place Nancy, English woman ought to know some- , the windows they couldisee that Uncle sence of two weeks.
over.’ ’’
“And mind this. Nancy,” he said, when the two young ladles were at thing of Stratford-on-'Avon. How far I Alexander;-was pacing up and down
Ml'S. Patrick Q’Reilly starts for
j the longest path in the-garden outside
“though ■ we have promised to send their morning's tasks, would sometimes Is It ih to the town, please?”
Massachusets
on. Mondav to be the
“A
little
over
a
couple
of
miles,”
said
—walking
with
a
qulok,
little,
shuflling
each other a letter only once a fort wander into the hothouses, where the
night, that does not prevent your writ Scotch^iead gardpner told her the Latin he. “But I will drive you In, If you i step, his head bent forward, his arms guest of her aunt, Mr.s. Patrick Mc
swinging at his side.
Gowan of Ballardvale.
ing every day In the iveek and keeping names of the plants and otherwise In like.”
“ShallH'go and call your papa. Cous
“Oh, thanks. That will be capital,”
the sheets iiatil the proper time has troduced her to the science of botany.
come. I’m sure 1 mean to do that. As And so Mr. Richard read on, momenta said she. “You can tell me when the in Floss’/” said Mr. Richard, bravely
Mr. F. H. Jealous madh a flying
1 told yon before. It will be a kind of rily expecting some reference to him carriage Is ready. I shall' be In the tackling-her newly nssuurcd style and trip from • Christmas ■ Cove Monday
title.
diary, and you must tell me everything self, but finding no such thing. He drawing room with Aunt Cecilia.” And
“Oh, no, no!” she cried. “He'll come and returned Tuesdav to finish his va
you are thinking so that 1 may be cer handed back those closely scribbled therewith she quite naturajly and af
In
when he,has done the rcg^atlon cation with his wife and family.
fectionately
put
her
hand
within
the
sheets
aud thanked Miss Kate. Then
tain I knoiv exactly the truth. Oh, 1
don’t say you may not find It a little he M'alked away home rather dispirited. widow’s arm and led her away with quantity. I have no doubt be has care
fully measured out the forty-four
But a very different letter arrived at her.
"
Mattliew Seaney resumed work
lonely at lirst; you will be thinking of
the pleasant evenTh'gs we have spent Woodend toward the close of the fol In less than half nn hour thereafter yards, and forty times make a mile, Monday after an enforced idleness of
here or the morning strolls out to the lowing ivoek. There was no showing Mr. Richard found himself seated next you know, put IC you Interrupt him three weeks caused by an injury he
Weir brake; but then, dearest, think of off or pride of place, but tli^ outpour this light hearted coustn of his, who ho loses' count and has to begin the sustained while at work nearly sever
the necessity for the absence and of all ings and tender confidences of an Inno had begged him to give her the reins: mile- all b-^-er again, and that, makes ing the thumb iu two.
the greater happiness In store for us. cent .voting soul that might have melt It was a pleasant afternoon. The snow him cross naturally. Poor papa! He
There are very few engaged young peo ed a heart of stone. Oh, for the happy had altogether disappeared from the used to be so put out on board ship.
days, never to 'bo recalled, which she countryside now. There were mild He never could get a stretch of the >■ John O’Reilly of Pittsfield *well
ple who have everything planned out had passed with her dear Richtmd In J airs blowing, and a touch of sunlight upper deck left undisturbed for him. known in this village started for San
BO satisfactorily for them, friends ap that beloved Stratford town! Here she'“here and there. A feeling of spring As soon as he began one of the officers Francisco on Friday last with the
proving, all the circumstances propl- was all alone, far, far from friends, ■was abroad.
won id be sure to order up the lascars Knights of Pythias exonrsionists by
llpiis—and what Is a little waiting?"
with no one to cheer her or comfort
“I’m awfujly fond of driving,” said to do something or other, or else some way of Montreal aud Chicago.
“Ah, it’s all very well for you, Rich her, with the future all grown ’dark she. “And driving through an English of the passengers would come and take
ard," she said; “you are a man, and and hopeless, 'rhe night brought wake lai^cape In the springtime—what can possession, with rope quoits or shovelMiss Nellie O’Reilly of Pittsfield
you are high spirited aud careless; but ful hours of memory and weeping over be better than that?”
/ board. I hope our London house wfll
arrived
iu the village Monday after
I shall feel so lonely—and—and there bygone hq,()plness; the morning brought
be
in
a.
square,
whero.
papa
will
be
“I’ll have the pdny chaise brought
will be nobody to be good to me,” con with it a renewed sense of Isolation. A round for .you every morning. If you able to get at measured, spaed ■without noon to spend a couple of weeks with
fessed Nunelebel artlessly.
moan as of a dove deprived of Its mate like. Miss Kingston,” he remarked.
relatives. Mondav night she was tlie
being ovefjooked.”
‘•You tvalt till I come down,” said he, went all through this letter, and even
But wUlTn- Uncle Alexander came In guest of Mr. aud Mrs. Patrick
“Miss Kingston!” she exclaimed, with,
“and see If I don’t make up for lost while the young man prized and wel an audacious smile. “Well, well! Why, It was not to tea. He was groaning
time.”
comed eagerly these artless confessions my name Is Floss, and 1 am your cous and complaining. He hardly knew O’Reilly aud family.
And still more sad of heart was poor his heart was stricken with sympathy in. Can’t you put these two together which of his tillments demanded most
James Philipps out and housed his
Nancy at the station on the following aud pi’.y. Poor Nailcy! Even the Stan and give me a nicer name than Miss Immediate attention', whether It was
hay
crop ten days ago without a drop
morning. She hardly Spoke. Mr. Rich hope phaeton and the dressing bell be Kingston? I am going to call you the henduchu that lay across his brew
of rain tonohing it, some 20 tonS in
ard got her a coupe and bribed the fore dinner and the Hon. Mr. Staplelike an Iron clamp or the heartburn
guard to keep It for her. She did not ton’s greenhouses and the Scoto-T.ntin Cousin Dick. Ton see,” she continued, that gnawed In his bosom like soiho In all. He tells us that during the past
names
of
llowers
seemed
not
altogether
giving the reins a slnike to wake up
five seasons he succeeded iu outtiug
seem to care. Her older brother was
here to see her awuv, but he did not*'coinpenstiie. She still thought of her the old pony, “girls are subjected to ternal rat or the sickness and lassitude aud ouriug and-housing his crop under
that
seemed
pulling
him
generally
to
pay much attention to his sister. There
Bichard and of drowsy Stratford such formalities and conventionalisms
similar happy oonditions.
In ordinarily talking to gentlclnen that the ground.. Well, he attacked the
wore one or two acquaintances of his town and the silent winding Avon.,
heartburn'^'fliat,
with
bicarbonate
of
But the di'ow.siness of Warwickshire, where there Is a chance of a little fa
on the platform, and there was a par-,
soda. That proving of no avail, he
llauientary election somewhere in the so’’ far as Mrs. Kingston and her son miliarity It Is quite delightfuL Cousin had a thin slice of bread and buttel;
Rev. T. F. Jbues presiding .elder'of
neighborhood that seemed to interest were concerned, was about to be bro Dick sounds all right, doesn’t It?”
Rockland
district will preach at
thickly
spread,
with
cayenne
pepper,
“Y-yes,” sold he. , He was thinking
them. As the time drew near Naucle- ken in upon in a sudden anjl startling
North Vassalborb Sunday Ang. lOth,
and,
having
bolted
riiat
bolus,
he
wash*
manner.
Quito
unexpectedly,
without
of i)oor little Nanclebel aud her shybel grew more and more dejected. She
ed tt do-wn with a good stiff glass of at 10.80 a.-m. and ar Bast Vassalboro
answered her lover’s remark's iu mono: any. •warning, the news arrived that ways, and he was hoping that Kate ^own bxandy _and water. Whether, at 2.16 p. m.. aud in the eyeniug at
Rlehard’s
uncle
out
In
Uhina
had
at
Marlow
might
uot
see
him
and
this
syllables chiefly, for her lips were
last accomplished the end he had long dashing cousin of his If they had occa- the heartburn disappeared or not, be 7.80 liold a praise service at North
tremulous, and she dared not trust
seemed at least to recover a-little from Vassalboro. Tliere will be no preach
Lad In view, his retirement from the
herself. At last "she had to get Into humedhite .direction of the firm of -tjilou to drive along the High street.
the
hopeless depression that bad been ing service a'gain nuitl Sni^y Ang.
When they got Into Stratford, how
the carriage. He kissed her. She took Kingston, Campbell & Co. of. Shanghai,
hanging over him, and be could now
leave of him without a 'word, only and that ho aud his - stepdaughter ever, he put up the horse aud trap at talk without a succession of melafi- 24, when tile pastor, Rev. I^G. Sea- boyer.'^will be onoe more at home.
pressing his hand, and the last he saw would almost Immediately start for Eu the stables belonging to a hotel where choly sighs.
of her were her tear filled eyes piteous rope. There were some further details he was known, and thereafter they con
He
was
going
up
to
town
next
morn
ly and‘longingly regarding him. Then, In the letter. Uncle Alexander meant tinued their peregrinations on foot. But
The most interesting game of base
long after the train had left the station, to set up house In'-London after he had first of .all Cousin Floss paused at a ing, he said. Would it be convenient ball played on thl^home grounds this
for
Aunt
Cecilia
to
have_JUDrehce
re
there was a flutter of a small wlilte had time to look about, but In the milliner’s window and looked In.
“Will you wait for me,” said she, “or main •wUh her for a tfeek or ten^daya season was that played on Saturday
handkerchief from a carriage window, meanwhile on his arrival there would
come
In and sit down? I’m going to ontll be had seen to his business af afternoon between the Madison nine
and that again disappeared at a curve .bo a good deal of legal bu8iiie.ss to at
buy some little things for your mother fairs In London? The widow replied aud the V. A. A. From beginning to
in the line. Nunelebel was gone.
tend to and'he would take it as a kind to break up the unrelieved black of her that she would be most delighted. She finish both teams stood on the tip toe
------ r,-;.
ness if bis sisler-ln-law for that brlpf mourning. Why, It Isn’t at all called bad already cast favoring eyes on this of expeetMcy as to who would be-the
CHAPTER IV.
period would receive Info her house his for, and It la the greater pity In her frank spirited girl. Thereafter again winners, the V. A. A. pulling thronghi
'“™^0R Mr. Richard Stratford-on- stepdaughter Florence. .Now, Mrs! case, for s'he Is comparatively a -young asked Uncle Alexander would Aunt at the elose of a well contested game
Avon was an empty town aft- Kingston had never even seen this woman and very nice looking, and why Cecilia and Richard come up to town
by 9 to 8.
SSBS
departure of N^ncie- young lady, who was a daughter by a should she wear nothing but black? Of , and be bis guests for a week or two at
former
liusbund
of
Uncle
Alexander’s
SOU bel. He used to wander all
course a^wldow vvni protest an3 may | the private hotel be was staying at iu
Tire narrow gauge iiasseuger train
round the, neighborhood, through the second and recently deceased wife. even think you cruel, but you have only ! Arlington street? Florence wanted
meadows, down by the rl'ver or along But the little widow never thought of to talk a little common sense and be. some one to show bor about London. due at Winslow Saturday evening
to the Weir brake,j pr.a^aln he would evading this demand made upon her by firm, and you’ll see if I don’t get some-1 He would be glad to have Aunt Ce 6.66 was two hours aud 46'murate8
go away up to tlife top of Bardou ,hlll her imperious and hot tempered broth thing that will Improve Aunt Cecilia’s cilia’s^ advice about the choice of a late owing to delay of the x^nlar
and survey the wide landscape. Identi er-in-law. It was not the aspect of this appearance.”
| bouse. The little widow hesitated. train on the Maine Central at Wisfying almost every feature of It with surprising Intelligence which filled Mrs.
She made her purchases and sent. The yrhlrl of town life was not much oasset. 'The evening trai^/always reBtmc recollection of his lost Nancy.. Kingston’s breast with concern.
them
to the hotel. Then he took her | to her liking. She bad grown accus torus to North Vassalboro to pnt op
“Richard,” she said, going to her son
Here was a lane- In which she bad
along the New place and showed her . tomed to this peaceful, secluded ex
made shy confession of her love and with the letter In her hand, f'your Un the site of Shakespeare’s house, and j istence. But here Miss Florence struck over' night, passengers-or no passen
sworn- sweet vows of .constancy until cle Alexander and his daughter are again he conducted her to the church, | in and declared that she would only gers. The writer left the WaterviUe
death. • Yonder was the highway In coming to England, and he Is going to to the shrliie which so many pilgrims | remain at Woodend on the understand Mail olfioe at 6.40 to oatoh the train
•which- not a fortnight thereafter they bring her down Ijere to stay with us a from all parts of the world have visit ing that Aunt Cecilia and Cousin Dick for this .village leaving Winslow at C
bad bad a -furious quarrel, and still little while until he gets-soiue business ed. She betrayed the niokt lively In should go to London with her at the p. m., but"* lyaited, until 8.46 before he
farther along the point at which she over In Lohdoii. And—aud I suppose terest In everything he sho'^red her and end of her stay, and that settled the put out for the return trip. There
Lad become suddenl.v penitent and had there will be a general talk over fam talked with nn unfailing cheerfulness matter. The arrangement was finally was uu possible way to learn the oause
wept mild tears of contrition. He even ily -affairs,” continued the anxious and frankness. At first. In fact, on made, and Uncle Alexander returned of the delay. Between stations there
went Into the little shop In the Qlgh mother, “and—and I suppo'se^ I shall setting out, with this newly found to the garden, to the measured forty- is no telephone' or ■telegraph oommnuistreet and bogged Miss Kate Marlow ,haYP>..to tell him about Miss —about cousin he had been rather taken aback. four yards that were to assist the ac
oatiou whioh makes the suspense irk
to allow him to visit In solitude and
Her matter of fact audacity had some tion of the cayenne pepper and brandy.
Mr.
Ulcbard’s
face
flushed
quickly.
So
It
came
about
that
Florence
some.
It will be two mouths ere the
silence the vacant little courtyard In
what disconcerted him, but now he had
“I’ve said before, mother, tlfat I ex grown familiar with her fashion of ad- Kingston was established at Woodend, poles are placed in position for wir
which Nanclebel and ho had conjured
up so many fair dreams and visions of pect Uncle Alexander to mind his own .dressing him ijust as If he were her where she speedily made herself felt as ing. From this station to Clarke’s
j anything but a dull and depressing In crossing the poles are up. They plaoe
the future. Sister Kate was sympa affairs,” he remarked In ominous tones. ^ider brother.
thetic and understood, Sbo left hlni'to “I am Indebted to him In no way, and
"Ob, my goodness!” fiho exclaimed fluence. The Jrreslstlble cheerfulness, about half a mile of poles daily so
himself and gave him ample oppor I don’t mean to be. Did I ever ask wbe^ he showed her the Memorial the- the kindliness, the good humor of the that the Header can jndge for himself
tunity to become ns miserable as he him for any of his money?' AVho con-, ater, that fnqtastlc gewgaw building girl acted as a kind of charm upon the the length of time to complete the
widow, who thawed and
wished. But one afternoon Miss Kate Btltuted him my guardian?”
set amid tlie placid riverside scenery. solitary'little
warmed
into
smilcaJn
the sunshine of distance to Wisoasset. There are no
“I
am
sure
that
your
Uncle
Charles
"Did ever auy one see .anything so
had a more definite farop to bestow on
this
constant
companionship,
for If was poles placed hotyreen this station and
and
I
did
what
was
right
abouf-jabout
monstrous as that, so preposterous In
him.
,
Nancy,” said the widow, who seemed Itself and so out of keeping with the not at all upon Mr. Richard that Cousin Winslow qnfirall oommnnicatiou of
“I had a letter from Nancy this morn
always to have a little struggle In call quiet, old fashioned town? Why, Jiave Floss bestowed her attentions. Inde^, that nature must be made throngh
ing,” she said at the door of the shop.
she treated that young man In some
“I was wondering she did not write, ing Miss Marlow by her Christian you no public spirited men In England? what of n cavalier spirit. It was the WaterviUe aud Nortli Vassalboro. If
name,
“but
I
know
all
the
same
that
Couldn’t
they
i^lse
a
subscription
to
a train gets delayed or derailed a man
but she said she waited until she got
your Uncle Alexander will bo very an buy up thal nuiful structure and have gentle mother whom she petted and ha» to hoof it to the nearest station- to
settled. Would you like tO-SceJt?”
teased and spoiled and laugh^at all
“Oh, yes,” said he eagerly, “for she gry, and you know how stormy and It conveyed to the coast and hurled In
give the alarm.
at once.
passionate
he
Is”—
to
the
sea
?
How
do
you
expect
Shake
won’t, write to mo until the end of next
"J
declare,
Richard,"
said
the
widow
‘.'Look
here,
mother,”
Mr.
Richard
speare’s ghost to rest with a thing like
week! Of course I am anxious to know
In Fiji the whole people of Clkobla,
on one occasion when Cousin Floss had
said definitely. "I want you to under- that In the neighborhood?”
how she takes to the place.”
aud about half the large town of Mna
Just
left
pe
room,
“when
that
girl
goes
Btaud
this:
I
am
not
going
to
allow
Un
And
then
again
as
they
were
drlying
therewith he followed Nanciebel’s
Levu, liave gone over from Wesleyout. It Is Just ns If a hurricane had auism to the Seventh Day Adventists
sister Inside, and she went and got the. cle Alexander to worry you about Nan borne she said In her airy fashion:
passed
by,
leaving
a
8ud4en
cajm
bewho have started a missipu iu Fiji.
‘.'How do you spend the evenings,
letter. It was a long and elaborate cy or upon auy other subject. If ho
Jjlnd
----The inducement for this conversion
composition, showing care as regards has anything' to Bay, let him say It to Clousln Dick?”
eu masse was to get two days of rest
[ To brooBllnued ]
*
"After dinner, you mean?” ho said,
the handwriting. No doubt tJaucy was me, and he shall have his answer. But
iu
the week.
If
I
flnd^hliu
Beginning
to
bully
you
I
"Oh.
well,
the_mater
Is
always
_baDpy
plready,.practicing, but-R
tlie con___ shall show, him the_wny to tlte_door.^ .1
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